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[DC Loan Rejection’ 
An Important Issue | 

Say U.K. Papers 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Jan. 3, 
OUR leading newspapers this morning commented on 

failure of the Colonial Development Corporation to 
ecure a $5,000,000 Joan from the World Bank. 

——_———_____——-¥ _ Independent Liberal Manchester 

roe 

  

  
| 
  

y j Guardian considers most important 

Peasants the fact that this loan would have 
' | tenes one of the pilot schemes in 

e aa d the American programme of as-~ 
Seize Lan S sisting economic development in 

backward areas and was expected 
to be the beginning for other loans 

IN N. ITALY both to C.D.C. and to similar un- 
dertakings elsewhere. 

: ROME, Jan. 3. The Guardian is doubtful about 
med police riot squads were | Lord Trefgarne’s hope that failure 

hed to the Modena area in! to borrow dollars will cause littl: 
th Italy to-day, when several| delay to projects for colonial 
ndred landless peasants seized! geyelopment since this hope is 

s of uncultivated land | in @/ scarcely justified unless C.D.C. are 
y flare-up of the Italian “peas-| ajiowed to buy some American } 
ars. suckin eitinen ea eioment by drawing on Britain’s | 

owed t dollars instead. i 
seizes in = a “It remains to be seen whether | 

ands 0 Arsen se) i Not q| the Treasury will think this a us2| 
i cultivated parts of abandoned) (¢ dollars which we can afford| 

| now.” | 

CRIPPS LAUGHS: oa , 7 tt : 
happy mood as he discusses with MOIRA SHEARER, a successful tour of Sadler's Wells Ballet in 

America and Canada. 

B.G. Chief 
Justice Gets 
Knighthood 

; Within a few hours of the police 
lion to-day, most of the peasants 
d moved off the land, but sev- 

Good Reason 
The Times leader thinks, on 

other groups refused to go. the face of it, C.D.C. has good 
his evening, police patrols} reason for refusing to enter into; 
iched as they ploughed the iand,| @ loan agreement on the Bank's} 

atory vo sowing.—Reuter, terms, as conditions demanded by | 
ee ta the Bank “may well become dis- 

proportionately onerous when the 
amount of dollars is relatively 
small and may be used all over 
the colonial area for a large num- 

  

No More Noisy 
9 LONDON, Jan 

The picture shows—Oh, think of the 

  
dollars— 

NAVAL TALKS 

BEGIN IN 
John Dugdale, Parliam 

ty, Vice-Admiral Herbert 

U.S. Close 

Hungarian 
Consulates 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. 

The United States government 

published tonight the text of a 

| note delivered in Budapest on the 

closing of the Hungarian Consul- 

| ates. The note said that “as long 

| as the rights and interests of the 

United States and its ‘nationals 

‘ continue to be su grossly violated 

jin Hungary, other relations be- 

| tween the United States and Hun- 
| 

  
Mr, Vogeler, or against Mr. Israel 

| Jacobson, an American Jewish 
Relief Official in Budapest, who 

|} was recently expelled after being 
| accused of spying. 

The note added, “apparently it 
has become increasingly incon- 
venient to the Government of 

| Hungary that the Hungarian peo- 
ple should have contact with the 
representatives of the free world 
It suits its purposes moreover that 
these contacts should be severed 
in a manner which represents 

—SIR STAFFORD CRIPPS in a 

  

TO BARBADOS GO U 
Effective Februa ry I 

LONDON, Jan. 3. 

SHIPPING FREIGHT RATES from Scandi- 
navia, 

Eastern Caribbean are 
Britain and the Continent to the 

to be increased by about 
ten per cent., the “London Times’’ shipping cor- 
respondent reported to-day. 

—_————+ The correspondent said the de- 

Press Ban 

Lifted 

in Eritrea 
2 Imprisoned 

ERITREA, Jan. 3. 
gary ce i » be seriously car 

| Pease he: cai “said toe A British court today sentenced 

}was “no shred of evidence” to Eritreans to terms of 3*years 

| substantiate the charges against imprisonment for unlawful posses- 
Pewee € é Ss ag § 

sion of firearms. 
They were Mohamed Saleh, 

Moslem, and Isaac Tacle, a Copt. 
The British authorities have 

taken steps to deal with disorders | 
in Eritrea during December includ- 
ing a temporary curfew, and press 
restrictions, which followed the 
lifting of a complete newspaper 

ban. 

The administration appealed to 
the population at Christmas to 
await calmly the United Nations’ 
lecision on the future of Eritrea, 
and support them in crushing pro- 

a} 

}cision vo revise the rates was “a 

direct result of the influences 

tending to raise all shipping 

costs.” os 
The new rates will apply 

to Trinidad, Barbados and the 

| Windward and Leeward 

| Islands and British Guiana. 

First cargoes to be affected will 

|be vhose shipped by vessels due 

Ito leave their ports of loading on 

| February 1.—Reuter. 
| iodahikooteas 

| Devaluation: 

Helps U.K. 
LONDON, Jan. 3 

The sterling areas gold and dol- 

lar reserves, when published later 

this week, will show “a big im- 
provement”, a result of devalua- 

vion, unofficial quarters suggest- 

CB SGI ge a halt iseesep 

The Government will publish 
on January 17 the reports of the 

Nationalised Electricity Auvhori- 
ty, which ere expected to show 

substantial profit.—Reuter, 

  
j | “normal and necessary business | ;4):> arenssiat  aevkieehaiian 

BERM DA practices as “espionage and sabo Ethiopian verrorist iets om 
| tage”. The note said that the . 30 000 F x 

LONDON, Jan. 3, Hungarian Legation in Washing e 9 O 
BP ENE SPT Si ete a ‘.q}.|ton must assume all Consular _T e 
entary Secretary at the Admiral | duties in the future. Mock War In The One Shilling 
Annesley Packer, Fourth Sea| Restor, iia 's 

Lord, and Richard Royle Powell, Deputy Secretary at the Caribbean LONDON, Jan. 3. 
ht for Bermuda. Three men have each won more 

i ber of separate projects mostly A Knighthood has been con- 

Farewells quite modest in on "| ferred on Chief Justice Newnham 

BUENOS AIRES, Jan., 3, Supervision could amount to| Arthur Worley of British Guiana 

loisy crowded farewells which] Ubiquitous interference which| in the New Year's Honours List 
acterised departures from} Would lead to difficulty in the} issued on Monday. Dr. William 
of Buenos Aires, terminated colonies themselves. George Hardie, Anglican Arch- 

: bishop of the West Indies was 
made Commander of the Order of 
the British Empire. Other West | 
Indies Knighthood was conferred 
on Robert Beacroft Barker for 
public services in Jamaica. 

Professor Frederick Hardy, Im- 
perial College of Tropical Agri- 
culture, Trinidad, William Arthur 
Orrett, Commissioner of Police 
and Commandant Local Forces, 
British Guiana were made Com- 
manders of the Order of the Brit- 
ish Empire. 

Seven West Indians were made 
Officers of the Order of the Brit- 
ish Empire. They are Francis 
Joseph Caraseo for public services 
in St. Lucia, Windward Islands, 
William Southwood Cooper for 
public services in Bermuda, Geof- 
frey Hargreave for public services 

@ On Page 3 

the old year as a result of| The Financial Times says that 
regulations issued by port! if negotiations are reopened ji 

horities limiting visitors aboard; Will be in the interests of inter- 
ing vessels to three per{ national peace and prosperity i 

nger, the measure having be-| the Bank can see its way to in- 
effective on January 1. | troducing more flexibility into ites 

ship lines will in future be} schedule of requirements. Finan- 
d responsible for the restric-| cial Times considers the Corpora- 

n of visitors cards, tion has some justification in 
e regulation was imposed as} thinking it should be treated as a 

esult of extra work required] special case and defends even at 
control the huge crowds jam-|a cost of foregoing dollars, the 

ig the dock area on departures | Corporation’s action in safeguard- 
ocean liners. —Reuter. ing its administrative efficiency 

te and freedom. 

Regret 
These three newspapers agree 

on one point, They all regret the 
fact that negotiations have broken 
off and think the issue more im- 
portant than Lord Trefgarne sug- 
gested yesterday. 

  
  ' Holiday Ends 

Without Accidents 

  

| ST. KITTS, Jan. 3. They all hope the Bank and 
@The ‘Christmas and New Year be i i will find terms on : 
Wlidays came to an end yester-| Which they can do business in| R ‘ O 

By without any accidents al-| future. ussila pens 

The Danube 
FOR FREIGHT TRAFFIC 

VIENNA, Jan, 3. 
For the first time since the end 

of the War, Russia has opened the 
Danube for Yugoslav freight ship- 
ments to Western Germany Ameri- 
can sources said here today. 

The first shipment of 2,700 tons 
of pyrites reached Linz yesterday 

j after passing through Hungary 
| and the the Russian zone of Aus- 
tria. The two motor launches 
flying Yugoslav flags behind will 
reach Passau on the Austro-Ger- 
man frontier tomorrow.—Reuter, 

13 “Village Rich” 

Punished 
IN PRAGUE 

PRAGUE, Jan. 3. | 

  

Argentina Mourns 
For “ Falklands ” 

  

pugh there were many bands of Lord Beaverbrook’s Daily Ex- 
squeraders followed by dense| Press sharply disagrees with this 

pwds of enthusiastic spectators| View. It considers the loss of this 
no filled with enjoyment, blocked| loan far from a disaster, finds it | 
e streets.—Can. Press. encouraging that C.D.C. collabor- 

_ with private business in many | 
¥ its projects, and says “Britain 

Strike Settled fen now, unfettered, pursue the 
task belonging to her alone—of 

LONDON, Jan. 3. developing vast resources, im- 
The lightning unofficial strike of] mense potential of the Colonial 

) porters at Smithfield, London’s| Empire.”—(By Cable) 
ntral meat market, which had 

atened housewives’ weekend 
pplies, was settled to-day. 
Porters, who struck work yes- 
day, after the meat transport 
fanization had refused to engage 
hew employee until it received BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 3 
tten references from his previ- Argentine “Board for the restor- 
employers decided to revurn| ation of Malcinas Islands” to-day 

work, marked the 117th anniversary of 
The employers then announced } the British occupation of the Falk- 

tt the man’s references had been | land islands by describing the day 
teived to-day, and were satisfac- as “one of national mourning”. 
—Reuter. —Reuter. 

  

TRUMAN PREPARES, | 

Admiralty were leaving to-nig 
. ——- They are to discuss with the VIRGINIA, Jan, 3. 

FOR TO-DAY’S MESSAGE 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3, 

President Truman and the Democratic Party leaders 

is morning held a strategic conference on Party policy in 
advance of the second session of the 81st Congress. 

Political observers predicted 

r) ene ~ that the session would include 

British Coal 
For U.S. $ 

fights on major points of the 
President’s Fair Deal Programme 

and strong demands for economy 

BS LONDON, Jan. 3. 
British coal has entered the 
Hive for dollars. First shipment 

cuts in Foreign Aid and Govern- 

) the United States since before 

  

ment spending. 
Tomorrow's Presidential State | 

of the Union Message is expected 
to set the stage for the coming 
battles, particularly as the end of 

| against 

. ollowing calls for more sever-| 
in dealing with “the Viliage| 

Rich” 13 new cases of punishmeat | 

farmers were reported 

1e.e tonight. The farmers were} 

ined or imprisoned, and in some 
ases, had their land confiscated 

for failing allegedly to meet pre- 
cribed delivery quotas. 
The party instructions are: 
Liquidate the village rich and 
orm an alliance with the small 
and medium farmers, -—Reuter 

Asia Is “Challenge 
To LL.O.” 

  

  .War—one of three cargoes of|the year will see congressional | SAYS CHAIRMAN 
igh grade Welsh anthracite} elections for the seats in the MYSORE, Jan. 3. 
uthorised for export by the Coal|House and one third of the} Shamal Dhares Lall, Chairman 

d—is now on its way to Bos-| Senate. . f the Governing Body of the In- 
wm, the New York Journal of Political observers predicted | ¢rnational Labour Organisation 

mmerce announced to-day. 
ain has also agreed to increase 
coal exports to Pakistan, now 
off from supplies from India. 

—Reuter. 

U.S. Appeal Courts 
To Hear 

Communists 
NEW YORK; Jan. 3. 

The United States Circuit Court 
Appeals today agreed to hear 

NeXt June the appeals of eleven 
munist Party Leaders con- 

cted of conspiracy to teach the | radio-active : 
p*teible overthrow of the Ameri- |southern province of Calabria, it 

If the Appeals | 
can G 
Court 
Coron 
Bethe s 

overnment. 

upholds the onvictions the 
ke the 

rt A 

    

  

Cc : ‘ JU > ‘ 

ae ecision would proba 
Co, © given before 1951. The 
omy set ; ;.. Munists, sentenced to prison 

"PMs un to fi bo tinltona th ve years following 
ir convictior t Octobe free 400) a ¢ De7T al 

pS On bai —Reuter. 

  

| 
| 

| 
| 

that the President’s message would 
coniain his broad objectives in) 

the taxation field, his hope that | 
Congress would find ways to bal- | 

ance the Budget, and a renewal | 

  

of his proposals to help the 
world’s, underdeveloped areas. 

—Reuter. 

Radioactive 

Minerals In Italy 
ROME, Jan. 3. 

The Italian Government has 

| asked for consent to use Europe ap | 

Recovery funds to prospect for 

minerals in the 

unnounced here teday. Signs 

inerals had bee 
was 

of idio-active 7 

nouncement 

formation a 

made for the use 

  

| 

aid that Asia 

a challenge to the I. L. O. 
“If we fail in Asia, we 

verywhere,” he said. 

here to-day was 

fail 

Lall, who was inaugurating an 
L. O. Governing Body Session 

ere said that the main probletas 

mployment and freedom of asso- 
acing the Organisation were 

iations. He called for “deter- 
1ined action in these matters, ii 
cial justice is te be achieved. 

—Reuter 

  

357 New Year 

Deaths In U.S. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 3 
death came to 

  

zy the threes 

r¢é c I ‘ 

to midnight ¢ 

were 269 traffic le 

four people died 
types of accidents, i 

rashes, ng - 

hootings —Reuter 

Russians 

Rap German 
Socialists 

BERLIN, Jan. 3, 
The Russians have torn up the 

latest poicy plan drawn up by 
the, Socia ist Unity Party, (S.E.D. 
and rapp« the Party leadershi 
on the knuckles, according to per 

sistent press reports which have 

appeared in various forms in West 

Berlin papers in the past few day 
Responsible Western Allied offi- 

cials were inclined to believe the 
there was some basis for the re- 
ports, ' 

They stated, however, that the 

had no positive information tha 

anything like a large scale purge 
was on the way in the S.E.D., < 
some of the reports had suggestec 

‘George The Giraffe 
local authorities on the spot pro- : : 

| posals affecting Royal establish-| Dies Of Old Age 
}ments in the British Colony, an 
official announcement stated. LONDON, Jan 

| G. F. Seel, Assistant Under- George, the giraffe, tallest ani 
| Secretary of State at the Colonial ;mal in the London Zoo, died of 
| Office was accompanying them. | old age to-day. He was one of 

Bermuda is the headquarters of | the most popular animals ther¢ 
the American and West Indies|and had many regular visitor 

| squadron of the Royal Navy. It } who fed him with carrots. He 
occupies an important strategic | was 17—very old for a giraffe 
position in the Atlantic sea route | 
between Britain and the United | He was in the Zoo all througly 
Stateg. , ~ | the war and was qutve unperturb_ 

In 1940 a large air base was|ed by the bombing, though th: 
leased in Bermuda to the United | giraffe is one of the most highly 
States for 99 years, strung animals in the world. The 

Zoo now has eleven. giraffes, ‘he 

largest collection in any Zoo 
the world.—Reuter. 

and was bought in Kenya in 1935 

) 
p 

—Reuter, 
< _ a 

HOLIDAY 

DEFERRED 
GOLDBRIDGE, British Columbia, } 

Jan. 3, 
Lorries. loaded with liquor and 

in 

at 

Bidault Faces. 

Danger Again 
PARIS, Jan. 

y 
at 

is 

i, oO. 

» The general sense of the reports, | food rolled into this valley com- M. Georges Bidault’s tw 

which were conflicting in some) munity 150 miles north of Van-|months old Coalivion faced new 
details was: 

(1) At the Stalin birthday cele 
brations in Moscow last montt 
Mr. Molotov and. other. Sovie 
leaders told Walter Ulbright, Eas 
German Deputy Premier and-lead- 
ing theoretician Communist 

the S.E.D. that they were gravel 
dissatisfied at the achievements 
the Party in both East and. West} 
Germany. 

(2) The Russians flatly rejecte 
a plan drawn up by Ulbright an 
supported by the majority « 

@ On Page 7 

The Husband’s 

Dream 
PARIS, Jan. 3. 

The French Green Border 

Club, which _ introduces 

bachelors to prospective 

brides, today selected a 26- 

year-old girl as “the house- 

hold pearl” of 1950. 
The winner, who remains 

anonymous according to 

club rules, was chosen for: 
cooking a joint “in an appe- 
tising way”, dyeing a skirt, 
remodelling a hat, tailoring 

a costume, taking care of a 
child, and receiving guests 

graciously.” 

—(Reuter,) 

  

8 Greek Guerillas 

Killed: 32 Captured 
ATHENS, Jan. 3. 

Right Greek guerillas were kill- 

ed and 32 vaken prisoners in clash- 

es in various paris of Greece in 

the week ending January 2, a 

official communique reported tc 

day. 

eastern Greece without success. 
—Reuter. 

Pieck Will 
As Mouthpiece 
BERLIN, Jan. 3 

East German President Wilhelr 

Pieck, today announced plans for 
a Congress of the Commupiist-led 

Ger- National front 
many later 

in Western 
this year. 

In a message on his 74th birth- 

day to the Political Bureau of th 

  

ouver to-day and the New Year | danger to-day when the Assembly 
as celebrated the way it should|!esumed debate of a Bill to free 
ave been three days ago. wages from their 10 year old Gov- nh.   ‘tl Goldbridge’s 2,500 residents had |€rmment convrol 

“t/ been .marooned since Thursday| The debate was not expected to 
f| night by record snow falls and|8et into iv's stride until to-mor- 

temperatures colder than any in|OW- Thereafter, observers con- 
| memory. | Sidered to-night, the Bill might 

of 7 prove more dangerous for the 
It was 43 below zero centigrade | 

|before noon to-day, but the 5/4 
dj nile read to the outside | 

Government than the 1950 Budget 

worl< i finally passed last night afver 

} days of discussion and six 

a) 785: OREN narrow confidence votes. 
on —Reuter The Bill is needed to enable 

| Yrade Unions and employers to 
|resume free bargaining for fixing 

wages and salaries. It has the 
hearty support of the Trade Unior 

and the reiuciant consent of th« 

Terrorists Attack 

Indonesian Army | Employers’ Federations. But it 

| has two  coniroversial clauses 

JAKARTA, (Batavia), 1. That before strikes can be 
Jan. 3. 

Two groups of Daruln Islam 
terrorists each a thousand strong, 

attacked Indonesian Army posts 

and temporarily seized a Govern- 

resorted to, there must be com- 
pulsory arbitration by Boarcs ap 

pointed by public authoritie 
(this has aroused mistrust on al 
sides) . ; 

rhe United States armed forces 

vill use weapons and _ tactics 
evolved since the end of vhe wat 
when they begin a gigantic land, 

sea and air mock war in the Car- 
ibbean Area next February and 

March, Eighty thousand men 

vill vake part. 
An official announcement to- 

day said that the invading forces 
would try to capture an island 
They will have finepower far 
greater than any division during 
the last war,-owing to- new vype 
of weapons, ‘These will include 
recoiless 57 and 75 millimetre | 

SU Ger’, eee Des 
More than 150 ships will take 

part, including some ‘borrowed 
from vhe Pacific Fleet. Latest de- 
velopment in submarine warfar« 
will be tested, including - stil! 
secret equipment. 

The operation will be known 
s “exercise var,”’-—Reuter. 

Czech Escapes 

Communists 
FRANKFURT, Jan. 3. 

The Munich correspondent o1 
the American forces network 
tonight reported the 
Bavaria of the Czech 
Leader Bohumil Lausman, forme! 
Minister of Industry’in the Gott- 
wald Cabinet. 

The correspondent said 
Mr. Lausman crossed the bordei 
near a small Bavarian village and 
surrendered to German police at 

escape 

Jaegerhof. 
Police authorities state that 

he was accompanied by ah 

ighteen year old youth who re 

fused to identify himself but 

vho was believed to be Mt 

Lausman’s son. 

Mr, Lausman co-operated witl 

the Communists in the Coalition 
Government under President 

Benes in setting up a programme 

for the naticnalisation of indus- 

try, but later fell out of favour, 
—Reuter. 

in | 

Socialis; | 

that | 

than £30,000 for a shilling stake 
~in the football pools. A. 
Moxon, of Birmingham, father of 

two children, and his wife have 
decided that as a result of their 
newly-won fortune they will   adopt a number of children and 

}give them the comforts they 
| themselves never had. Moxon is 

| 1 coal deliveryman. E, F. Newell, 
j aged 29 and father of two child- 

ren has decided that he will carry 
|on with his job, 
} The third win of more than 

| £30,000 will go to. a 69-year-old 
| pensioner, T, Yates of London, 

—Reuter, 

° 
Is Bevin “Am 

* 

liternational 
| » 996 

Disaster”? 
MANCHESTER, Jan. 3 

Lester Hutchinson, expelled 
Member of the Labour Party, as- 
serted to-day that Foreign Secre- 
tary Ernest Bevin had been “an 
international disaster”, 

He told a Conference of Students 
here, that Bevin “is a man entirely 
without knowledge of foreign 
countries, without any training in 
foreign affairs, who borrows 
phrases from his experts at the 
Foreign Office, which he trots out 

{on occasion whea he obviously 
| doesn’t understand them.” 

—Reuter. 

West Germany Will 
Cater To Tourists 

| FRANKFURT, Jan, 3. 
West Germany has launched a 

| full seale drive to attract hundreds 
|}of thousands of foreign tourists 
particularly Americans in 1950, 
German travel agencies hope to 

jlure at least 200,000 American 
| visitors. They expect the Ameri- 
cans to spend $60,000,000. 

Last year about 150,000 foreign 
| visitors came to West Germany. 
} —Reuter. 

  

  

| 

| ment headquarters and Post Office 
lat Brebes north, Java, last night, 

| usually reliable military 
said here today. 

This was the first co-ordinated 
| attack on Indonesian Army posi- 
tions since proclamation of the 
United States of Indonesia on De- 
cember 27, 

The terrorists who are fanatical 
| Moslems were driven out in a 
| determined counterattack later in 
| the night. 

sources 

—Reuter. 

_ Wafdists Leading 
In Egypt Elections 

CAIRO, Jan. 3. 
The Extreme Nationalist Waf- 

dist Party was leading in Egypt's 

2. A guaranteed minimum wage 

(this is wanted by the Socialist 
but opposed by the employers 

‘loading the dice” against then 

in forthcoming negotiations). Or 
these points the Government | 
faces danger,—Reuter. | 

Finland’s Chief | 
Attacked 

BY COMMUNIST PRESS 

HELSINKI, Jan. 3. 

ARMS TO CHIANG 
To Protect Formosa 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3, 
Drew Pearson, newspaper columnist reported to-day 

from Washington that President Truman and his advisers 

had agreed to ship to Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek rifles, 
ammunition, artillery howitzers and other equipment to 

A - violent campaign against fight off the invasion of Formosa 
Finland's 79-year-old Liberal — — ———— In his column “Washington 

President, Dr. Juno Paasikivi , Merry-Go-Round”, Pearson said 

was launched in 
press here to-day. oe 

The campaign followed,a Soviet 

the decision provided that the 

shipment would be made out of 
the $75,000,000 Congress voted, in 

the Communis’ Truman Urges 

Guerillas were reported to hava 

harassed three villages in norvh- 

diplomatic note . accusing the nitwo main citi Cairo and 7 
eee ee ce Cee moderate Social, Democratic Gov- Alexandria tonight according to 

Congress Not 
=   _|first. unofficial returns from the|@™ment of harbouring 300 war | C B 

first’ general” election since the|‘timinals. Paasikivi is the agreed 0 ut u et 
war. The Wafdists boycotted the candidate of the Social Demo- 
last. election im January 1945. crat Conservative Liberal. and 

Swedish Peoples Parties for the WASHINGTON, Jan. 3: 
oe am Presidential eleciions on January   Presiden’ Truman today urged 

Congress to cover the foundation 

its last ‘session. 
He said that the decision was a 

ompromise reached at the White 
louse Cunference last week call- 
od to discuss the Far East crisis. 

“Also we will send about 20 
United States military advisers ‘c 
survey ‘the situlation,”,; Pearson 

| 
| 

  

15. The ae Sanaa of the Marshall Plan by not cat-| idded. 
- * newspaper, yockKansan Sanomat + x his buc it it - * 

Use Congress said “Paasikivi has not only Va nani — a. he “Truman is also considering .« 
shown himself unsuitable for the ' eanoare Programme calling General MacArthur for 

important Presideni’s post, but ’ r : first hand discussion of Japan. 

also down right dangerous for th« The President said this in his One other important decision 

country and the people.” Vapar annual’ “Stave of the Union Mes- 1ade by the Council was to rush 

'we shall find another way to] Santa, organ of the People’s De-| sages”—-which was mainly, devot-| \merican military help to the 

n| speak to the German people.” mocratic Party (a merger of | ed to his programme of “fair deal” | french in Indo-China to help 

He said the Party “must con- |Communists and Left Wing So- | jegislation. : ight the Communists. Twenty 

\tinue to proceed with great sev-j|cialists) accused Paasikivi of! He gave details of the progress 

| erity against all enemies of the | “waging 

people” | 

accom-~ | 

an anti-Soviet policy:’ 
—Reuter, | 

SoU munism throughout the world. 
e Politbureau members, 

of exports by the United States 

to prevent the spread of Com- 

rillion dollars worth of military 

supplies will start moving to 

Indo-China within six weeks, This 

is to try to keep France from 

| i ina’s bid for the 
: yee : cede, 7 | > es : me  eti]] | Supporting Red China’s : 

Socialist Unity Party, of which he} panied by Max Reimann, Chair- I ‘ainter Wins W inils great problems _ still all important seat on the United 

oint Chair P aid the| man of the We German Com contront us, the greatest danger Nations Security Council, which 
bly be held | munist Party, called on Pieck EDINBURGH, Jar ecently been the possibility carries with it the power of veto.” 

he British zone his official residence, Reimann M. Short painver and de hich faced us three years ago In his article which claimed « 
Congre properly | sured him that stews were being | ator, to-day won the Spring Han- | that most of Europe eae the ne reveal : what happened at the 

pared then the western mili-| taken “to strengthen the ideolo-|dieap at the famous Powerhale|verranean area. mig ht co Laps z ce, Pearson said. “Presi- 
} ment will find it very | gical position” of the West Ger- | Meerin Britain’ most famous|under totalitarian pressure,” he cae: presided and seemed 

sae - : id.|man Communist Party—Reuter. | profe inning event told the second session of the 8tst / Gen Tru = i. 

Ev they do prohibit it, then —Reuter, —Reuter Congress.—Reuter. \ * pag
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Carib Calling 
“SHE Commissioner of Mont- 

serrat, Mr. Charlesworth 
Ross, has invited the sponsors o 

the Christmas pantomime “Babe 
in the Wood” which was per- 
formed recently in Antigua to 
visit Montserrat, and it is hoped 
that if suitable arrangements can 

be made to charter the MV. 
Caribbee they will be able to 
make the trip early in January. 

Doortakings for three perform- 
ances in Antigua amounied to 

approximately £76. and after ex- 

penses are deducted the pro- 

ceeds are to be given to the 

“Princess Elizabeth Youth Cen- 
tre,” in Antigua. 

What Te Was Like 

HRISTMAS morning was wet 

; in Antigua and fewer people 

than usual were seen on the 
streets. On Boxing Day however 
there was plenty of masquerading 
and steel bands parading and 

dancing on the streets of St. John’s 
Many folk who last year com- 
plained biiterly of the steel band 
perpetual din have admitted that 
they have immensely enjoyed 

their weird tunes and carols this 

year. They certainly have im- 
proved and they have made a big 
contribution to the merriment of 
the season, but for the tragic in- 
cident of the seventeen-year-old 
dad fatally stabbing a thirteen 

year old girl while. following the 
Red Army Steel Band. 

Steel bands continued through- 
out the rest of the week to seran- 
ade during the evenings. On 

Thursday evening while a cock- 
tail dance was held at the home 
of Mr. & Mrs. Ferdie Shoul (in 
aid of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church repair fund) it was amaz- 
ing to see how the majority of 

people there instead of attending 
to their own perfectly good dunce 
orchestra spent their time gaz- 
ing over the balcony enjoying the 

ping pongs of “Man Power” and 

“Hell’s Gate” till finally when it 
was impossible to concentrate on 
either band or orchestra the mas- 
queraders were invited to pro- 

vide their entertainment on 

another street. 
The Shoul’s dance was a great 

success and everybody was sur- 
prised and very pleased to see 
Miss Lilian Shoul looking very 
beautiful having that day arrived 
back from the U.S.A. Young Ian 
Shoul who is home for the Christ- 
mas holidays from St. Benidicts 
Trinidad was t to his . first 
dance, 

Return AfterXmas Holidays 
M* Ww K FERGUSSON. 

Police Magistrate of Siparia, 
South Trinidad and Mrs. Fergus 
son, returned to Trinidad on 
Monday by B.W.1.A. after spend- 
ing about two weeks’ holiday in 
the island. They had come over 
for the Christmas holidays and 

ou 

were staying with their rela- 
tives at “Ravenscourt”, Fonta- 
belle, 

» o 

R. C. V. H. ARCHER, Legal 
Draughtsman, Trinidad, also 

returned to Trinidad by B.W.I.A 
on Monday after spending the 
Christmas holidays with his 
relatives Brittons Cro Road 

«an «a» 

Very Successful 
HE Exhibition of Paintings 

and Drawings by Mr. G. D. 
Aked at the British Council 
headquarters at Wakefield, closes 
on Saturday. This Exhibition 
which opened on Wednesday has 

far been a great success 
Among those seen at the Exhibi 

   
Ly 

so 

tion were:— Mrs. Golde White 
Mr. Neville Connel!, Mrs. Mer 
rick, Mrs. Risely Tucker, Major 
Collins, Mr. Hugh Cumberbatch 
and Mr. A. F. C. Matthews 
Some of the pictures have already 

been sold 

«> «> 

Deserves Every Success 
POPULAR spot in St. John’s 

Antigua, this season is the 
“Turtlegate” restaurant which has 
been opened by an American, Mr. 
Ames Morrel. His clever artistic 
ideas have been used to excellent 
advantage in converting an old 
fashioned house and garden right 
in the centre of the busy town 
into a very restful place where 
you can relax at any time amidst 
a tmckground of a variety of 
green tropical plants. The front 
of his bar which is done in brown 
and white goatskin checkerboard 
design has fascinated everyone 
Mr. Morrel deserves every success 
because sueh a venture was much 
needed in Antigua not only to 
locals but espécially to create a 
happy atmosphere for the in- 
creasing number of visitors to that 
island 

« 
On Short Visit 

= M*s GEORGE KAWAJA of 
the U.S.A. who had been 

spending a holiday in St. Kitts 
with her relatives was an arrival 
on Monday by B.W.LA. on a 
short visit and is staying at the 
Hotel Royal. 

Extending Holiday 
FTER spending about tw 
weeks’ holiday here, Dr and 

Mrs. Hector Rojas of Caracas, 
Venezuela left om Monday by 
B.W.1A. for Trinidad where they 
will spemd a further holiday be- 
fore returning- home, They were 
staying at the Hestings Hotel. 

Rojas is attached to the 
Medical Centre in Caracas. 

». «an, 

To Join Family 
R. TOM SEARL, salesman 

of Pereira and Co., Ltd. of 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad came in 
on Sunday by B.W.LA. to join 
his mother and _ sister who 
arrived last week from Caracas. 
He expects to be here for two 
weeks and is staying at the 
Hastings Hotel. 

“> 
U.K. ‘Visitors Here 

q- COL, and Mrs. G. R 
Worthington-Wilmer of 

England were arrivals on Sun- 
day by the S.S. “Bonaire”. They 
have come out for a coupie of 
months’ holiday and are staying 
at the Hotel Royal. 

“> “> 
intransit 

Me: JUSTICE PEREZ, Puisne 
Judge of Trinidad, was aun 

intransit passenger on board the 
Bonaire, on his way back from 
long leave in Europe. Mr, Perez 
had an enjoyable holiday, spend- 
ing one month in England. two 
months in Paris and one nionth 
in Switzerland. He was met on 
board by Mr. Guy O'Reilly, Kc. 
and he, had lunch with Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Reilly at the Marine 
Hotel on Monday afternoon. 

+ ae «» 
Trinidad Engagements 
HE ENGAGEMENT was an- 

nounced on Christmas Eve 
in Trinidad between Mr. Harold 
Mahon, of Esso Standard Oi! Co., 
and Miss Marion Wupperman, 
daughter of Mrs. A. Wupperman 
and the late Dr. Wioperman of 
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad. Another 
Christmas Eve Engagement in 
Trinidad, was between Mr. John 
Rooks, son of Major and Mrs. 
Courtenay Rooks and Miss Jes- 
sie Mendes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oswald Mendes of Port-of- 
Spain 

«» “«» 

Preparing For Battle 
POKE to several Turfites, on 

S their return from Trinidad. 
They tell me that the only other 
sport that the Trinidadians are 
talking about at present, besides 
Racing is Water Polo. 

A nine-man team leaves Bar- 
bados in the middle of next week 
on a five-day visit to Trinidad, 
and the Trinidadians are practis- 
ing hard and hope to beat us 
Meanwhile, our boys are also hard 
at work. Saw them in action yes- 
terday afternoon at the Aquatic 
Club and they all seem in tip top 
form. It is going to be quite a 
battle when these two teams 
meet 

«» <_ 

Antiguan Engagement 
HE engagement has been an- 
nounced of Miss Hilda 

Browne daughter of Mr. T. A. N. 
Browne, Director of Browne & 
Co,, Antigua and Mrs Browne to 
Mr. Will Kelsick son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Kelsick of Montser- 
rat, Will is associated with the 
firm of Horsford & Co., in St. 
Kitts. He spent Christmas in 
Antigua and the Brownes gave a 
large party for the young people 
last Thursday. 

«>» «<» 

Made Her Debut 
Ms MADGE QUESNEL, who 

, used to be a pupil of the 
Ursuline Convent here made het 
debut in Trinidad on New Year's 
Eve, at a party held at the home 
of Mrs. P. Quesnel, in Fitt Street, 
Port-of-Spain, Madge, who 
irrived in Trinidad from 8st 
Lucia on Friday is Mrs. Quesnel’. 
grand daughter. 

CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. 
4 and Mrs, Norman L. Goddard 

of “Jenville”, Black Rock, on the 
birth of a son on Friday, December 
30th, 

Congrats. 

> «2 
Transferred 

Ce learns that Mr. A, G 
A Rochford of the Colonial Sec- 

retary’s Office has been transfer. red to the Board of Health 

CRYPTOQUOTE—Ki-ve’s how to work it: 
AXYDL 

is LONGF 
One letter simply stands for another. f 

for the thrve L's, X for ihe tw O's, 
trophies, the length and formation of the 
Each day the code lettorg are Wiferent 

A Cryptegvam Quotation 
APT DIL SPTZ00ZT 

UD UAQ ERUVUaADY 

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: 
PRAW TO COUNCIL NE 

TS i cee 

‘Fon Those Who Want Quality 

  

DG 

AND UNIMAGINED 
ATH HIS SKIES—KIPLING, 

Royal Painter! 
ARIB learns that an event of 

‘ in.portance to those interest- 
ed in the fine arts is scheduled for 
the near future. Commencing on 
Saturday 14th January, and eon- 
tinuing for the following two 
days, an exhibition of portraits 
and piettures is to be held by an 
artist who is a Fellow of The 
Royal Society of Arts and who 
has been further honoured by 
having painted, from sittings, the 
portraits of two members of The 
Royal Familiy. 

Any profits derived from the 
exhibition are to be donated to a 
loeal chariry. 

“<» To Join Her Husband 
M®. ELLA WEISER from An- 

tigua, flew to Trinidad re- 
cently where she took a tanker to 
England. She will join her hus- 
band Chris there and proceed to 
Mosambique where he expects to 
take up a new appointment 

«> => 
The Winnerz 

R. Giadstone Barker and Miss 
*. Beryl Walton, won the Spot 

Darce ai the Spartan Dance mn 
Ola Yeur’s Night. Don’t know 
who won th prize for the Balloon 
Dance, There was so much noise 
and popping of balloons tnat the 
prize ticket raust have got lost in 
the gay crowd. ' 

= 2 
To Taks Appointment 
#V. aod MRS. GEORGE 

* DICKENSON and their three children were arrivals frorn Antigea by B.W.ILA. on Monday.| marry Hon. James Bruce. Rev. Dickerson, a former 
Curate of St. Michael's Cathecral 
has oow returned to take up 4n 
appointment as Vicar of St. 
Philip tthe Legs, Boscobel, St. 
Peter, 

™ «n» «an 

Comings and Goings 
R. K, McKENZIE, Secretary 
_ of BW.LA. Ltd. returned 

to Trinidad by B.W.LA. yes- 
terday after a_ short holiday 
here. 

i 
os 7 * 

_ MR. NOEL FARRAR, Traffic 
Superintendent of Sprostons Ltd, 
British Guiana returned home 
yesterday by B.W.1LA. 

a + ue 

MR. and MRS, JOHN CHAL- 
LENOR returned to British Gui- 
ana by B.W.LA. yesterday. 

* cm ve 

MR. and MRS. J. W. CHAND- | 
LER returned 
yesterday by 
attending the 
Meet. 

from Trinidad 
B.W.LA. 
Christmas ‘ace 

¥ > * 

MR. JOHN WHYATT, K.C., 
Attorney General, returned from 
a short visit to Venezuela by 
B.W.1.A. on Monday, 

» * 

Mr. John W, Nice, Consulting 
Engineer of the Barbados Electric 
Supply Corp., Ltd., arrived from 
England via Jamaica by B.W.LA 

Monday. He is Staying at the 
indsor Hotel. 

cs * . 

Mr. Malcolm Butt, Barrister-at- 
row, Bn tn Nigel Butt re- 
urned to dad on Monday by 

B.W.1LA. Ten 
* « s 

Mr. David Yearwood 
British-American 
Ltd., returned on Monday by 
B.W.LA. after spending ‘three weeks’ holiday in Trinidad. 

* 4 * 

of the 
Tobacco Co., 

Mr. Peter Rawlins, after spend- ing oa me in Barbados re- urned to Trinidad on Monday by B.W.LA. Mr. Rawlins is Mrs. Jack Dear’s brother. 
. . 

Mr. Bert Toppin of Messrs J.B. home ne Co., Ltd, returned rom Trinidad on § F B.W.LA — 
” 

Mr. George Skeete, Asst Secre- tary of B.W.LS.A. who spent a Short holiday over Christmas with his family returned to Trinidad by B.W.LA. on Monday. 

   

* - ntl, Michael Spence, Who is in 
rodyeti uBOT on Department of 

in Point Fortin, ret to Trinidad by B.W.LA. op ‘Mon. day, after spending his long holi- days here with hi; family. 
ao 

_ ©. Simmonds, lett 
5.W.LA, for England 
and Bermuda. Mr, 

whe announced his 
to Miss Bren Haynes on Christroas Day, is = , turning to Durhern University where he lectures in chemistry, 

   

     

    

  

«an 

Mr. W. H. Cc 
yesterday »-; 
Via Trinidad 
Simmonds, 
eng? gement 

    

BAAXR 
ELLOW 

n this example A is used 
et. Single lettecs, apo-. 

words are all hints. 

“GUYOL YOURYL 

VAOS—TOLOVE. 

EMPIRES 

ete 

in Our WOOLLENS Depts. 
FINE DOESKIN—60 ins. wide... .. 

in Fawn, Grey and Cream 3 

QUALITY GABERDINES 
in Fawn—56 ins. wide . 
in Cream—60 ins. wie . 

$10.75 per yd. 

in Our FOOTWEAR Depts, 

The AVENUE MEN’s 
in Black, Tan and Suede 

SHOES—supreme in style 

in Crepe soled Tan grained ‘sandals 

Dial 4606 

  
EVANS ond WHITFI 

5 and 27 Bread Street, 

and workmanship-- 
$14.40 per pair 

sees /14.00 per pair 

| 

ELDS| 
Dial 4220 

    

afte | 

    

    
   

THE BARBADOS ADVOC 

COTTON HEIRESS 

  

    

  

One of Britain’s wealthiest heir- 
edses, Hon. Jean Coats, is to 

Miss Coats, 20, is the only 

daughter of Lord Glentanar, who 
inherited £4,000,000 from his 

father, the first baron, and cotton 

king of Paisley. 
Mr. Bruce is the second son of 

the Earl of Elgin. 

Fishy Story ’ 
» In wartime, Witold Kuncewitz 
(and Stanilaus Czuba served to- 

| gether in a Polish submarine. 
| Directly the war was over they 
| decided to start a factory in which 
| Sey could make fish skins into 
leather, an industry already in 

| being in Germany, Norway and 
Denmark but now in Britain. 
Cuba is a chemist and they start- 

| ed their laboratory in his home 
in Hampstead with a couple of 
beer barrels as their main equip- 
ment. First experiments were 
successful, and they found that 
fish skins, formerly thrown away’ 
or used aS manure, could be turn- 

| ed into soft, pliable leather that 
| was also waterproof and uncreas- 
| able. 

The next step was to find prem- 
ises, They rented an old stable, 
built extensions to it themselves 
and turned it into a factory which 
is working at full pressure, The 
premises are now to be extended 
but this time other people will do 
the building. B.B.C., reporter, 
Douglas Willis, went to inspect 
the fishy factory for “Radio News 
Reel,” and found Czuba sitting 
in a hay loft surrounded by mass- 
es of fish skins and a lot of belt- 
driven machinery, whlist the 

yard below was stacked with 

fish boxes from Aberdeen and 
Grimsby, every box stuffed with 

skins of various kinds. 

  
Ah s 

Rupert and ois 
wrough the torest 
<we ef the crack they followed in 
oe onddle of the oight, “I'm 
beginning to think we were dream- 
ng ated never saw a Mares 
it all,” says Mr, Beat. “We'd 
vetter go “home again.” “Oh 
sear, I'm quite sure we did see it,” 

“Aa 

    

MIRR 
BEVELLED 

ROUND 

TRIPLE—polished edges 

WARDROBE—rectangular and dome top 

CLIPS, CORNERS, MOVEMENTS, PLATES 

ALSO’ 

LIGHT MIRRORS—24 & 32 o:. 
From $1.67 te $2.14 

o 

THE BARBADOS 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

  

Rupert and a Ma 

  

TO-DAY at 5 and 8.30 p.m. & TO-MORROW 
CARMEN MIRANDA & XAVIER CUGAT 

Date with Judy” 
STARTING FRIDAY JAN, 6th 

MARGARET LOCKWOOD & STEWART GRANGER 
= ih 

“Love Story” 
TICKETS for TALENTS SHOW FRIDAY on Sale at 

Glebe DAILY from 9 a.m. 

    

ATE 

Guinea Pigs Holiday 
CATCHING colds is Mrs. May Haworth’s idea of the 

perfect vacation. 
Wife of a builder's labourer, she is the pride of Har- 

vard Hospital, near Salisbury, where experiments to find 
a cure for the common cold 
years. 
Five times she has been a hu- 

man guinea-pig at the hospital, 
with doctors trying their hardest 
to give her as bad a cold as possi- 
ble, 

Now she has voluntected for 
a sixth term, and intends to pay 
regular visits until the experi- 
ment ends. 

“It was because I wanted 4 
vacation that I first volunteered 
to go in September 1947,” said 
Mrs. Haworth, 

“Friends laughed at me when 
I first went, but catching cold 
is nothing to the wonderful times 
I have had. 

“It is a holiday with pay, be- 
cause at the end of each id-day 

to food and accommodation, I had 
self-contained, well-furnished 

bungalow. 

“Meals were brought to me, 
but were left outside the door, 
because the rule is that a volun- 
teer must not go within 30 ft. of 
anyone during the trial period. 

“At the end of the test there 
is a social and dance, and often 
we meet our fellow ‘victims’ for 
the first time. 

“We can go anywhere in the 
grounds. It is an ideal vacation 
if you want a complete rest and 
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says Ruy - 
o '. '* i fo Eloi ea she a bird stares, him. Toa rn 
minute, Rape.” pipe. 
creature, us a good 
turn once when you tried to stop 
the foxes from * ing. Now 

one vou.” 
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og lowed to leave unless fully 
cured,” she declared. 
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a antounced To-pirht { For 
Tonight and Tomorro ( MARL, 8 

L 3.9% pm Mat Tomor | J 

5.00 p.m 
BETTE DAVIS 

“OORN IS GREEN” 
GROKGE RAFT 

GARDEN - ree, 
and a 

  

Bertytoand To Danger 
A Warner Bros ‘Double! | Dix) $36, ; 

have been going on, for three PEE Sas — § 
ES SS ms 

quietness. The food is fit for a == 

king.” 
“tars. Haworth, whose efforts 

have won her the title of cham- 
pion cold-catcher of Britain, 

Said that for the first three days 
She just had to eat and sleep. 
There were no injections—just 
a “drop” to inhale. 
“The doctors then wait for 

results and we have to report 

our reactions every day. If you 
catch cold while you are there | “see=eeese ses 

every atteption and are 

AQUATIC CLUB CI 
MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 pm, 

TO-NIGHT & TO-MORROW NIGHT 
BARBARA STANWYCK 

in “MY REPUTATION” 
Wit GEORGE BRENT @ WARNER ree 

LUCILLE WATSON JOHN RID ERSON 

at 80 

LOVED BY EVERYONE 
UNTIL—THE AWFUL TRUTH... . 

WHAT'E SO AWFUL BEING q 
NEGRO? 

—LN.S. 

        

    

  

     

    

    

  

To-Night 
at 

CLUB 

MORGAN 

        
     

       

        

             DINNER, DANCING 

~ ENTERTAINMENT 
          

      
    

     
   
   

    

  

WITH PETER LACY 

  

   

     AT THE PIANO 

e       
     Dial 4000 for Reservations 

       

  

ROYAL  (Worthings) 
Te-day and Tomorrow 4.30 & 3. 

M.G.M. Double. . . 
EDWARD ARNOLD jin 
“THE HIDDEN EYE” 

and 

“ANCHORS AWEIGH” 
with 

Frank SINATRA—Gene KELLY 

  

   

     

   

   

  

   

    

   
   

Oarry! F. 
Zanuck 
presents 

    

  

    

        

    The poignant 

  

   

  

         
   

    

        

E story of a girl 
EMP _ i who fell hopelessly To-day and Tomotrow 4.45 & &.: desperately in level 

20th C-Fox Presents . _ , 

    

“PINKY”    
   

     ROXY 
To-day Only 445 and 8.15 

M.@.M. Presents . . . 
Clarke GABLE—Lana TURNER 

in 
“SOME WHERE PLL FIND YOU" 
\ccusnasstisnniichepsumijedinetinnstesditienans. 

              

      
      
    

    

      
    

   

   
    

      

      
   

     

  

    starrin 
JEANNE CRAIN - ETHEL BARRYMORE 
ETHEL WATERS - WILLIAM LUNDIGAN 
Produced by DARRYL F. ZANUCK - Directed by ELIA KAZAN 

        

     

  

    

      
   

         

    

Nee . Thurs. Only \4.45 and 8.15 

“WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER” 

OLYMPIC 
To-day and Tomorrow 4.45 & 8.15 

Fmal Inst... . f 

Columbia Serial 

William ELLIOTT—Monte BLUE 

— 

    BLACK OR WHITE 
YOU MUST SEE 
‘Tae 

ais ew! 

~”- 

    
    ; . reeaas       hi cecenpyepin tiesscicclealirtin ictitedtes'= ~~ 
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“WILD BILL HICKOCK” 

with 
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| EMPIRE THEATRE 

NEW YEAR PRESENTATION 

| Now Showing 

ie 

WE WISH YoU... 
AZ 
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AND, OF COURSE WHEN 

YOU NEED LIGHT FOR 
THE WAY AND LIGHTS 
FOR EVERY DAY ... 

  

        

     SELECT = 

PHILIPS 
LAMPS 

— 

Manning & Co., Lid 
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@hristmas 

WEDNESDAY, JANUAR 

| New Year 

Honours 
from page | 

Frank Bayliffe Hen- 

public services in the 

Istunds, Lister George 

| Statisties Officer for 

ment and Welfare work, 

peeler dies, Roy Adolphus Jos- 

Mayor of San Fernando for 

lic services in Trinidad, 

Named Commanders of the 

er of St. Michael and St. 

sorge were Patrick Muir Reni- 

Colonial Secretary, Trinidad, 

4 John Mantague Stow, Ad- 

nistrator, St. Lucia. 

Members of the Order of the 

itish Empire are John Durey 

public services in British Gui- 

Jack Graham, Honorary 

smmissioner of Special Con- 

abulary, Jamaica, Lachlan Jag- 

rnauth for public service in 

nidad, Charles MacDonald Las~ 

fae for public services in Trini- 

  

B, Jamaica, 
arson for 
eward 

ppkins, Vita 

ad, Thomas Matthew McCartney 
public services in Trinidad, 

. Vera Moody for public ser- 
es, Jamaica, Joseph John Out- 

bridge, Secretary to the Trade 

t 

elopment Board, Bermuda, 

irs, Gemma Ramkeesoon for 

blic services in  Triisidad, 
narles Archibald Darrell Talbot, 

etary to the Currency and Ex- 

ange Control, Bermuda. 

British Empire Medal, Civil 

wision was conferred on Harvey 

nthony King, Forest Ranger, 
ade one, Forestry Department, 

maica.—(CP) 

  

Argentine Goes 

To Pakistan 
BUENOS AIRES, Jan, 3, 

gentine National Senator 

xs0 Luis Molinari who has re- 

ssehted Argentina on numerous 
issions left Buenos Aires by air 

day for the United States on 
e way to Karachi where he was 

ted by Pakistan Government 

discussion of trade and other 

tters of mutual interest includ- 

possible exchange diplomatic 

ons. Afterwards he will visit 
Delhi, Caleutta, Burma, 

do-China and Ceylon. Molinaris’ 

ip which will coincide with the 
ation of the new India Re- 

blic and opening Argentine 

pbassy in New Delhi is regarded 

demonstrating increasing in- 
est shown by Argentina in 

ern Asiatic countries, 

—Reuter, 

Bishops Visited 

Soviet Camps 
BERLIN, Jan. 3. 

Roman Catholic and Evangeli- 
Bishops who were at Christmas 
e allowed visit vhe Soviet 
Acentration camps at Sachsen- 
usen, Buchenwald, Bautzen and 

places, said today that the 
latment of the inmates were 
ite humane”. Berlin’s evan- 
cal Bishop, Dr. Otto Dibelius, 

id, “Everything was certainly 
er, easier, more frank and more 
a. than inthe Nazi days, 

e Bishops, however, do not for- 
t that behind the hundreds that 
& were allowed to see for our 

services, were thous- 
ds more whom we were never 
lowed to look at.’’—Reuter. 

—Reuter, 

° e 
a taly Satisfied 

ROME Jan., 3. 
The Italian Government had 
pted with “great satisfaction 
itish moves to combat terrorism 
ainst Italian settlers in Eritrea” 
Italy’s former eolony on the 
ed Sea, now British adminis- 
red informed political sources 
id here tonight. 
Commenting on Britain’s reply, 
iInded to the Italian Embassy in 
Ondon on Friday to Italy’s note 
December 10 expressing con- 

" over the Eritrean distur- 
ces, the sources said that Italy 

$s “appreciative” of British asur 

\ 

  

t to 

  

mces that all possible ste), were 

  

ea 
a
e
 

ing taken to safeguard Italian 
s and property. 

—Reuter, 

_ AIRLINES SUSPEND 
SERVICES 

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 3. 
nepresentatives of nine foreign 
Mines to-day Yesolved to sus- 
cl services to Buenos Aires as 
Tesult of a slow down and 
gressive strike” called by 
feracion Argentina De Personal 
fOnautics which is a Labour 

Dion representing local ground 
d office workers, 

  

—Reuter 

PONS. 
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They Knew 
All The Time 

FRANKFURT, 

The West German Communist 
Party bulletin said today their 
love of peace had prevented the 
Soviets from using atomic 
weapons against Hitler’s Ger- 

many while an imperia'ist power 

had not refrained from drop- 

ning the first atom bombs on 

Japan, 
The 

1950 

  

Jan. 3. 

official party news bul- 

jletin Sozialistischer Informations 

denst added that the Soviet 

Union had known the gecrets 

of atomic warfarewas long ago 

as 1940. 
“In spite of their oppressed 

position in the war against Nazi 

Germany, the Soviets had: not 

made use of their knowledge 

because they desired peace’ the 

paper wrote. 
—Reuter. 

  

German Calls 
For Unity 

LONDON, Jan. 3, 

Karl Arnold, President of the 

Upper House of the Bonn Parlia- 

ment, declaring his belief in a 

“joint European future,” calls for 

a combined stand by French, 

Italians, Germans and British in 

The New World News the moral 

rearmament publication. 

He said “many people not un- 

derstanding German advocacy ol 

European unity argue that since 

Germany had nothing to lose it 

was natural for her to try to 

secure concessions at the cost of 

her European fellow citizens. 

He said “we regard a narrow 

nationalism as the last principle 

which should govern _ political 

action.” : 

As proof of this he cited Article 

24 of the Bonn Constitution which 

made possible, by a simple major- 

ity of votes, the transfer of sover- 

eign rights to international insti- 

tutions. —Reuter, 

Oils Dull 
LONDON, Jan. 3, 

Foreign bond section of the Lon- 

don stock exchange was firm and 

active to-day. Fresh wave of 

speculative buying of Japanese 

bonds spread to other issues as the 

day progressed. Many European 
issues moved higher including 
Germans and Greeks. Brazilian, 
Chilean and Peruyians also wera 
wanted. Domestic stocks ended 
three week trading period on 

quiet and uncertain note, British 
funds lost quarter per cent on 
some selling of long dates. Moves 
ments of few pence in either 

direction were recorded in indus- 
trials. Cable and wireless ordinary, 
however featured with rise of 
three points to around two five 
four, The oil market was dull. 
Prices of leaders drooped in idle 
conditions, Rubbers were better 
but there were small declines in 
coppers. South African gold shares 
were better on support for selected 
developers. Firmness in this sec- 
tion is expected to continue when 
the new account begins to-morrow, 

—Reuter. 

Jannings Was 
Not a Nazi 

VIENNA, Jan. 3. 
Emil Jannings managed to bring 

wealth from Ger- 
many to his Austrian country 
house, while there was still no ban 
on the transfer of valuables, ac- 
cording to people here who knew 
him well. 

He had bought this Austrian 
property at. Zinkenbach on the 
Wolf-gangsee, not ’ar from Salz- 
burg, on his return from America 
in 1929, before the Nazis came to 
power. He retired to live there 
and devote himself to agriculture 
some mouths before the final 
breaking up of Hitler’s forces. 
Despite*his undoubted services to 
the Nazi propaganda cause, Jan- 
nings was never a member of the 
Nazi Party. For this reason, he 
was never brought before a 
People’s court, deprived of any 
property in Austria, or hindered 
in obtaining Ausirian citizenship 
in 1945. 

He lived quietly in his country 
home, apparently without finan- 

  
cial difficulties of any kind. A 
Salzburg sculptor was sent for 
Jast night to make Janning’s 
death mask. 

—Reuter. 

  

    

  

      

  

     
COLD CREAM 

VANISHING CREAM » 

SKIN FRESHENER 

} FACE POWDER 

  

LIPSTICKS. 
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Cele 
Shelter In U.K. 

LONDON, Jan. 3. 
Seven employees of the Czecho- 

slovak Consulate in London have 
applied to the British authorities 
for asylum as political refigees, 
it was learned today. 

They were among 10 employees 
of the Consulate General, recently 
recalled to Prague. 

lt is understood that the British 
Government has agreed to their 
request. 

One of the 7 is M. Klima, 
former bufler of M. Jan Masaryk, 
Foreign Minister of Czechoslova- 
kia, who fell to his death 
Prague shortly after the 
munist coup d'etat. 

Most of them were employed in 
minor capacities as typists 
book-keepers. 

a 

in 
Com- 

and 

—Reuter. 
~ 

Czechs Get New 

Church Laws 
PRAGUE, Jan, 3. 

The Communist 
Rude Pravo ioaay announcea 
new challenge to the kKoman 
Catholic church hierarchy with 
wie announcement churen 
Megisters of hurins, Geadas ana 
marriages “are the property of tne 
State and are taken over’ Czech- 
oslovak Catholic Bishops in a 
statement released on November 
24 told their priests not to keep 
registers for the State, or sur- 
render the church _ registers 

newspapelr 

laaet 

  

/ 
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THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Hit Your” 
Target 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. 
Precision bombing not “indis- 

criminate area bombing,” is the 
polity of the United States Air 
Force, Colone! Philip Sgpgyartz, an 
Air Force Ordinance expert said 
here in reply to critics who asked 
“does the Air Force advocate in- 
discriminate area bombing and 
mass murder of enemy civilians”. 

Writing in the current issue of 
the unofficial service publication 
ordinance, Schwartz said that 
during and since the war the Air 
Force has emphasised precision 
bombing 

The new bomb sights had been 
developed since the war, he said. 

The emphasis on accuracy was 
the result of two factors: First, 
Air FOrce crews were as human 
E anyone and _ secondly they 
wan. to minimise their own cas- 
ualties by increasing accuracy and 
reducing the size of the error. 
Fewer missions are required to 
destroy a target, Sehwartz 
explained. —Reuter. 

Soviet 
Trade Treaty 

Disclosed 
HONG KONG, Jan, 8. 

The Chinese official news agency 
“These are precious, and are to; today disclosed the existence of a 
be kept safely” the statement said.) Trade Treaty between Russia and 

The new church laws place all 
registration of vital statistics in 
the hands of the lay authorities. 

Until the Rude Pravo announce- 
ment today it was not clear 
whether the State would insist on 
taking over old church registers 

or leaye them in the church, 
Rude Prayo said that citizens 

who want extracts from the regis- 

fers would in future have to go 

to local authorities. The church 
and State question had been left 
in abeyance over the Christmas 
peri with only an occasional 
pore on the hierarchy in the 
Communist press. The bishops 
did not even issue Christmas o1 

New Year messages. 
—Keuter 

Increase Our 

Production 
LONDON, Jan. 3. 

British Minister of Agriculture. 

Tom Williams, appealed for in- 
creased production of wheat ol 
other essential] crops in a 

Year’s message to farmers and 

farm workers, published today. 
,Referring to the government 

programme launched in 1947 to 

increase farm produce by £100, 
000,000,in five years, Williams 

said recently events had under- 

lined the importance of this 

programme. Britain must reduce 

her dependence on imports ol 

food and animal feeding stuffs, 

more particularly from dollar 

and other hard currency areas, 

he added.—-(Reuter.) 
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New!   
  

EAUTY AND YOUTH 

deserve good care 

O MAKE 

lovely as possible, follow ihe example 

f the loveliest women of seciety: 

Pond's Beauty Treatment. 

Simple and inexpensive, this treat- 

ment consists of the daily use of Pond’s 

Cold Cream for removing make-up, ‘ 

A Pond's Skin Freshener to tone-up the 

Hs skin tissues, and Pond's Vanishing Cream 

to serve as a powder hase. Finally, 

complete 

Powder 

This beauty care used regularly will give 

you a smooth, glowing complexion! 

the Peking Government which 
observers helieved was signed 
before the joviet Union severed 
relations with 
Government. 

the Nationalist 

The Agency, in a broadcast from 
Peking, said the Treaty was re- 
stricted to trade between Russia 
and NMf&nchuria. During vhe last 
three monvhs, however, the Soviet 
Union had also supplied large 
quantities of railway equioment 
as well as iechnical services to 
China proper enabling the re- 
opening of the Canton-Henkow- 
Peking railways, the Agency 

added. 

Russia broke off relations with 
the Nationalists early in October 

During September the Chiang Kai 

Shek Government had protested | 

to the Soviet Union against the 
| alléged signing of the treaty, but 

the protests remained unanswered. 
— (Reuter.) 

India Will Decide 

On Bao Dai 
BOMBAY, Jar.’ 3. 

The Indian Government is to 

take a decision on recognition of 

the new Bao Dai Government in 
Indo China after about fortnight 
B. V. Keskar, Deputy Foreign 

Minister said here. He said that 
the Indian Government is expect- 

ing a detailed report from their 
representatives in Saigon on the 

“extent of public support the new 

government had behind them.” 

~~(Reuter). 
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use 

your make-up, use Pond's Face 

it is so Hattering to the skint 
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OL LOWS ALMAMAEK —PROPHECIES for 1950 § 
CerTain newspapers, waren warned the country, with the ulinost precision, ff 
of Herbert Morrison's inlention To abolish Freedom-of-the-Aess, awail zero hour. 3 
Herbert doesnt Turn up. proving himseif a dashed. no-sporlsman. 

  

Will Supply Coal 
KARACHI, Jan. 3. 

Poland has agreed to supply 
85,000 tons of coal monthly to} 
Pakistan whose supplies from 
India were recently cut off, it was 
authoritatively learned here. | 

The Polish supply will be for| 
an indefinite period and “sufficient | 
to meet Pakistan's normal require- | 
ments,” it was stated. | 

An authoritative source said 
that Britain has also agreed to 
send afi additional coal quota to 
Pakistan. | 

The first shipment will arrive 
here in the middle of February. 

—Reuter. 

SIX DEAD IN COAL 
MINE EXPLOSION 

  
a 

VIENNA, Jan. 3. 
At least six people were killed| 

and 8 injured today in an ex-| 
plosion in the Fohnsdoft coal} 
mine, near Graz, Syria | 

The blast was caused by fire-| 
damp. Rescue work was. still 
in progress this morning, 
the dead and eight injured weve 
brought to the surface. i 

—(Reuter.) | 

BRITAIN PRODUCED | 
202M. TONS COAL 

LONDON, Jan. 

202,000,000 tons was 
Hugh Gaitskill, Minister of Fuel, | 
reported. 

—(Reuter,) ! 
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| 250.000 Acres 
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Britain’s 1949 coal objective of | f 
surpassed, | & 

  

  

          

      

  

   
   

   

    

   

  
Of Grass 
Destroyed 

BRISBANE, 
About 8,000 square 

Queensland's grazing country | 
have been made a blackened | 
waste by fire sweeping across the | 
dry grassland, 

Settlers who have been battling | 
for days against the flames were | 

Jan, 3 

miles of | 

|today warned by the weather | 
bureau that the flames were | 
spreading, | 

Latest reports from far inland | 
in New South Wales show that | 
more than a quarter of a million | 
acres of valuable grazing land, | 

{much stored fodder, many miles 
of fencing have been destroyed, | 

—Reuter, | 

@ Pleasant-tasting, sparkling Alka- 

Seltzer brings you quick relief from 
the after-effects of late hours and 

over indulgence in food and drink, 

Keep it handy. 

-Seltzer, 
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THROUGH- 

OUT 1950 

Ride Together ||! 

and Ride 

with 

Pleasure 
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| World’s 
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Sole Distributors in Barbados 
CAVE, SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

STREET 10, 11, 12, 18, BROAD 
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To Glands 

| Before Their Time 

| clan now mekes it possible for you to re- 
store your youthful vigour and animation. 

} manner to restore visour 
| vitality to men whose glands have grown 
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The Children's Favourite 

‘ood beverage 
I’ is fortunate thot ‘ Ovaltine ’ makes such an instant 

appeal to all childres, for this delicious food 
beverage is supremely good for them. It provides a 
wealth of nutritive elements which are of the greatest 
importance in helping to build up robust health and 
abundant energy. 

Prepared trom Nature's best foo ! 
to form firm fiesh, calcium for 
entich the blood, organic p 
carbohydrates and other valuab! 
the energy and strength which ; 

Cvaltine’ contains proteins 
ong bones and teeth, iron to 
phorus for sound nerves, 

sod properties for making good 
ve children expend so freely. 

Because of its outstanding heaix! 
*Ovaltine’ should be the 1 
for your children, but for \ 

va 
For Rohu 
a 

PO: 

ing and revitalizing qualities, 
daily beverage, not only 
member of the family. 

‘tine 
st Hea :: 1 and Energy 

pasts and Store Sold in 

273 

  
  

  

Restore Youthful Vigour 
it 24 Hours 

New Discovery Brings ?/casures 
of Life te Men Who Feel! Old    

   
        

Do you feel older than you are? Are you 
laaxing in youthful animation? Do you 
enjoy the society of beautiful women? Do 
you suffer from loss of vigour, weak mein-~ 
ory and pady. nervousness, impure blood, 
sickly skin, depression and poor sleep? in 
other words, are you only half a man? 

Tf your body is devital and exhaust-\ 
ed, there is no need for to suffer s 

er day from such pt al infer'‘or 
because the discovery of an eminent }\hy: 

    

    

Youthful Vigor Restored 
The penalties of advancing age and the 

  

resu'!ts of over-indulgence may now be re- | + puthful 
tarded and youthful activity and anima-| )//gomrous & 
tion restored to your body through this Me : 
new gland discovery. ways 

Doctors throughout the world now say 
that the real driving force of life, youth, 
and vitality exists in our glands, It is now 
known that world famous men who have 
been noted for strength, endurance, brav- 
ery, brain-power, and accomplishment, 
such as Napoleon, Caesar, Mark Anthony, 
and Victor Hugo, were the fortunate pog; | 
segsors of tremendously active glands. 

An eminent physician, with more than 
30 years of experience, has at last per- 
fected a combination of ingredients that 
work with amazing speed to build ney 
rich red blood, strengthen the nerves, and 
most important of all, to activate, stimu- 
late, and fortify the glands. This great 
prescription, therefore, acts in a natural | 

and youthful 

Captivate 
Beautiful 
Women 

  

ourating the glands, and thus tenas to re- 
Store youthful vigour and vitality to the 
body, Every one needs a treatment such 
as Vi-Tabs at some time in his life, some 
ooner than others—but no one will make 

4 mistake in Peed ot this treatment to the 
st when in need of help to regain youth 

i animation,” 

24-Hour Results 
Jecause Vi-Tabs are scientifically pre- 

d to act directly upon and stimulate 
glands, there is no long waiting for 

   

  

    

old tou soon. This discovery, known as ts. Within 24 hours most m repor 
Vi-Tabs, is in pleasant, casy-to-teke, tab- surprising increase in vitality d with- 
let form, and may be used secretly if you née week's time most us dt 
80 desire, so that you can amaze your 

friends in a short time with the restora 
tion of your vigour and vitality 

Doctor Praises Vi-Tabs 
Dr. N. G. Giannini, well-known surgeon 

  

bunger. The 
guraculous. 

Results Guaranteed 
Ge outstanding have been the resnits 

produced by Vi-Tobs for weak and pre- 

feel and look ten years 
| Change in some men js almost 

and European plhysi- irely old men in all parts of the world 
cian, recently stated at i¢ is now offered under an absolute 
Many scientists are of antee of complete satisfaction or no 

the opinion that the vst. Under this written guarantee get Vi- 
true secret of youthful Tebs from your chemist today, See for 
vigour and vitality lies elf the new strength and vitality that 
in the glands. Based on | be coursing through your body, See 
my many years of ex- you take an interest in the pleasures perience, study and | « and how you are able to enjoy them 
practice, it is my opin- Lever before, And if for any reason you jon that the medical not agree that Vi-Tobs is easily worth formula known as Vi- nes the small cost, merely return 
Tebs represents the mply package and the full purchase 
mog: modern and scien- 
tifé internal method of | ¢ 
stimulating and invig- tc 

© will be refunded without question or 
ent, Get Vi-Tabs from your chemist 
The guarantee protects you, ' ” Guaramnieed mashord Vitality 

day, 

  

New Different Tire 
gives amazingly different ride! 
  

The new Super-Cushion by 

Geodyear is bigger! It’s softer! It 

runs on only 2¢ ibs. of air—in- 

stead of the usual 28 to 32 lbs.! 

* Softer ride on any road 

* Less wear and tear on your car 

© Fewer rattles —fewer repair bills 

   

  

* More mileage Ke 
Super-Cushions— mean an in- and economy = 

credibly smoother, softer ride + Greater blow- 4 

on any car! out resistance , 

The new pou Ce hing 

vGOODFYEAR 
More people, the world over, ride on Goodyear tires than on any other mak: 

City Garage Trading Co., Ltd  
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. - ‘ iday : For Students | "S »& Dealin 3 With The Juvenile Holiday Courses Fo CLARKE’S “BLOOD — , 

  
- ~ 

    

Wednesday, January 4, 1950 

  

| Cleanse the system from _ bloed 
we From Many Lands | impurities; many sufferers froin 

Delinquent i rheumatic aches -and pains, lumbago, 
. Gordon Coller neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and By C. GEOFFREY MORTLOCK ay ey minor skin ailments, can derive great One of the legacies of World The court was an ordinary, life, the company he kept and STUDENTS from the British Colonies and benefit from this well-known medicine. War IJ, which Britain shares with simply furnished, well-lighted how he spent his spare time. His he Middle East and Far East countries, are those European countries which room. At one end was a narrow school record and the report ot| the Middle f visitors from those areas were under enemy occupation, is table behind which sat the three the psychologist were also ex-| among thousands o visitors from th : the increase in juvenile delin- magistrates, one of whom was a amined, so that before deciding} who have been leaving Britain in recen 

New Year Honours 
IT IS sometimes said, and not without 

justification, that Barbadians are elannish 

and look upon all who are not natives of 

3 
In LIQUID or TABLET FORM the’island, regardless of their nationality, 

is 

  

  

  

igners; but sometimes the barriers § quency, This is the result of the motherly looking middle-aged Johnny's punishment, the magis- aring the memorable experi- casera scenes 
as foreigne individual, even {break up of family life, the with- woman. These magistrates are trates had a complete picture of| Weeks pe . Sedna camp or summer | 4 are removed and an , drawal of parental discipline, and specially chosen for their special his life and character. ence of an ins ial holid ee ie 

i though he has had the misfortune to be the absence of the healthy correc- qualifications and experience of The magistrates decided that/school. These are special holiday | ; 
r ide of the seas which tives of elder brothers and sisters dealing with juvenile cases. In although the case against Johnny organised to enable students from many ny 

born on the wrong side f : through sterner national calls. But front of the table, facing the mag- had been proved, he did not de- countries to discuss common interests, to / ie lap the shores of the island, is admitted { now that peace has returned the istrates, stood Johnny — accused serve the more severe penalties; y Britain’s institutions, and to advance $ : mh d is welcomed as one of J] Problem has to be tackled with of stealing. Behind him some they placed him on probation for study Britain’s in , ie 
into the clan and is resolution, for it is the generation way back sat his nervously one year on condition that he did] their own education. 

' ; their own. Such an individual is Sir Sidney 

Saint and every section of the community 

will extend heart-felt congratulations to 

him on the honour which it has pleased 

His Majesty the King to confer. 

There are many in the history of the 

island who have served the community 

faithfully and well; there have been many 

with brilliant intellects and there have 

been some who were able to serve without 

bias or prejudice giving preference neither 

: to the right nor the left but allowing only 
the justness of the cause to influence their 

decisions. But there have been few in whom 

all these qualities have been combined and 

who, at the same time, were humble and 

unassuming and were as happy and natural 

sich figures in this upward trend agitated parents who had been pot associate with some of his| When Britain’s Minister of State for Colo- of juvenile crirme that will form summoned to attend. And out of former friends who were a bad/ _. 1 Affairs, Lord Listowel, addressed stu- the nations of Europe tomorrow. Johnny's sight sat the officials of influence and did not  frequent| Nia A Eri India at one of these ENAMEL 42” x 30” _In Britain, ‘special juvenile the court and the police, who on amusement arcades. In this way| dents from Africa and ndia at one of these 
courts deal with juvenile these occasions endeavour to at- he would be removed from sources courses, he said, “do your own thinking. affenders — that is children and tend in ordinary clothes and not of temptation. This merciful de- These words, the foundation of both educa- BLACK GLASS, round, Vitrolite young persons between the ages in uniform. And just as the cision meant that Johnny could] ~ dd i racy.in Britain, were the cen- " - ‘ af eight and 17, the age of criminal courtroom lacked ornate trappings return home, having given his} tion and democracy ot “Ror” 18”, 22”, & 24” diameter, & esponsibility being laid down by so its prooedure was simple, digni- assurance that he would behave| tral theme of all these varied courses. “For”, aw as eight (“child” means a fied and without pompous cere- properly in future. For a yeast} the Minister added, “when so many territories verson under 14, and “young per- ia! iodi- ° . Pa ra ALUMINUM SHEETING, cut tc si 
on” a person who has attained 14" he would have to report periodi-} . + going through rapid political and e cia cally to the probation officer — fo devel ent, the; ples must out is under the age of 17). The Johnny denied that he had Stolen ; : t connectec} 0mic development, ir peo} A ata i Children Act of 1908 first provided and it was thus up to the prosecu- ye pee. would give} acquire the habit of carrying responsibilities LINOLEUM, cut to size for the setting up of separate ‘ion to prove its case with sworn N™ any advice and help he re-| which progress brings.” 

ile . This essive evidence. The same rules of : ae 
tone yor known "as the evidence and rigidity of proof quired. Thus, the Emir of Katagum and Nigerians 
“Children’s Character.” Since observed in the higher courts are = phat was Johnny’s case. Others}.were among 19 visitors from overseas who 
then several Acts have ee spoiied ating ar nena le tollowtsd, but in each case, Ro attended a course on local poracnseen’ «5 ‘d to modify and exten e every poin ever the decision—fine, pro My | -es ss el ea 
sowers of these special courts, but simple language so that Johnny detention in a seman Hain or| Guildford, re oe eee ae ut ra 
lways retaining the “Children’s should understand exactly the approved school — the aim of the| tailed study of local gove 
Sharer” as the humane and nature of the evidence against magistrates was to help the child| typical country town. They heard lectures enlightened foundation for the him, He questioned the witnesses, 1, become a law-abiding citizen.| from the officials of the Town Hall on the 
system. An example is the Crimi- and encouraged by the magis- It is for this reason that juvenile 3 
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C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phones: 4472 & 4687 
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i i i i | ge 1 framework of local government in tn in the company of the lowly as in that of ma Justice aS 1948 wae =. told his version of the oourts in Britain deal with civil ce Fa iene clctaaear and ite enetionee age 
: : lo alities ished whipping as a cou i as cr a . - , r } the highest in the land. It is these qualities cmatee P But there was no doubt Bs “Problem” children are, subject} health and education libraries and music, — ie 

that have endeared Sir Sidney to the people Public Not Admitted 7 aie tie peaevuiee oon te to the agieemens of the paws youth services, the law and finance, and all go9e888es SRO COREE On LV ODP | © P er ee en eae vices which representatives |} of Barbados. these special juvenile courts, of answer was — how to deal with court; children or young per- he Clee “er i inhabi rat t % Coming to Barbados twenty-three years } which there are almost 1,000 in him? He had never been in trou- sons “in need of care or protec-| elected by the local inhabitants direct. & 
ago, it was not long before it was realized England and Wales. The public is ble before; this ioe iF eo tion” — which means those from} By their very nature, these camps and % 
th ¢ the island had been fortunate in get excluded from the court, and press ro tea Ge ‘enddes, Ieee bad or need Seay Fe bore, courses are entirely free from political bias. | % > isla > at. : ‘ : ; é 
Sats ae = alle ee dies For the magistrates this was the aay aes ey oy ouie: At the summer school at Oxford University | 

4.3 : | giving the names of the accused important point; rain nd job that tion that they need by this same organised by Britain’s Institute of Bankers x Dr. Saint to fill the post of chemist to the or any details which would lead to help and advise Johnny so = juvenile ‘court. for 200 visitors from 35 countries, for in-|% 
, Department of Agriculture. And when [to | their aon Enatien. PP ee a in; Bettain a Je stance, several leading experts were critical] & : » late ivil is based on the funda- sour’. are tac! on the off P ; : le Mr. Miller was promoted ten years later to | Tottal’ principle of British law Deciding The Method Of “What does this child need,?” | of the United Kingdom Government in their | § 

Zanzibar Dr. Seint’s appointment to the [that “not only must justice be Treatment rather than “What has this child| lectures. The serious and well-ordered dis- done; it must manifestly and un~ — Before coming to a dicision the done?” In this way the wayward] cussions which followed showed that students 
Directorship of Agriculture was not unex- = orsnip 8 doubtedly be seen to be done.” magistrates adjourned the case for children of the new generation from other countries both agreed and dis- pected. In his new post he lived up to the 

      

    

  

     

    
   

     

    

  

E—per tin ........ 

  
    

The Press thus becomes the eyes g fortnight while the probation are educated to become the good 3 . ‘es. But|* \JAMAICA TOMATO JUICE—per tin ..........,...,, f reputation which he had built up, and un- and ears of the public. nd iaveabiantad Semmens home citizens of tomorrow. agreed with the views of the lectures, But [rrout HALL ORANGE JUICE—per tin ............)) | 
iia ahs hleatlia ths Metal eaie. 

hey were often careful in putting forward|* \ROMAY’S GINGER BAKE BISCUITS—per tin... ||)” 
der his able direction the Depar e- —_———_—________ itil ‘ - - nie einen Ha lA ~~. | firm views on issues clearly too great to be|% jROMAY’S HONEY BAKE BISCUITS—per tin 

i ¢ A § Id I aD matched by the knowledge or experience of |% {ROMAX’S PARMESTIKS BISCUITS—per tin ilow To Cure 0 n One BY | any one man. It was in the collective dis-|% |LITTLEMOOR SCOTCH WHISKY. per bot {CO-OP-CO’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—per bot... 

came the envy of every Colonial territory. 
Always willing to undertake additional 

duties, Dr. Saint was able to show in the 

war years that it was not only in the re- 
stricted scientific field that he was out- 
standing but that his versatility extended 
far beyond those narrow boundaries. 

It was his breadth of outlook and his 
organising ability as Competent Authority 
and Controller of Supplies from 1929 to 
1946 that saved this island from many of 

4 {LOCAL GUAVA JELLY—per bot.............. 
‘HOT SAUCE—per bot. ................00.. 
CORNED PEPPERS—per bot. ._ 

“COCKADE" FINE RUM 

\STANSFELD SCOTT & Co, Lidl 
BROAD STREET : 

  

. , e cussion that the value of the course lay, and With i hree Green Pills it was the same at the students rally held 
in Yorkshire by Britain’s Colonial and THE spectacular  cold-killing Captain Brewster gave the/ Dominions Corrie Club, (where no lectures pills that are now reported to be [Bw Paul Brickhill] = rug to relieve a man with itching| pr studies were organised) and at similar sweeping the U.S. have been on > hives. The patient was just get- camps, which brought Britain’s students and sale in Britain for seven months In the U.S. the drug is called ting a cold: In the morning the those ‘tr the Coloni t h You can walk into almost any “Resistab” and it is net an “ethi- cold had vanished. , ,trom the Colonies together for talk chemist shop and buy them over cal.”, There are full page adver- Captain Brewster experimented} 2nd discussion. the counter. tisements for it in the papers. further, All symptoms of a cold J I went into a London chemist’s Jn one 1 saw, six blaring words vanished in 90 per cent. of his SUMMER SCHOOLS 5S$999SS and bought a tin of them for 4s. took up half a page: ‘Resistab patients given anti-histamine oes — S
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| 
a | ‘ ting a scientific officer of the qualities of E the proceedings 

  

the shortages and set-backs suffered by | #5 easily as buying @ toothbrush. ,ills colds in one day.” drugs within the first hour of Many of the 1949 courses were organised : 
A ee ‘ I asked the chemist if he knew e ll at the the onset of symptoms. sas 44-3 ; . neighbouring colonies. these were the cold-cure pills. auch dan te Coates ae There wa" 87 per cent complete| ¥Y the British Council in connection with the If only for his unremitting labours dur- “Yes,” he said. a meal and another before gcing relief in patients treated within. Edinburgh Festival of Music and Drama, the ing those precarious years, Barbadians owe I asked if any people bought to bed. In the morning your cold two hours of the onset, 74 per] Cambridge festival, the Shakespeare festiva! 66 ' 

ae ee , them here as cold cures. should be gone. cent. within six hours of onset] at Stratford-upon-Avon and other cultural | 
Sir Sidney a debt which they can never “Oh, a few,” he said. “They’re When the pills first came on the @%d4 70 per cent cures in patients events f : repay. It is fortunate for the island that tld about them probably by market here the makers knew ‘eated within 12 hours. dditi toy : he has made his home here since his retire their doctors.” nothing of their cold relief prop- In patients treated too late the In addition, five of Britain’s universitie; 
a ; ca eee oe ee " OB ER MRR” ‘ wees : ee why sate erties, They learned about these Cold was arrested in from three| held six-week summer schools attended b: _ it and his se Pa are retained in the — 4a cee es, aeen a 5 on receiving a report on tests ‘0 five days, over 500 overseas students, The Royal Indi executive Council. hr : as: SEY done by Captain Brewster of the ind Pakistan Society held a confer said:— e fe ed Just Vanishes oh y hele a conference or ¢ Hearty congratulations wili also be ex- “These are ‘ethical’ drugs; not U.S. Navy Medical Corps. In hi bniitsins aoe ore between East and West” ai * 

tended to Mr. T, E. Went, the Colonial En- | &fprietary ones. | It’s only the ° : St “The abortion of the wet | Oxford, at which the High Commissioners fo1 
alia see to Mr. Hinds of the Lo. proprietary medicines that ad- Ry Accident oi = eretie the va tt India, Pakistan and Ceylon attended lectures 

& » € ‘ . § > a vertise - ve . . I t ls si . eas e 
5 

Secretariat on the recognition acc aaa or sane Gai they're hee. The discovery that the drugs must be experienced to be ap- ny leading authorities on Asiatic cultures 
‘ é » rec accordec Sé “ly rhe yre ‘elieve colds was as e acci- : -politi . : 

‘ 
their valuable services to the Colony It isn’t done.” oa colds was a strange acci- preciated.” Th non-political Arab St: aents League 1 

alus services to the Colony. dent. No one seems quite certain] bro ight together 30 delegates from the Mid THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY 
Mr, Went has had experience in many Two Types whether the cold is complete- | dle ‘ast for discussions in the Isle of Man. : ly cured or not. All they can be 

ree a Rs a ane sign} Rova Minh who is returning to Indo-Chinz Dist : i , 7 ey yrs, a’ mink Wiese lane. — oaehabinn after studying social services in Britain, i; won’t be able to buy these anti-| 2%€ of seven women social welfare worker STOP IN TO-DAY AND SEE © i histamine drugs so easily in| Who have visited Britain on the initiative o 

departments of the Civil Service and it There are two types of the speaks well for his ability that in spite of | cold-killing pills in British chem- the fact that he was never given the op- {ist shops. One is called “Anthi- . san,” and the other is “Benadryl.” 
They are much the same thing. 

    

GADGET portunity to take an academical course in 

     
engineering his capabilities have been In the mat bought were 25 By JOAN DALE Eritain, another body—the United Nations. With “ff 
recognised and he was avo fitting. | 8reen pills about the size of as- The makers have applied for| fe -s wage / Y 5 

Hm sed a d 1e was not long ago fitting dee he ncle an one on @ hohe ee aur students from Malaya, India and 14 THE SHOE OF THE FINEST of 
y appointed Colonial Engineer. cial. cstan ik ene Sead aueaes Gis fe te on eee she won a special scholar. ‘ - eh Mr. Hinds has for long shown his ability 

done any day now smip ‘or this purpose. She is taking bac} 
: wie : They are not sold he as 5 .| wi . . ; f 

and industry in the Secretariat and as clerk cold-eure pills, as in the U.3.A- They want to prevent abuses} With her a number of ideas which she want; ENGLISH CRAFT MANSHIP — 
to the Legislative C : but as an antihistamine d of its use. Its actions are not com-| to introduce into women’s hospitals in Indo 

\ 0 the Legislative Council has enhanced gg ah mee antes pletely known yet and excess use| China, as well as the memory which shv Z 
his reputation, — Midiatines cae ae might lead to serious trouble. | chares with thousands of other students: 0: : 

Mr. Carstairs is not a Barbadian, nor is mine in the system. “A Poison’ a people who have learnt to think for them. ° 
the honour conferred on him due to any Histamine is a chemical in the Reason is that the drug some-| Selves while accepting the decisions of th, 

erie sahineintinn ieee : : body which can cause extreme work exclusively associated with this irritation aah as with  whaliy island; nevertheless, no one, who has come 
, 

times has temporary side-effects] majority and the laws of their country, \ 
heat 

| 

into contact with Mr. Carstairs, could fail 
like gastric upset, sleepiness, gid- 

anes mild Headache, visu ie oe gt trn DACOSTA & CO. LTD. — 

  

   
           
       
    

    

     
        

        

      

I to realize that the reward is well merited Started Hoom 

: 

i : . ” “cl. 
I too 

. 
Th a department where ability is not r: e Fe } HERE are two nut ute > the prescribed dose of Danger Of *Searcity” 

( eee : are, Anthisan is made by May and crackers with but one © pills In one day to see what . DRY 
‘ that of Mr. Carstairs is outstanding, and [Baker the “ethical” ‘firm which idea—to crack nute easil Sake eet, Teme WA , GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

much of the success of Development & | Produced the famous M & B 693 and leave the kerne slight feeling of lassitude after th Likes reported by Reuter’s News Agency that Welfare and of the Closer Association Cor the sulpha drugs. Benadryl. is whole. The one that looks the first pill but it had passed off | ‘he Liberal Party, in a pre-General Election mani- mittee is due in the main to the sp: ork made by Parke Davis also an like the usual nut cracker in two hours, {esto urging sweeping economic reforms, issued eS . € main to the spade work “ethical.” 7 pe § is in stout aluminium and A chemist told me: “I would’nt to-day, declared that Britain is in grave danger } "> 
put in by him, As Administrative Secre- So far no publicit z works im the usual nut- say the stuff was much of “scarcity, mass unemployment and even hun- | &**9S9Ss9ee6eseessoqosonooceeee tary of an organisation whose activities are proprietary éres Sils ee kane fae ed. “Th Ree “Onn poisonous than Scotch whisky.” “vas “Y headed" a % TRE as 

closely related to the welfare of this island able to market a form of the facks up the mut to crack If it goes on the poisons list! truth” declared ‘that British Glen eae be m 
} ee, will ee offer Mr. Corstairs oe ome ’ Ree. a rae. of hn . poy yy Was pete “— how the prospect is,” is “s jo not is ; congratulations on the signal yesh _ +he pills IT bought are the iden- re oe “Ever since the end iti ww 

ha lolitas thoadeeece wer which tical substance that varied te Squeeze of the hand, It Sot that, it may be too late to fix] people have been li oa near the, British rally 

    

ving in an illusion We have your cold, been existing on loan: \ coe 
Cite Mliesen tenitink Z 8 and gifts from America and OUR READERS sAy; _—--- --_--_---——— nncmnsiehadgliirnnmcenpscrnecn i a 

West Indian University College Students’ Fund To The Editor, The Advocate, in B. 
: : 5 arbados, Mr. Aubrey Douglas- Bisho of B. 

jinn acer , 1 y ix i 

- 

Pa Bovantiy a Barbadian Smith of Hythe, Welches, Christ to act as er wae on ne i mse = ee 

y ue Loyal Brothers of the Chureh, ww receive subscriptions committee the nushel dee ’ Se 

Stars—very generously gave £20 for this f , and if the number sitting at 1 inn 3 : 
to the University College of the te att a oie sg Joes enone) of members grows it is ho s g my window and up the choice inside the curricula for teaching of foreign languages, the 

ped that came another bus- i 
=i! ; . : d 

a full meeting may “ One ad, te> Particular students a ites “Tun ras 

da a ie atoll Petkcnas Mr. Decne a gifts to later date. All Senate te 2 ieee rick, Only ‘this time will call for a system of Grater I will pin Moher gn ol 
pa suet. fe imma a x a a Ti et acknowledged in the “Barbados with the Y escaped being hurt specialization in the schools. people deem a great imperfection 

boom in the US costs one guinea, 

      

Something NEW 

CHAMPAGNE 
N | PS 48. each 

SPECIALS CEREALS 
Ham in tins, 
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the opportunity to do so, In and it was dated 1927. No foun- the senior school, it will widen dation has been prepared for the 
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WEDNESDAY, 
———— 

House Burnt 

— Not Insured 
On Saturday last at about 8.15 

pm. 4 fire broke out at Sayes 

Court, Christ Church and destroy- 

ed qa boara and shingle house 

valued $150. af 
The size is 16x9x8 and it was 

the property of Pearline Jones of 

the sare address The house 

was not insured. 

RIPE CANES DESTROYED 

~At St John 
At about 7.50 p.m. on Sunday 

a fire broke out at Massiah Street, 
St. John, and destroyed one acre 
of first crop ripe canes. 

The canes, which are owned by 

B. L. Barrow of the same address, 
are insured. 

  

A report reaching the Police 

from Mr. King stated that at 
about 2.00 am, on Monday a fire 

broke out at Fisherpond Planta- 
tion, St. Thomas and destroyed 

13 holes of ripe canes. 

Two Fined 2/6 
For Disturbance . 
For creating a disturbance on 

Mason Hall. Street on Monday, 
Pearl Greaves and Millicent 
Lovelle were each fined 2/6 in 
seven days or in default seven 
days’ imprisonment when they 
appeared before His Worship Mr. 
E. A. MeLeod yesterday. 

JANUARY 

  

4, 1950 

Rain Spoils 
New Year Fun 

In Antigua 
By our own correspondent 

ANTIGUA., Jan, 3. 
Antigua opened 1950 with light 

howers. On Monday, there were 
continuous heavy showers which 
completely spoiled the fun of mas- 
queraders. The Governor himself 
went down the street and saw wet 
costumes and fun makers shelter- 
ing. Later in the evening, loud- 
speakers were heard all over St. 
John’s announcing Governor Bald- 
win’s proclamation that Tuesday 
would be a public holiday. Pre- 
sently bands and masqueraders 
were thronging Market Street into 
gaiety full swing.—(By Cable) 

MANAGER'S HOME 
GUTTED BY FIRE 

‘HE manager’s house et Castle 
Grant Plantation, St. Joseph was 
completely destroyed when a fire 
occurred there shortly before mid- 
night on Monday. At the time otf 
the fire the house was unoccupied, 
the Manager being in Trinidad. 

The house is 60 x 40 x 12 feet, 
valued £2,000 and insured for 
£1,500. It is. the property of 
trustees of the late Mr. E. T. Cox. 
The Fire Brigade arrived on the 

scene under the command of Capt. 
Parris, but owing to the low depth 
of water in the tank, they were 
unable to use the Sigmund Pum». 

  

In Carlisle 
IN PORT—Yaw! Potick, Sch. Princess 

Louise, Sch, Manuata, Sch. Philip H, 
Davidson, Yacht Maya, M.V. Daerwood, 
Yaw! Stortebecker, Sch. Sunshine R., Sch. 
Mary M. Lewis, Sch, Alexandrina R., 
Sch. Frances W. Smith, M.V. Blue Star, 
Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. Marion Belle 
Wolfe. 

ARRIVALS 
$.S. Gold Ranger, 1,506 tons, net, Capt. 

Parker, from Trinidad; Agents: Navy. 
S.S. Philosopher, 4,972 tons net, Capt. 

Winstanley, from Dominica; Agents: Da 
Costa & Co., Ltd. 
Schooner Emanuel C. Gordon, 63 tons 

net, Capt. Patrice, from Trinidad via 
Grenada; Agents: Schooner Owners’ 
Association. 
Schooner Reginald N. Wallace, 117 tons 

net, Capt, Wallace, from St. Vincent; 
Agents: Schooner Owners’ Association, 
Schooner Mandalay II, 40 tons net, 

IN TOUCH WITH BAKB 

CABLE and Wireless (West Indies) 
Ltd. advise that they can now commu- 
nicate with the following ships through 
their Barbados Coast Station: 

S.S. Gold Ranger; S.S. Lady 
S.S. Koligrim; S.S. Oregon 
S.S. Fordale; S El Ciervo; S.S 
S.S. Gulf Pride; S.S. Argentina? S.S. 
Loide Honduras; S.S. Rangitata; 
Cristobal; S.S. Corrientes; S.S 
8.8. Lake Traverse; S.S. Ga: 
Washington; S.S. Samuel C. 

  

   

    

    
    

  

. Lugana, 
ogne; S.S 
Loveland; 

  

ARRIVALS—By B.W.LA.L, 
From Trinidad :—Dayid Yearwood, B. 

D, MacKenzie, Susan MacKenzie, William 
MacKenzie, Esther Mc Enearney, Charles 
McEnearney, Hutson Corbin, David Pat- 
terson, Muri Patierson, James Burton, 
A. Pierre Nurse, Patricia Dean, Esther 

Zakrewski, Mary Haynes, Annie Haynes, 

Dermot Bynoe, Rita Bynoe, Soy Colina, 

Celia Sadoynik, Aaunian Sadovnik, Lyn 
ette Walke, Herbert Toppin, Dorothy Ex- 
wert, Walter Eggert, Della Harder, James 

      

Harder, Ernest Taylor, Doris Taylor, 

Edward McFarlane, Mary McFarlane, 
Ernest Arthur Taitt, Maggie Taitt, Roy 
MacKenzie, Ethel MacKenzie Joan Lomas, 
Lopez Perez, Tom Searle, Cabello Juan 
Diaz, Ruby Walker, D. M. Mendes, Joseph 
Moore, Lioyds Moore, John Moore, Lloyds 
Moore, Selma Moore, Doris Ackerman, 
Edgar Ackerman, Edgar Ackerman, jr. 
Peter Ackerman, Woodrow Huddleston 
Lillian Huddleston, Freda Wagner, Gladys 
Ridinger Reca Gardner, Julia Hillhouse, 
Wilbert Beckles, Margaret Robertson, Ivy 
Warren, Daisy Farinna, Andre Corbeil, 
Fernande Corbeil, Evelyn Talma, Daphne 

Boyce, Jonathan Castello, Hubert Cas- 
tello, Richard Castello, Duleie Castello, 
Louis Fisher, John Chandler, Mary 
Chandler, Harry 

From La Guaira: Charles Foster, Han- 
nah Foster, Hugh W,. Foster, Edward 
Arnold, Jose Barcelo, Lilia M. Barcelo, 
Jos Barcelo, jr., Level Blodwen Duarte, 
Level Andrew Duarte, Boris Bossio, Lilia 
Bossio, John Whyatt. 
From Grenada: Christine Gracie, Dol- 

ores O'Connor, Charles Freementle, Miss 
L. Griffith, Elaine Maxwell, Eileen Max- 
well, Mr. Frank Proverbs, Mrs. C. Von 
Hagen. 
From St. Lucia : 

Farinah 

Lester Vaughan, Pear- 
ly Fontenelle, James Clarke, Rosanna 

Daley, Edna _ Brandford, Philomore 
Blanchard. 

From Antigua: Rey. George Dicken- 

son, Daphne Dickenson, Rosalie Dicken- 

What's on Today 
Police Courts at 10,00 an 

  

Courts of Appeal and Petty Debt 
at 10.00 a.m, 

Moonlight Band Concert, Bay Street 
Esplanade 745 pum, 

The Weather 
TO-DAY 
Sun Rises: 6.18 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 5.50 p.m. 
Moon ifull) January 4 
Lighting : 6.30 p.m, 
High Water: 2.22 a.m., 3.31 p.m, 
YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) nil 
Total for Month to yesterday : .10 in. 
Temperature (Max,) 84.0 °F. 
Temperature (Min.) 71.5°F. 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E. (3 p.m.) E. 
Wind Velocity 15 miles per hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.929 (& p.m.) 29.860 

— —_—_————_ 

GOOD FOR 

THE 

FAMILY     R 

COD LIVER OLL EMULSION 
An easliy digested and pala 

table preparation containins 

50% by volume of vitamir 
Tested Cod Liver Oil. Sul 

plies vitamins needed 

build up 
colds, et 

vhe 

resistance agam 

Get a Supply from 

KNIGHTS 

  

Lo 

Bay 
Capt. Gooding, from St. Vincent; Agents : 
Schooner Owners’ Association. 
Dutch S.S, Bonaire, 1,875 tons net, Capt. 

Buret, from Dover; Agents: S. P. Mus- son, Son & Co., Ltd, 
Schooner Marea Henrietta, 43 tons net, 

Capt. Selby, from St. Lucia; Agents : 
Schooner Owners’ Associa ‘ion, 
Swedish Barquentine Sunbeam, 286 tons 

net, Capt. Baecklund, from Madeira; 
Agents : DaCosta & Co., Ltd, 

DEPARTURES 

Schooner Adalina, 50 tons net, Capt. 
Flemming, for St. Lucia; Agents: 
er Owners’ Association, 

Yacht Beegie, 20 tons net, Capt. Nolan, 
for Grenada, 

S.S. Bonaire, 1,875 tons net, Capt. Burgt, 
for Trinidad; Agents: S. P, Musson, Son 
& Co., Lid 

ADOS COAST STATION 

Folke Bernadotte; S.S Rufina 
. Katherine; S.S. Trocas; M/V Bresle 

Francine Clore; §.S. Mormac Gulf 
S.S. Alcoa Ranger; S.S. Cipriano: S.3 
Polytimi Andreadis; S.S. Brittany; S.S 
Interpreter; S.S, Fort Amherst; S.S 
Europe; S.8. Esso Guiria; S.S. Fredrik: 
SS. Elizabeth A, Flanigan; S. Agna- 
memnon; S.S Alcoa Pointer; s.S 
Abbedyk; S.S. Ragunda; S.S. Exso Am- 
sierdam; S.S. Arakaka; S.S Silver 
Sandal 

Schoon- 

   
  

  

    

    

son, Christine Diekenson, Andrew Dick- 
enson, Maude Downey, Alice Janos, 
From St. Kitts: Mrs. Felicity Brown, 

Mr Yvonne Kawaja (nee Radwan), Mr, 
John lssae 

Vor Mr. John William Nice 
PARTURES—BY B.W.LALL 
idad: Mr. Antonio Medine 

isa Medina, Mr. Ulrie 16M,\Mr 
Joseph Greenidge, Miss Carmeg Gomez 
Mrs Margaret Simmons, Ma&% Delbert 
Simmons, Mr. Carl Agosti Mrs. J. 
Agostini, Miss Mercedes nS Maris 
Daza, Miss Christine Daza, Mr, Olive: 
Hull, Mrs, Millicent Crichlow, Mr. Harolc 
Gibbs, Mrs. Mabel Alleyne, Mr. Malcolm 
Butt, Mr, Nigel Butt, Dr. Martha Doran, 
Mr. John Reid, Mrs, Violet Johnson, Mrs, 
Olga Clarke, Mr, Cecil Skeete, Mr. Geof- 
frey Julian, Miss Olive Gittens, Mr, Mi- 
chael Spence, Master Donald Marshall, 
Master Richard Marshall, Master Nigel 
Marshall, Master Philip Marshall, Mrs. 
Myra Marshall, Mr, Eric Marshall, Mr 
Rupert Cheekes, Mr. John Cheekes, Mas- 
ter Leonard Santos, Master Paul Santos, 
Mr, Pablo Santos, Mrs, Freida Santos, Mr, 
William Hunt, Mrs. Florence Hunt, Mr, 
Keith Roberts, Mr, Clyde Archer, Mr, 
Wilfred Ferguson, Mrs, Isabella Ferguson, 

  

   

      

   

    

Mr, Hector Rojas, Mrs. Rosamelia Rojas, 
Mr, Joseph Moore, Mr, Neville Cooper, 
Mr. Lino Clemente, Mrs. Gisela Clemente, 
Mr, Shonholz, Mrs, Shonholz, Mr, Wex- 
ler, Mrs, Wexler, Mr, Peter Rawlins, Mr, 
Melville King, Mr, Allan Craig, Mrs, 
Consuelito Gareia-Maldonado, Master 
Carlos Garcia-Maldonado, Master Enrique 
Garcia-Maldonado, Miss Nella Garcia- 
Maldonado, Miss Consuelo Garcia-Mal- 
donado, Miss Victoria Garcia-Maldonado, 
Mrs. Hilda Wardrop, Miss Meta Morris, 
Miss Mary Morris, Mr. Eduardo Castro, 
Mrs, Angela Castro, Miss Ada Winter, Mr, 
Ernest Hunte, Mr. Ralph Hercules, Mr, 
Keith Taylor, Mr. Claud May, Miss Erma 
Griffith-Harper, Miss Patricia Mayers, Mr. 
Lionel Hubbard, Mr. Herbert Gill, Mr, 
Daniel Roach, Mr, Kenneth MacKenzie, 
Mr. Robert Hull, Mr. Walter Simmons, 

Mrs, Della Harder, Mr, James Harder, Mr, 
R, Maskell, Mr. Henry Callender and Mrs, 
Miriam Hull 

Por Grenada: 
Mr, Rawle Jordan, 
Mrs, Phyllis Bryden 
For La Guai 

Master Alfredo 

McConnie, 
Brewster, 

Miss. Clarice 
Mr, Ralph 

Mr. Santiago shsa, 

Mrs. Graceila Sosa, 

Master Santiago sa, Miss Myrian Perez, 

Mrs. Helena Perez, Miss Leonor Perez, 
Miss Marie Perez, Mrs. Geo, Kendall, Mr, 

Geo, Kendall, Mr, Christian Greaves, Mr, 

Royal Thurston, Mrs. Grace Thurston, 
Mr. Archibald Harris, Mr, Gerald Scott, 

Mrs. Sheelagh Scott, Mr. Raul Dominguez, 

Mr, Gaston Dominguez, Mr. Frank 

Wheeler, and Mrs, Lucia Dominguez. 

For Antigua: Mr. John Watson, Mrs. 

Florence Watson, Major Denis Vaughan. 

For St. Kitts: Mr, Clement Fields. 

For Georgetown; Mr, Eamon D’Alton, 

Miss Bernaline Laird, Miss Gwendoline 

Kirton, Mr, George Phillips, Mr, Herbert 

   

  

Newsome, Mrs. Grace Newsome, Miss 

Lavinia Newsome, Mr, Noel Farrar, Mr. 

Philip Bowen, Mr, John Challenor Mrs 
~ shave 

Joan Challenor, Miss Greta Harewood 

Mrs, Margarita Harewood, Mr. Terrepuc 

Hawkins, Mr, John Isaacs. 
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New Year = | 

Honours | 

   
C. ¥. CARSTAIRS, C_M.G. 

»HIS MAJESTY THE KIN 
the occasion of the New 

; KNIGHT BACHELOR: Tie Hon. Dr. 
Agriculture in Barbados. 

C.M.G., Mr. C. Y. Carstairs, Acting Head of Development O.B.E., Mr. L. G. Hopkins, Vital Statistics Officer, West Indies 

° 

Sir SIDNEY SAINT, Kt. 

G has been graciously pieased to make 
Year. 

Sidney John Saint, 

M.B.E., 
Senior 

: (Civil Division) Thomas Edwin Went, Colonial E 
Clerk Colonial Secretary Office, Bar bados. 

University College 
Shown In Pictures 
A full room at the Y.M.C.A., listened with great enjoyment 
to a lecture on the University College of the West Indies by 
its Registrar, Mr. Hugh Springer, which 
with many photographs and ‘also by fi 
humour. 

Hinds 

    

was illustrated 
ashes of his native 

  

Mur. Grantley 
Sala politics were au very 
in weir = oway, but wir. 

seriuger had exchanged tnem fui 

Ada.ns, in ony 
didal, 

Wel |New Assistant 
yun Which would enrien tine | e e -ullure of ail the West Inaues. Director Of wai. Springers photographs, | foe 
any of them in colour, snowex | 
euaents at work in laboratories | 
and Classrooms or grouped cneer- 
sully Outside their living quarters, 
as weil as the pians for tne com 
pielea University and its magiiu- 
scent setling in the Biue Moun- 

“ e 
4 1 ve t Edueation 

The Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has selected Mr, E. C. M. 
rheobalds, Education Officer, St. 
Vincent, for appointment as As- 
sistant Director of Education, Bar- 

aula Vam, an engineeriu,,| bados. Mr, Theobalds is expected 
‘couevement which has arouse. | to arrive in Barbados in February. 
‘auch criticism in Jamaica, as, Mr. Theobalds was born in St. 
0, Springer says, it undoubvedi; | Vincent in 1897 was educated at 
scads, ‘Ine Unaiversiiy Coimueg. | St. Mary’s College, St. Lucia and 
‘Ov ver hopes that it wilt cou-|at London University, where he 
“nue 16 hoid some water, as itys| obtained a B.A. in 1917. In 1926 
vresence adds to the beauty o,|he was appointed a master at the 
-ne site, The temporary accom-|Grenada Boys’ Secondary School 
modation of the University Col- | and in 1932 he was transferred to 
“ege Was adapted from the wooden 
duis of the Gibraltar camp to: 
cetugees, later taken over by the 
army. These had proved admira- 
oie temporary lecture rooms ana | 
aad also provided living rooms | 
‘or the students. 
Ge ee ott (crime LY 

St. Vincent as Inspector of Schools. 
In 1934 he was awarded a scholar- 
ship at London University -Insti- 
tute of Education where he ob- 
tained a Diploma. In 1937 he was 
transferred to Jamaica as Inspec- 
tor of Schools. He has been 
seconded to St. Vincent as Educa-   

  

  
ie Hut Converted tion Officer since May, 1948, 

The large hut used by the} 9 eS 
Gibraltar refugees as a chape, Village Choirs | 
iad been converted into the 
Library, and, as could be seen in 9 § { 
the coloured photographs, ha. Singing | 
acquired real beauty with its car- | 
gets, paintings and shelves o At the Village Choirs Singing 
200Ks, The difficulties of Jamaica: | which took place on Monday, | 
10using» Which was very costly | January 2 at Kensington, the fol- | 
‘Yad made it necessary to providy | lowing points were awarded to the | 

jouses for the Staff, and 27 o. | competing choirs 
hese were now projected. Thes: Belleplaine 82, Chapman's Lane 
vould look very fine in the moun- | 81, New Orleans 79, Sherbourne | 
ain setting. A very importan | 77, Surprise 76, Cave Hill 75, Plum | 
‘eature was to be the Hospital,| Tree 73, Deacons Road 72, Hillaby | 
which was essential to the closing | Star 69, Eagle Hall 69, Govern- | 
‘ears of medical training anc|ment Hill 67, Rock Hall 66, 
vould be completed by the end o, | Bethany 66, Ellerton 66, Mundane 
1952. There were a Resideni| 65, Braggs Hill Progressive 64, 

Architect and Resident Engineer,| Orange Hill 64, Hall’s Road 62, ach with two assistants, a Sur-| Checker Hall 59, Diamond 57, 
veyor Clerk, draughitsmer, . etc Mount View 56, Eastern Singers 
[The Registrar’s work included] 53, Western Singers 52. 

    ‘onstant contact with all these, a | ° 
well as the supervision of stud-| Obituary 
ants’ accommodation. and other: ; ‘ | 
problems, and the arrangement o Mr. S.B. Inniss | 
admissions and scholarship ex- 
aminations. There were many THE death occurred at his resi- 
minor problems associated with | dence, Carlisle View, Bay Street, | 

the site, among which Mr. Springer | on Saturday night at the age of 
mentioned the Jamaican habit of! 64, of Mr. Sydney Bishop Inniss, 
allowing cattle and goats to graze| Clerk in the Government Savings 

unenclosed and unattended. Some | Bank. 
trespassing cattle had even been| Mr. Inniss was the second son 
impounded, until it was discover-|of the late Mr. C. B. Inniss, head 

ed that the owners apparently | ol the firm of Messrs T. S. Garra- 

sonsidered the grazing well worth| way & Co, He joined the Civil 
whi'e even at a fine of 6d a day.| Service in 1908 as a junior clerk 

jin the Waterworks Department | 
Six Open Scholarships and over a period of 11 years | 

| worked in various departments. In | 
Six open Scholarships are te | 1919 he went to the Savings | 

be offered this year America! ; Bank and here he served the re- 

    

visitors to “ntigua had founded!mainder of the years until 1945 
a scholar: ‘or that island; the| As a young man Mr. Inniss was 
Society o ds had given one|of a fine athletic build and be- 
tor Gren, id similar gener-|came an accomplished — tennis 
osity had ,.vvided another for| Player and swimmer. He was 
British Guiana. | also a chess player of distinction 

and several times won the Bar- 
The photographs showed that} bados (¢ hampionship. His funeral 

the students were well and happy. 
and Mr. Springer said they had 
all put on weight. Food in fact 
was excellent: yet the University 
College had been able to save £3 
a head on this during the first 
year, which had been refunded 
lo the students as a token of the 
spirit in which they should be 
treated. The audience recognised 
several Barbadian students among 
the groups in the photographs. 

Mr. Douglas-Smith, the Res'- 
dent Tuvor, announced that aj 

generous gift of £20 had been 

made by the organisation of the} 
rl 

took place on Sunday afternoon 

tative gathering. 
To his sorrowing relatives the 

Advocate tenders deepest sym- 
pathy, 

545% 9% 5? < - POPPE EE EPPS POO? 

ys “€) 
i) . 

tS z ; 
en Y 

“xt, ; b 4 

Loyal Brothers of the Stars f 
the assistance of needy Barbadian | 
students at the College, and it was! 

intended to form a society to ke! 

«nown as the Friends of the Uni 

versity College to organise thi: 
Barbadian University College Stu-} 

dents Fund. The Bishop cf Bar-| 
bados had consented to preside| 
over the Acting Committee. | 

Mr. Chenery proposed a vote oc! | 

thanks to Mr. Springer end h 
Chairman, Mr, Grantley Adam 

which was carried unanimous 

4         

  

  

  

Workmen To Leave 
By “Gold Ranger” 
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|W.LU. College 
_ Leetures In 

1 

| 

| 
' 

| 

| . 
| College 

| 
| 
| 

| 

at the Westbury Cemetery in the | 
) presence of a large and represen- | 

TEST 

Throughout 1950 ENJOY the 

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
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T. E. WENT, M.B.E. 

» the following appointments on 

C.M.G., O.B.E., late Director of 

and Welfare Organization. 

ngineer, Barbados; Arthur Allan 

Barbados 
The Extra-Mural Department 

of the University Coliege ot te 
West Inaies is opening its Jan- 
uary session with series ol 
courses cesigned to appeal to ail 
sections of the public. Two series 
of courses on the History of bar- 
bados have been arranged. The 
first, on the garlier part of the 
island story, wil! be giver by Mr 
E. M. Shilstone, M.A., the well- 

  

| known Hon. Secretary of the His- 
| torical. Society, in five fornightly 
lectures beginning at the Y.M.C.A.. | 
on Monday, Jan. 16th, at 8.15. The 
later history of Parbasos will be 
considered by Mr. H. A, Vaughan 
in ten weekly lectures beginnin: 
on Friday, Jan. 20 at Comber- 
mere School. All those interest- 
ed in the future of responsibl> 
government in the West Indies 
will find it valuable to attend the 
course of 6 lectures by Mr. J. W 
B Chenery, B.A., on the Consti- 
tutions of the British Common- 
wealth and the. U.S.A., beginnin: 
on Friday, January 20,’at Wake- 
field. At Harrison College (in the 
Library) Mr. Donald Wiles, B.A 
will deal with England in, Tudo 
times in twelve meetings begin- 
ning on Thursday, Jan. 12, at 8.15 

Definitions 
Mr, Hugh Popham will begin ¢' 

course of six lectures. at Comber 
mere School on Wednesday, Jan- 
ary 18, dealing with the im- 
portance of the clear definition 
of the words habjtually and some- 
times rather loosely. used in the 
description of Poetry. The goa 

beginning which Mr. John Har 
rison made in lectures on the Ap- 
preciation of Painting will be fol- 
lowed up by Mr. Neville Connell, 
Curator of the Barbados Museum 
in eight fortnightly talks at the 
Museum, beginning at > p.m. o 

friday, January 13th, on the His 
tory of European Painting. Mi 

Ralph Crowe, the Governmen 

Architect, will begin a series 

} twelve talks on Planning andgth 

Citizen at Combermere Schox 
onPhursday, January 12, Anothe. 
course, which will ve illustrate 
and will be announced. later, wil 
be on Ancient Egyptian Art, b 
Mr. H. F. Boyce, M.A 

Further courses are projecte 
and it is hoped that details wil 
shortly be announced. These in 
clude a course on Social Hygienx 

by various experts of the Chie 
| Medical Officer's Department 

ind eourses on Musie and or 
French Literature. 

A course in Speightstown ha 
| been arranged on Elizabethan an 
Victorian History and. Literatur 
and will be conducted by Mr 
Aubrey Douglas-Smith, M.A., the 
Resident Tutor of the Universit 

from whem further in 

formation, if required, can be ob- 

tained by telephoning 8304 

Four Schooners 

Bring Cargo 
Over the week-end, four schoon- 

| ers arrived here with cargo. They 
were the “Reginald N. Wallace”, 
‘Emanuel €. Gordon”, “Marea 

; Henrietta” and “Mandalay IT”. 
Cargo of these schooners was 

brought from the islands British 
Guiana, Trinidad and St. Vincent. 
It was consisted of firewood, char- 

, coal, drums of colas and copra. 
Messrs. Sehooner Owners’ Asso- 

‘ciation are local agents, 
+48 PLP LLLP LI PZEEE 
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Painier To Pay 
| Wor Resisting 
| TPiltbwt sues, were imposed oc. 
3U-year-olq George Small, 
painter of Greens Lane, by Hin | 

PAGE FIVE 

  

ee ce ee een 

Are Thin 

      

1 orsmp air. E, A. méLeod yester- | 
aay. 

fhe first was £5 to be paid i. 
jive instalments beginning on 
February 2 with an alternauye o 

‘two months’ hard labour fo. 
‘assaulting PC. 230 

ing Nathaniel Bradshaw when he 
came to the aia ot P.C, Bradshaw, 
20/- and the third 30/- in 14 days 
or in default one month’s im- 
prisonment for wounding Sylvia 
Artnur on her face with a bottle. 

He was also ordered to pay 12/( 
for the shirt which he tore be- 
-onging to P.C. Bradshaw. 

All the offences were commit- 
‘ed on Monday. 

P.C, Bradshaw said he arrested 
Small.on Constituttion Road about 
1.15 pan, on January 2. Ile re- 
sisted and in the struggle Small 
tore his shirt. 

RHEUMATISM 
and agonising 

BACKACHE 

  

   
| 

Sufferers 
rheumatism will 
be interested in 
the experience 

from 

complaints 
related in this 

relieved by man’s letter :— 
‘Some years 

KRUSCHEN ago I began to 
feel rheumatism 

in my arms and shoulders. Then 
pains started in the small of my 

Gladston | 
bradshaw, the second for assauadt- | 

  back, increasing until they were 
really severe. bought a bottle 
of Kruschen and was surprised to 
find that I got a little relief. I 
bought another and before it was 
finished all my pains had gone 
and from that day have not 
appeared again. My pains were 

; obstinate and the relief really 
; Surprised me.’’—T.R. | 

Rheumatic pains and backache | 
are usually the result of poisons | 
in the blood—poisons which lazy | 
bowels and tired kidneys are! 
failing to expel. For these 
complaints there is no finer! 
treatment than Kruschen Salts, | 
which cleanses all the internal | 
organs, stimulates them to nor- | 
mal healthy action and thus | 
restores freshness and vigour 

All Chemi 
Kruschen 

ts and Stores eld | 
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Select these 

WAVY BLUE 

NAVY BLUE 

MERCERISED 
in Cream, } 

| CAVE SHEPHERD & co. 

| = 
= 

HELP. FOR. 

| MeBWANS Red 

  

    

White & Blue 

  

  

  

“SOTTS EMULSION HELPS 
...§M GROW STRONG 

{ Thin we ak children who aeed more A&D 
vins develop strong bodies, strong bones, 
white teeth and resistance to colds when 

e them good-tasting Scott’s Emulsion 
arly. 

   
   

   

    

     

  

   

   
       
      

     

        

  

   

  

more than just a tonic 
iT’) POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

Scot's Emulsion is a gold mine of natural 
A&D Vitamins. It’s a scientific, good- 

  

WiAl ie ° 
\ fasting tonic, a nen 

  

f 

  

| Ct evecy 

occasion 
rr 

on sale at the 

leading Stores 

  

Karly ..... 

TOBRALCO 

LYSTAV 

POPLINS 

$1.30 per yd. 

$1.55 per yd. 

$1.01 per yd. 

    

LTD. 

      

HARASSED HOUSEWIVES 

@ 

Your Cost-of-Living Bonus for 2 

| Thursday, Friday & Saturday. 

Usually NOW 

Label Beer........27 23 
or $5.00 per Carton 

Red, White & Blue Cupkaff......85 = 9 
(Powdered Coffee) 

Pkis, Cattelli Féé Noodles.29 26 
Broad & Fine 

Bottles HEINZ Plain Olives. 54 60 

The. 

COLONNADE 

» Or Size 
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Yesterday Was 
Nomination Day 

St. John, St. Andrew, St. 
Peter Returned Unopposed 

Two Ladies Going To The Polls 
VESTRY NOMINATION DAY was held in ten of the 

island's eleven parishes yesterday. The exception was St: 
Philip, where no one could be found to perform the duty 
of Sheriff or that of Sub-Sheriff. 
The day saw two ladies nomin- Mr. C. O. B. Gill, and Mr, R. E 

' 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

ated to serve on Vestries—Mrs. 
H. A. Talma in Christ Church and 
Mrs. C. Skinner in St. Lucy. 

In St. John, St. Andrew and 

King. 
In St. Michael the sixteen old 

candidates were nominated by Mr. 
Albert Maynard and the other 

people they finally recommended 
were the people who had been 
nard hit, 

St. Peter the old Vestries were re- Mr. J. W. Hewitt by Mr. J. B. He telt that complete rejlief 

turned unopposed. In St. George Springer. had been delayed and’ the Gov- 
Capt. L. F. Nurse resigned and . Mr. F. J. Cole presided as ernment had to carry the ful) 
Mr. R. E. King took his place. In Sheriff assisted by Mr. R. M. force of the biame as_ hardships 
the remaining six parishes a poll 
will be taken next Monday. The 
Vestry of St. Michael carries 16 
Members and sevenieen were 
nominated yesterday—16 old can- 
didates and one new one. 

The Vestry of Christ Church is 
also composed of 16 members. In 
this parish Mr. W. T.. Barnes and 

Cave. ‘ 
The candidates were: Mr. H. A. 

Tudor; Mr. C. A. Brathwaite: 
Mr. A, S. Bryden; Mr. T. W. 
Miller, Mr. B, A. Weatherhead, 
Mr. C. C. Browne: Mr. E. D. 
Mattley M.C.P., Mr, T. Bowring, 
Mr. McD Symmonds, Mr. D. G. 
Leacock Jnr, m4. KR, G. 

had been caused by the delay. 
In doing thai’, Government had 
turned a deaf and heartless ear 
to the cries of the people. I1 
they did not keep the hammer 
on the matter, it seemed that 
Government would forget the 
incident of August 31, 

Mr. Miller reminded the elec- 

“Reginald Wallace” 
Arrives; Captain 
Visited Home 

Schooner “Reginald N. Wallace” 

which cleared from _ British 

Guiana for Barbados on Dec. 20 

and was reported overdue did 
not run into any difficulty what- 

soever, Captain Wallace told the 
“Advocate” yesterday 

“IT have been away from my 
old people at home in St. Vin- avoid 

For 278 

South Africa, with 6 

an innings’ 

    
McCOOL 5 FOR 41 

CAPETOWN, Jan, 3. 

Aussies Rout 
South Africa 

  

A GENERAL VIEW of the crowd at Kensington which listened to the choir competition on Monday 

wickets 

defeat, 

hand, still needed 126 runs te 
when 

; ; Grannum, Mr. F, E. C. Bethell; tors of some measures he had had cent for two years and six b!ay closed on the third day oi Mr. Lee Sarjeant did not seek Mr. A. R. Toppin, Mr. V. C. enacted during the life of the last months”, Captain Wallace said, the second Test match against 
re-election..and six new candi~ Gale, M.L.C., Mr. Fred Goddard Vestry. There was a plan afoot, “and J decided to spend Christ- Australia. he were nominated. In St. and My, Victor Chase. he said to oust him out of his mas with them—and they were Scoring 278 in reply to the omas 12 were nominated for Mr. Tudor the outgoing Church- place, but he hoped they would overjoyed to see me.” Australian first innings total of ten seats~In St. James which Warden gave a resume of the be mindful of his sincerity and Captain Wallace tol@ the 426 for 7 declared, South Africa, also carries ten seats 13 candi- Vestry’s work last year. He told the good service he had given “Advocate’ that he left British by close of play, were 120 for 
dates were nominated. The same 
was true of St. Joseph. In St. 

ae for ten seats. 17 were nom- 

     

   
    

      

the electors that as they probably 
knew, one of the chief topics dis- 
cussed by the Vestry was the 
Maude Report on which a final 

  

and give him their support next 
Monday, 

Mr. J. W. Hewitt said that from 
the zeal which electors had shown 

    
    

  

  

Guiana the same day as the 4 wickets in their second innings. 
“Gloria May” but they did not The match ends tomorrow, Aus- 
sail out together. He was sur- tralia won the first Test 
prised when he got here to hear innings and 85 runs, 

  

  

   

  

by 
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| B.B.C. Programme 
WEDNESDAY, January 4, 1950 

7 a.m. The News; 7.10 am. News 
Analysis; 7.15 a.m. Listeners’ Choice; | 

| 745 a.m. Three Journeys’; 8 a.m. From 

| the Editorials; 8.10 a.m Programme | 

| Announcements; 8.15 a.m. Pipe Bend; 

8.30 a.m. BBC Welsh Orchestra; 9 a.m. | 
Close Down; 12 noon The News; 12 16) 

p.m. News Analysis; 12.15 p.m The || f 

| New Casino Orchestra; 1 p.m. Mid-y | 
| Talk; 1.15 p.in. Radio Newsreel; 1.30 

| p.m. The Skippers’ last : if 
) 2.10 p.m. Home News from Britain; 2. 15 

| pan. Sports Review; 2.30 p.m. British 
| Concert Hall; 3.30 p.m. We beg to differ, | 

| + p.m. The News; 4.10 p.m. The daily} 

service; 4.15 p.m. Musie from grand | 
hotel; 5 p.m. Small Band Music; 53 | 

| p.m. Programme Announcements; 5.20 | 

interlude; 5.30 p.m, Three Journeys; 5° 
p.m Pavilion Players; 6 p.m The 

| crooked shadow;; 7 p.m. The News; 7,10 
p.m. News Analysis; 7.15 p.m. Books! 

to read; 7.45 p.m. Black Magic; 8 p.m 

Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m. Music from 

grand hotel; 9 p.m. The News; 9.10 

p.m, Home news from Britain; 9.15 p.m. 
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AIR TRAVEL     { 

3 
Reservations on all Air Lines 

at No Extra Cost ) 
m1 

Mid-week talk; 9.30 p.m. We beg to 
differ; 10 p.m. Land and livestock; 1.030 
p.m, William Krasnick; 10.45 p.m. Ster- 
ling Value; 11 p.m. The News Leave BARBADOS by. 2 
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METAL TURNING 
THREAD CUTTING 
WELDING 
BATTERY CHARGING 
MOTOR REPAIRS 

  

See — 

GURDON BOLDEN 
BARBADOS GARAGE, 

2130, Roebuck St. : Dial 3671 

and make your connection 
at ; 

TRINIDAD or ANTIGUA 
For Particulars See .. 
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Newcomers in Christ Chureh decision was reached in August. when he made his debut as a that the “Gloria May” was miss- Bowling by Colin McCool, the =) were Mrs. Talma; Mr. M. £, Tis was sent to Government. Vestry candidate, he was sure he ing. Queensland right-arm _ spinner, yt pl Bourne; Mr. D. C. Drayton; Mr. _ The next Vestry might be the wag viewed with some favour and The “Wallace” left St. Vincent was mainly responsible for the] T A. M. Jones Mr. W. T. Watson | he said, ea the Gecision be that the people were desirous of on Saturday morning and arriv- dismissal of South Africa in ® | bg 
& former member of this Vestry eee ~ geal ageear ng having him as one of their Ves- ed on Monday about 7 am. their first innings. He took 5 LIMITED, | gl who did not seek re-election last ; ms year. irymen. He had spirit enough to Yesterday it was taken to a berth (cr 41 in 11.4 overs, which includ- | B A T T F i? Yy ' ‘ «Bt ¥ was nominated yesterd When that happened, however, jo1q his own views on any ques- of the inner basin where it will cd one maiden, McCool shared | 7 (Registered in Trinidad) Bt yea yesterday, 4), if he able to sav: “Well. 4 L ‘ Lower Broad Street, Bridgeto Barb Ph so was Mr i ‘ ey would be able to say: € tion and he would never be per- discharge its cargo. 3 of his last 4 wickets, which : ee ridgerown, Harbadoe: ones: 4585 & 289 ui) and Mr. A. N, Chadder: p : i done thou good and faithful ser- .uaded int lans he th ht 2") . SY puna sat : ton, another former member of vant. thou hast serve us faith- ne . : [ _— : € oug for e — with Ron Sag-| n this Vestry. ? : he Acige) eth armful to e people : wicketkeeper, who stumped | 

Names of the old members Petcioes tracy don he bet An incident which showed that On Bond For kins, Tayfield and McCarthy. seeking re-election follow:— Mr. Vestry also favoured a change. ne. W&s justified in seeking to help W ye Dudley Nourse, the South} 
G. C. Ashby: Mr. C. B. Brandford: : the people, was that only a few ounding rican captain, took his score} . is, Victor Chase: Mr. C. M. Dray: Flood weeks ago he mentioned to a : : 65 (8 fours) in the first inn- 
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God d 1 LCP. M alt fill: of which he hoped they would Vestryman did not even know 2 months in the sum of £1 yes- tted an hour and 51 minutes.} ’ ard, M.C.P.; Mr. C. I, Ifill; never see again As they were Where that road was. He knew the terday by His Worship Mr. EB. A ling to avoid the follow on Mr. C. S McKenzie; Mr. U, J. probably aware, their Hurricane parish and he knew the best ways McLeod. 99 runs, South Africa started Parravicino; Mr. G. C. Ward; Mr. Relief Committee had held severa] to help the people. He expected } He was found guilty of wound- vadly on their second innings. 
H, St. G. Ward; Mr. J. E. Webster. meetings, and had finally sub- thelr support next Monday. ing McDonald Walcott earlier yes- Two wickets were down for 16 In St. Thomas the two new mitted an estimate to Government Mr. Mottley said that though terday with a shovel. runs, when Nourse went in again, 
candidates are Mr. C. M, Collins for about $50,000 for the relief he had been sick for some six i 4 ut he batted confidently and and Mr. V. E. Reeves. Both of of the flood victims. On December months, yet he had been instru- Misbehaviour unbeaten with 55 when play these ran unsuccessfully last 22 they had received communi- mental last year in putting for- z ~ ; ended for the day. He shared an hy 
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KK. And Yugoslav
ia §4 

Sign l'rade Pact 
By MICHAEL GUNNINGHAM 

LONDON, (By Mail), 
After nine months of difficult negotiation Britain and 

Yugoslavia have signed a trade agreement that will at 
once strengthen Tito’s economic position vis-a-vis the Com- 
inform, and at the same time enable the United Kingdom 
to buy Jess in ‘the dollar zone. 

reement, we are told, 

Sins tok an exchange of £110 

on worth of goods each way 

five years. The figure is 

npressive. It is certainly the 
ost important trade pact that 

goslavia has concluded since 

break with the Cominform, 

There is no doubt that Tito 

eds Western help. Russia, furi- 

and concerned at the defec- 

3 of the rebellious Marshal on 

ho has dared to question Soviet 

i ferpretation of Communist 
nctrine,- has imposed a_ rigid 

‘onomic blockade on Yugo- 

_ In this she has been faith- 

/ followed by her satellites 

astern Europe. At the recent 

fing of the Cominform in 
ngary a resolution was passed 

ling on “the revolutionary 
ment in Yugoslavia” to re- 

It against Tito, “who was now 

anitely a Fascist”. Small won- 

that Belgrade should no 

nger think twice about accept- 
aid from the “capitalist” 

wntries of the West. M. Kar- 

, Yugoslav Foreign Minister, 
oke recently of improved rela- 

ns with Western Powers — 
pugh he added, characteristi- 

iy, that this would not affect 
, country’s home or foreign 

cy. On the other side, it is 

‘BH the West’s advantage that 
ygoslavia should be economi- 

ly strong. That is why Britain 
taking the risk of concluding 

‘Bitrade agreement with a Com- 

| Munist country that was not so 

hg ago behind the iron curtain. 

Not Only Britain 

nd not only Britain. The 
ncement of the trade agree- 

mt followed only a day after 
news that the United States 

d signed an air pact with 
goslavia. By this Belgrade will 
linked up with Western 

rope, America, and the Near 
y, by an US. airline—probably 
-American airways. This will 
the first American airline in 
Balkans. On the other hand 

goslavia will be allowed, 
r the terms of the agice- 

nt, to establish air links with 
American zones in Austria 

i Germany. And in 1951, when 
aerodrome at Belgrade is 

cted to receive large 
can airliners, Belgrade will 

on the present New York- 
nbul-Calcutta line. This air 
ement is a significant corol- 
to President Truman’s re- 
statement that the United 

es will consider an attack on 
foslavia as serious as an 

kK on any other nation. 
ica will have an air bridge 

hand in Belgrade — if she 
nts one—should the Red Army 

s the Yugoslav. frontier. 

A Pilgriin 
Artajo, Spain’s Foreign 

mister, is a pilgrim with a 
ble purpose. Ostensibly he 
he to Rome, as other pilgrims 
for the “Opening of the Holy 

ors” ceremony. It had long 
m known that General Franco, 
Spanish dictator, wished to 

represented at this ceremony 
Christmas eve, which marks 
beginning of lItaly’s Holy 

w. This was the “official” 
ion of M. Artajo’s visit. It 
ided too a pretext for his 
iews with de Gasper (Ital- 

Premier) and Sforza (Italian 

  

ino 

Meign Minister): they were 
hounced as simply “courtesy 

s”. But the underlying 
on for the presence of the 
nish Minister in Rome—and 

the Vatican—probably is that 
has been instructed to pre- 
2 the ground for the granting 

a “Papal concordat”, A “con- 
dat” is an agreement between 
Catholic Church and a State 

t draws the line of responsi- 
ty between the two and 

the Pope’s approval of 
acts and influences of the 

we concerned. Last year the 
refused to give Franco, a 

cordat—much to the disap- 
htment of the Generalissimo. 

e there has been no change 
the political condition of 

un, presumably the Vatican 
No intention of veering from 
attitude. (Or will the Pope 

t because it is Holy Year?) 
aps also Artajo feels that he 

ly be able to use de Gasperi’s 
inch Catholicism as a further 

ht in the scales at present 
heed against the concordat. 

he does not play Papal 
uWcs as a rule, the Catholic de 
peri is likely to feel a certain 
hpathy for the cause of the 
lic Artajo. 

Other Reasons 
nere may be other additional 

sons behind this visit of 
’s Foreign Minister. Franco 

      

  

  
      

oe . 
has shown signs of wishing to 
abandon his rigid policy of neu- 
trality. Recently the Caudillo 
paid a State visit to Portugal; 
earlier he had received King 
Abdullah of Jordan. And it “a 
common knowledge that is 
courting the friendship of the 
United States. Connolly, the Re- 
publican Senator, has just sug- 

  

gested an U.S. Ambassador 
should return to Madrid—against 
U.N.O’s injunction. It may be, 
then, that Franco is now anxious 
to make some gesture towards 
Italy. For this, he may see in 
the support at Lake Success that 
the Latin-American bloc gave to 
Italy—over the question of her 
colonies—a possible avenue of 
approach. Spain has obvious cul- 
tural affinities with Latin-Amer- 
ican countries—especially Argen- 
tina. Italy, on the other hand. 
will clearly want the best of 
relations with Latin-America — 
an area able, potentially, to ab- 
sorb Italian emigrants. With such 
reciprocal forces helping on the 
cause of solidarity 
M. Artajo may well accomplish 
more than a pilgrimage to Rome. 

Trial Over 
The trial of Field Marshal von 

Manstein at Hamburg is now over. 
With it comes to an end the last 
war crimes trial that Britain in- 
tends to hold of a Nazi war leader. 
Manstein, who led the German 
“armies in south Russia, was found 
guilty of nine out of the seven- 
teen charges brought against him 
though not of the most serious 
charge — of having ordered the 
mass extermination of civilians. 
He has been sentenced to 
eighteen years imprisonment — 
for a man of 62, virtually of life 
sentence, The remarkable thing 
about the Manstein trial was that 
the German General was tried by 
a British court for alleged war 
crimes against Russian and Polish 
nationals, Russia and Poland 
both asked for his extradition; 
Britain refused it — presumably 
to earn German goodwill. But 
whether the Germans appreciated 
‘he facet that one of their best 
generals was thenceforth tried by 
a British court js anothgr matter. 

On tne evidence supplied, and 
in view of the nature of the 
charges proved against him — 
ordering the maltreatment of 
prisoners, killing of hostages, de- 
porting of civilians to forced 
labour camps — the verdict could 
hardly have been other than what 
it was. And Manstein was cer- 
tainly given a fair trial at Ham- 
burg. His Defence — ski 
conducted by Messrs Paget and 
Silkin, British K.C’s was allowed 
latitude enough. But was it right 
to make the Field Marshal wait 
four years for his trial? (Dr. 
Schumacher, German _ Socialist 
leader thought the verdict just, 
but was rightly indignant at the 
delay in bringing Manstein to 
trial.) Further, is it “justice” to 
try the vanquished in the courts 
of the victors? Admittedly, Ger- 
man Nazis committed terrible 
atrocities during the war, for 
which they certainly deserve to 
be punished. But so did the 
Russians. And the Western Allies 
might have been hard put to de- 
fend themselves i* they had been 
defeated, But the Russians and 
the Western Allies, being victors, 
have not been brought to trial for 
whatever war crimes they com- 
mitted. 

Courage 

Martin Niemoller, the German 
Protestant pastor, has always 
been known for his courage. In 

1933, when the Nazis came to 
power, he dared to defy Hitler 

and was put in a concentration 

camp for his unrepentant views. 

To-day Niemoller is still a bold 

man. Concerned at the continu- 
ing division of Germany, he has 

proposed that his country — in 

one piece — should come under 
the control of the United Nations. 

This startling .proposal is made 

in a letter to Dr. Heinemann, 

Minister of the Interior in 

the West German  Govern- 

ment, following the appearance 

of an article in the American press 
accusing him of favouring the uni- 

fication of Germany — at Russia’s 

price, Pastor Niemoller denies 

this, but believes a a oe 
hope for peace, wi e p 

disumreerhas between the Occupy- 
ing Powers, is to put an end to 

the division of Germany. He 

further believes that the seven 

veils of the iron curtain would 
drop away if Germany were uni- 

fied again — under m0 occupa- 
tion, Such optimism 
commendable on the Pastor’s part. 
But it might also be dangerous. 
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THE THREE JUDGES-—(left to right)—-sitting Fr. W. E. Hopkins, Mr. 
Gerald Hudson, Capt. C. E. Raison, at the choir competition on New 

Year’s Bank Holiday morning. 

  

B.G. Fishery 
Officer In U.K. 
For Studies 

s LONDON (By Mail). 
(From Our London Correspondent) . 

LONDON, Dec. 30. 
Mr. Eric Shepherd, the junior Fishery Officer of British Guiana, arrived in England on December 27 after spending Christmas on Board the S.S. Cottica. At the moment he is living in London, at a Y.M.C.A, hostel, buv on Janu_ ary 7 he will go up to Grimsby, where his nine-month fishery course will begin two days later, 
He told me to-day that he has 

not seen his syllabus yet but that 
he expects his course will be 
similar to that which Mr. Dudley 
Wiles, the Fishery Officer of Bar- 
bados, took not long ago. Among 
other things, Mr. Wiles visited 
Norway to study fishing methods. 
Mr. Shepherd is looking forward 
most to the part of the course 
which deals with the curing of 
ish. “I think that is most im- 
portant” he said. “At present the 

staple dish of vhe poorer West In- 
dian is salted cod from Newfound 
land. I think that in time we 
can replace that with cured West 
Indian fish,” 
There are two Fishery Officers 

in British Guiana now. but Mr. 
Shepherd was the first one 
appointed and had the difficult 
task of organising the fishing in- 
dustry from scratch. His colleague, 
Mr. W. A. H. Alsop, was recently 
appointed as Senior Fishery Officer 
after taking a comprehensive 
course on freshwater fisheries in 
the United States. Mr, Shepherd 
was appointed to his post about 
four years ago; his qualifications 
being war-time experience in the 
T.R.N.V.R., a sufficiently strong 
constitution to be able to lead the 
hard life of a Fishery Officer, and 
a liking for the open air life en- 
tailed. 

‘Coastal Fishing 
On his return to B.G. he expects 

to specialize in deep-sea and 
coastal fishing while his colleague 
devotes his attention to the rivers. 

With regard to the development 
of the fishing industry in B.G., he 
told me that he thought that the 
42 foot boats which the fishermen 
used were adequate and safe, but 
that the Fisheries Department had 
been trying to encourage the in- 
stallation of motors so as to make 
the boats easief to. handle in retgh 
weather. So far motors have been 
installed in two boats. 
Perhaps their greatest achieve- 

ment so far, he said, was the estab4 
lishment of a dried shrimp indus- 
try, The industry was doing so 
well now that great quantities of 
dried shrimps were sent to villages 
in the interior every year. Also, 
they were making shrimp meal 
for feeding livestock. Another 
by-product of the fishing industry 
was fish-glue. A certain amount 
of this glue is now being export- 
ed to an English aircraft company. 

Co-operative Groups 
To help the fishermen them- 

selves, the Fisheries Department 
have organised co-operative 
groups so that supplies can be 
bought in bulk and distributed 
among the members, and they 
have also given encouragement 
to the establishment of savings 
groups. To enable the fishermen 
to keep their boats in perfect re- 
pair they give them loans, and 
in addition they have persuaded 
an insurance company to insure 
the boats against loss. 

He told me that soon they are 
going to try to breed a fish called 
the Sipat Siam, which is found 
in the Siamese rice fields, in the 
rice fields of British Guiana, There 
are fish in the fields already, but 
they mature so late that when the 
fields are drained they are too 
small for “ating. Dr. Hickling, 
Fisheries Adviser to the Colonial 
Office, recommended the Sipat 
because it matures in three 
months. 
When his course is over Mr. 

Shepherd will have three months’ 
holiday in which he plans to 
visit some Dutch friends he met 
on the boat, At the moment he 
is busy laying in a stock of warm 
clothing to wear on the wintery 
clothing to wear on vhe wintry 
trawlers. 
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We Wish our 

Customers & Friends 

A Lrosperous 

New Year. 

‘) INCE & Co.. Ltd. 
DIAL 2236 — ROEBUCK ST. ° 
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W.L1. Year Book 
1948-49 
Ry Ian Gale 

Year Book of the West Indies and 
Countries of the Caribbean 
1948—49—Thomas Skinner 

LONDON, (By Mail) 
For twenty years this “Year 

Book” has been indispensable to 
West Indian businessmen and ail 
those who trade with the West 
Indies. Now, on its 21st birthday, 
the pub have greatly in- 
creased the s and usefulness 
of the “Year Book” by. including 
chapters on the Latin American 
Republics bordering the Carib- 
bean Sea. Thus the book now 
covers 37 countries, the new ad- 
ditions being Colombia, Costa 
Rica, El Salvsdor, Guatemala, 
Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama and 
the Panama Canal Zone and Ven- 
ezuela, 

The “Year Book contains a 
wealth of accurate information 
about each of the countries, and 
‘t treats each country in the fol- 
lowing manner. First of all there 
is an up-to-date map of the 
country, followed y a_ physical 
description and potted history. 
Then there are notes on, among 
other things, the governmental 
structure, communications, educa- 
tion, banking, the judiciary, and 
the professional classes. For the 
businessmar the most important 
sections are those on the customs 
tariff, the directories of business 
and sugar estates, the compara- 
tive table of exports and imports, 
and a table giving the principle 
items of export and import to- 
gether with the countries of origin 
and destination. The tourist is ndt 
forgotten, For him there are pho- 
tographs of beauty spots, a guide 
to the shipping and air services, 
a list of hotels and a_ visitors’ 
guide to the places of interest. 

General Aspects 

In the first section of the 
“Year Book” the more general 
aspects. of the Caribbean area 
are set forth. Reports and con- 
ferences on political, economic 
and social conditions are sum- 
marised; recent important con- 
stitutional developments are de- 
scribed; and particulars are giv- 
en of the various phases of co- 
operation between the United 
Kingdom, the United States, the 
Netherlands and France, on the 
one hand, and the States of North, 
Central and South America, on 
the other. There is also a par- 
ticular valuable directory of ve 
ganisations, official and unofficial, 
concerned with 
area, 

the Caribbean 

The book is beautifully bound 
and fully illustrated, and also con- 
tains a large map in colour of the 
whole area. Besides being an ex- 
cellent work of reference, the 
“Year Book” provides interest- 
ing browsing for those who know 
the Caribbean area. To ., those 
who have used this book before, | } 
it is enough to say that the West 
Indian Year Book is up to its 
usual standard. 

    
            

     

        

Best Wishes 

— FOR 

New 
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“My fever’s gone... 

I took GENASPRIN”’ 
‘Gunaspnm’—the safe brand of aspirin 
—dquickly helps to break a fever, and 

quickly checks Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Nerve and Rheumatic Pains, 
Colds and "Ku. At any time of strain 
or pain, ‘Genrsprin’ sees you through ! 

Sold by all Chemists, Druggists, etc. 

‘The word ‘Genasprin’ is the registered trade mark of Genatosan Ltd., Loughborough, England, 

FROM 

THE BARBADOS 

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

ATE 

    

German 
Socialists 

.@ from page 1 

veteran Communists in the top 
leadership. of the S.&.D., callin, 
for the immediate creation of a 
full blown people’s democracy in 
Eastern Germany, the terminati- 
of the state of war, Cominfo-m 
Membership for the S.E.D. aod 
Military scale armament—from 
German factories—for the people’s 
Police. 

(3 The Russians criticised the 
progress of the East German two 
year plan, and particularly the 
duality of reparations shipped to 
Russia. According to one report, 
they asked for a special inquiry 
into the activities of Herr Fritz 
Selbamann, Minister for Industry 
and other top economic officials. 

The S.E.D. wes told that it must 
continue and strengthen the “na- 
tional front’ ’policy of co-operation 
with the bourgeois parties in Eas 

rmany to leave the door open 
for an eventual re-unification, and 
to help extend its influence in West 
Germany. 

The official S.E.D. organ “Neues 
Deutschland” to-day described the 
various reports as “inventions and 
lies.” —Reuter, ‘ 
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Truman Sending 
Arms To Chiang 

@ On page 1 

us anxious as the military to do 
something avout the _ strategic 
istand of Formosa. 

The Chief of Staff, Genera: 
Omar Bradley and Under-Secre- 
tary of Defence Stave Early 
pointed out that General Mac 
Arthur had urgently cablea 
Washington about Formosa and 
recommended the use of both 
United States troops and Naval 
vessels to block an invasion by 
he Chinese Reds,” Pearson adu- 

ed, 

“Bradley read a memo from 
JacArthur suggesting that the 
Jnited States should take title to 
‘ormosa and protect it with Amer- 
can troops from Japan. Mac 
Arthur justified this on the 
ground that there has been 110 
Japanese peace treaty yet. There- 
fore Formosa technically could 
till be kept in American hands 
s part of its occupation duty 
ward Japan.” Secretary of State 

Acheson however argued that -t 
would be most unwise to despatch 
men into a chaotic” situation 
where a trojan horse revolt at any 
time could end the last drop of 
Chinese resistance. 

“He also opposed sending mili- 
cary staff support to China. Ache- 
ion said Britain would recognise 
China in about a week, and 
ould support Red China for a 

eat on the United Nations Secur- 
ty Council. Once the Chinese 

re United Nations recognition, 
heson held, they could bring 

United States before the 
cil on charges of aggressiv 

if we occupy Formosa. 

  

   

    

  

BACKACHE 
HEADACHE 
RHEUMATISM 

@ NIGHT RISING 
TIRED FEELING 
IMPURE BLOOD 
LARGE BOTTLE 

nt Be 
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Russians Rap $500,000 

PACE SEVEN 

  

  

  

  

Fire In | My cough has quite gone oF 

Port-of-Spain | . 

| 3 (Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

PORT OF SPAIN, Jan. 3 
Few minutes after New Year| 

«Shered in, a devastating ttre 
coke out at Miranda Hotel, 

Marine Square, Port-of-Spain, 
<cavying it and 3 other premises 

- Mill’s Hardware and Jeffer’s 
soox Store on ground floor, ant! 
the adjoining premises of W 
Gregorio and Company. The fire, 
which did damage estimated at 
tround $500,000 threatened the 
nearby premises of the Trinidad 
Turf Club and John N, Pereira, 
but the Fire Brigade, unwer 
Superintendent R. G, Cox with 
the assistance of sailors from the 
visiting Swedish training cruiser, 
Gotland managed to confine the 
i... and so saved the surrounding |. 
L_.siness places, Guests and mem- 
t..-s of staff of the Hotel quickly 
niade escape. 

  

A can enjoy smoking now! 
6 My cough bothered me for years until 
finally | was forced to give up smoking. 

But the cough didn’t go and | missed my 
smokes. Then! heard about Zubes Cough 

Mixture, It was amazing! My ‘ chronic’ 

cough didn't last to the end of the bottle. 
How | enjoyed my first pipe! 9 

Mounted police had to be calle. 
cut as the crowd was so aense.) 
+.arue Square was packed wit 
\.errymakers, who had usnered 1.1 
sew Year and had left Crubs anu 

homes, and flocked to the scene. 
tne destroyed premises was 

about 50 years old, the PLOViv 
premises Housing Pildain Hovei, 
having been destroyedby nr? wne: 
some 45 guests were trapped ana 
burnt to death. 

REG? 

Warming, comforting Zubes Cough 
Mixture soothes the raw throat, 
stops irritation and invigorates the 
chest, It's excellent for coughs 
arising from colds, bronchial inflam- 
mation, throat dryness and over- 
smoking. Zubes Cough Mixture gets one tance cee IM X TURE 
The cough remedy fo all the family | 

oe 
= 

Just before dawn on Old Year 
day, Port-of-Spain suffered an- 
u.ner disastrous fire, when three 
buuaings were gutted, injuring o 
persons and rendering 3uv nol, 
Jess. 

‘nis fire which did damage to 
the extent of $120,000  des- 
troyed the top floor of a two- 
storeyed building at the corner 01 
George and Duke Streets, housing 
Phiilmore Society Hall, a bua, 
housing Lum Kang’s Cafe ana 
Lum Kits Café and a twostoreyeca 
nuilaing recently acquired by 
Juanning and Housing Commis- | 
sion, 

Accominodation was soon found | 

= S 

      

Best Wishes 
for the homeless. The origin OL) 
both fires were unknown. — FOR THE — 

| 

Socialisation : 

Process Lit New Year 
Uzechoslovakia 

PRAGUE, Jan. 3. 
Restaurants and hovels are to be; 

inciuded in the process of sociali- | 
sation in Czechoslovakia, accord-' 
ing to instructions on trade organi- 

sation, the newspaper Svet Prace 
reported today. 

Village inns will be attached to 
the agricultural co-operatives and 
will provide needed public meev- 
ing rooms, Some inns will be liqui- | 
dated because in place there are 

FROM 

|} THe BARBADOS HARDWARE CO., LTD. 
THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS   

Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street 
too many. 

Big factories will take over -: Phone :::: 4406 or 2109 :- 
restaurants near |them| for the 
social needs of their employees, 
added Svet Prace, which was 
quoting from the commercial 
weekly Trade News.—Reuter. 
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Palmolive Beauty Plan 
proved by Doctors 

brings lovelier skin to 

2 women out of ¢b— in 14 days! 

After tests on 1,384 women for 14. days, 39 doctors (including leading skin 

specialists) report that the “‘ Palmolive Beauty Plan” brought a definite, 

2 women out of 3. noticeable improvement in the complexions of 

Definite, noticeable improvements were:—   

    
    
     
   

S kin less ‘ ily 

bess Coarse . 

Fewer blemishes ... . 

Freshe r, smoother oe ae 

a 

Brighter» - 

yookin’ * ”   YOUR SKIN, too, can be improved in 14 days! 
All you have to do is what these women did: follow the “ Palmolive Beauty Plan.’ 

Start today. It’s so simple: 

_~_- 
ae ee 
woe 

! 
2 Massage its rich, olive-oil lather into your skin for one full 

minute. 

3 Rinse. 

Wash your face with Palmolive Soap. 
’ 

Do this for 14 days and prove for yourself that the 

> ‘** Palmolive Beauty Plan”’ is the sure way to Keep that 

  

Schoolgirl Compiexion. 

| Pees 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION 
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WHETHER YOU ARE A    

  

LARGE 

USER 

OR A 

    

  

   
Heke 

> of ~WOvU D . SO YOU'RE TL HAVE MILLIONS... | | WELL zwe'ze \\ “veep An THE ONE BUT I LIKE TO STEAL | | EXPERTS... WE * ~-+4 © |\WHO'S BEEN m LITTLE THINGS! |HAVE A WONDERFUL |LOOTING OUR as PRIVATE-EYE DOG THAT.. I NEW OFFICE! Ry > Vat - Ls 
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/REDROSE 
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   4 SMALL USER 
    

  

YOU DESIRE THE .- — 
BEST TEA — SO USE 

RED ROSE TEA! 
IT IS GOOD TEA. 

         

  

ooser all the time. Pasi thine: 2 then heard of this discove a 
in 24 rs or ws ac my Se 
iad stopped bleeding, fe) 
nouth disappeared in tl lao ye tty, 
two weeks I found that my teeth wat 
muc ch tigh tighter and Chat Teo be han 
est     || eae ( SIMPLY BEAUTIE: ss,) - we DEAR--- THANK }t- WHATS THIS? J gD oR Sie . 
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Amosan works so orantoed and so 
t is guaranteed to ston 
Needing, end sore mouth re 
eeth to your complete gs; 
honey back on return 2 nr a 
Jon't take a ¢ nance on | 
uffering the dangers 
snd heart trouble, Get A 
hemist today under thig 
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BY FRANK STRIKER | ee eee, «| 

E E KE EYRE AT] E COMING IN THE BICK DOOR] >| |SoRR BUT 1 Cav LET Te 1 GOT TE Key FROm we JTEVRE AT] | THEYRE COWNG HE SET BIF SHERIFF I'M REMOVING % THE FRONT! | TC MOB al chap o ee Puente ie on   
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INNER CLEANLINESS 
with ANDRE| WS costs 
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BRINGING UP FATHER 
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- _ Oe ee me. 29 oe #7 Yel fe How does Andrews Liver Salt give ¢ you Inner Cleanliness, at so little cost? 
vf see ay 

The answer is given in these stages :— rkoend : 
FIRST .. . Andrews cleans and refreshes the mouth and tongue. Be : ¢ 
NEXT.. + It settles the stomach and corrects acidity, een 
THEN.. + It tones up the liver and checks biliousness, 7 mplet: in leanti boned, ls... sw ns away srouble-making ma? poleone, corrects Constipation, bal purities 

; : ‘ a — vA N D R A 

AFTER STOCK TAKING - 
WE HAVE MADE i | MAY ALL HAP PINESS : Be youfs during the Christmas Season, and may the SPECIAL REDU“TIONS ON x. tr 1950 be one marked indelibly in’ your memory DRESSES, BLOUSES. SLACKS 

as a year of Success, Expansion and Achievement. 
sea ae ONT WRT SS | and SKIRTS Etc, Etc. OUR ) LxPe D| 

pees 

itil A LET US HELP YOU 
\ iat ‘NOW ond it NO FURTHER USE BROADWAY DRESS SHOP. To attain this Success. Continue curing the Foundry ony iy ZOU, Onders for all manner of Foundry work; kinds Supplies, or any Item of Hard co 

    

    
    
   

  

   
    

  

     

SRANSOM WNO IT WILE N NeVER )’ ‘Waar 
4 RS PAID G | [08 

    
   pe FROM AMERICA SiR 

| PALMER PROJECT FAILED. ee, 
NO RANSOM PAID. OUR THREE 
MEN . BY:. és 
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 ‘ware you may require. 

  

to all our 
Cot o S$ Zz Ops vars Friends and 

And now may we extend to you the Season's Greet- ings with all our customary sincerity; — 

A Prosperous New Year }) 
THE Ranitjinen FOUNDRY Ld. | I 
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Customers 

from 

Cosmeopolizan Phar “macy 
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White Park Road ~ St. nie 
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-L. N. HUTCHINSON, West India Rum 

WEDNESDAY, 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

JANUARY 4, 1950 

    

RATES 

  

Week Sun. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS $1.00 1.20) 

FOR SALE per word | 

FOR RENT + » \ os al 

WANTED “oo” 

Lost. UND per word/ 

a lag a ¥ ss 48 - v0 

PUBLIC SALES 

AUCTION & REAL 10 

ESTATE per agate line 

Minimum cherse .. ++ 1-20 1.50 
le te Pr es a 1.20 

24 agate Lines) 

. Pasty gs ‘Manian coarge ts 8 
iG ADVOCATE (Monday) 

per inch ...... Bene scecscapovives 60c 

CLOSING TIME 

WEEK-DAYS:—2 p.m. 
SUNDAY:—2.00 p.m. Friday 
ALL items of different classification 

must be set out in ‘eparate river's, 

he 

THANKS 

We the undersigned gratefully retur: 

thanks to all those who attended the 
funeral, sent wreaths or in any othe 
way ex sympathy with them on 

the oceasion of the death of RAROLL 

WASELY BURNETT. 
Sophie Burnett 
Burnett (wife), 
Gertrude Austin 

(mother), Louise 
Harold (son), Miss 
(daughter). Odney 

Brown (brother); Mrs. Meta Year- 
wood, Mrs. Ursula Moore, Mrs. 
Ianthi Brandford, Miss Winifred 
Burnett (sisters). 4.1.50—In 

  

| 
We desire to express our thanks to 

all those who sent cards, letters, wre 
or in any other way expressed 

sympathy to us, caused through 
death of Mr. JOSEPH WILLOUGHB 
CLARKE, Ex Headmaster of St. Leonards 
Boys’ School. 

The CLARKE family, 
Bank Hall Cross Road. 

4.1.50—In 

—————————— 

FOR SALE 

  

h 

  

AUTOMOTIVE 
AUTO CYCLE—One (1) Norman Auto 

| 

  

Cycle. M.2320. Owner ieaving shortly. | 
Dial 3939. 30.12.49—6n. | 

ENGINE — American Johnson (Sea- ; 
Horse) Outboard Engine. 5 h.p. As good 
as New. Also several extra gaskets to 
go with it — Phone 8140 or 2840. 

: 30,12.49—t.f.n. 

CAR: One Rockney Motor Car in good 
Tunning order, Five new Tyres. New 
Battery and New Top. Apply: A. Edg- j 
hill, Stratyclyde, Phone 3378 or 2122 

31.12, 49. 

    

ELECTRiCAL 
REFRIGERATOR One (1) General 
Electric Refrigerator — Monitor top 
unit about 4 years old. Good egndition 
Apply:—Johnson's Stationery Office. 

30.12,49-—-4n. | 

  

| 

| 

UVESTOCK 

PUPPIES—Half bred Bull & Mastiff 
Bulls. $15.00, Bitches $10.00. Dial 25. | 

31.12,49—2n, | 
Ce a nN 
LIVESTOCK—One Graded Saanen Buck 

2 years old, and one Black Belly Ram 6 | 
months old, both ready for service, Apply | 

  

    

Refinery. Phone 2978. 

~ ~ 3 | to ? 

MECHANICAL 
BICYCLES: Hercules Silver King, on | 

terms, all models, in green and in black. A. Barnes & Co., Lid. Dial 4476. | 
13.11.49—t.f.n. ee 

MISCELLANEOUS 
—_—_—_—_—— 

ONE FISHING BOAT and one Moses, 
the property of Belinda Babb. Pheg«s 
91-13. 14.12,49—t.i.n. 

SOUR GRASS—25 acres sour grass at | 
Ashton Hall, St. Peter. Apply C. A. 
Thornton, Pleasant Hall Plantation, St 
Peter. 1.2.50—3n. | 

  

so oT ncad “el n. 0 Vg ns. one } A, Barnes & Co. Ltd. 
3.12.49—t.f.n, 

GOODS—Just received a new shipment 
electrical goods 17/044 triple, 7/044 

» 7/029 triple, 7/029 twin, 3/029 
le 3/029 twin C.T.S. cables 7/044. 

, 3/029, V.I.R. Switches, plug recep- 
and several items. Enquire Autc 

Company, 16.12, 49— 

  

ae
5.
 

i 

A 3 ‘QUES of every description. Glass, 
old nee Re Silver, Water- 
ear’ Maps, Autographs, 

: at Gorringes Antique Shop, adjoin, 
Royal Yacht Club, 

1.9.49—s.w.n, 

P 
g8
 

  

PERSONAL 

  

The public are hereby warned ‘against 
ing credit to my wife Phyllis Holder 

{nee Wilson) as I do not hold myself re- 
Sponsible for her or anyone else contract- 
ing any debt or debts in my name un- 

by a written order signed by me. Signed REGINALD ERAD HOLDER 
Park Road, Bush Hall. 

31,12.49—2n. 
— 

PUBLIC SALES 

AUCTION 
I have been instructed by the Com- 

ner of Police to sell on Thursday Rext the Sth Jan. beginning at 1 o'clock at the Harbour Police Station (3) Row- 
ing ts, one 20 x 8” overall by ¥ 
beam. one 237 x 5” overall by 
fhe 21” x 5” overall by 5’ heam 

8 Strictly Cash, 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 
Govt, Auctioneer, Dist. A" 

31.12.49—4n 

tere enerenetensemeeeeneseneeenentnsnmesnnenennentit 

ESTATE 

THE 

  

    

18 shares of $5.00 each in 
WEST INDIA BISCUIT CO, 

of £1, each in THE BARBA 
FIRE INSURANCE COY. 

of 10/- each in THE BAR- 
CO-OP; COTTON FACTORY 

be offered to public 
fomibetition at the office of the under- 
mee Friaay the 6th day of January 

B.m, 

CARRINGTON & SEALY. 
LUCAS STREET 

30.12.49—n . 
Pita —onenciemesenesttiesenncnetiilinstielemeinninshasibe 

FOR SALE at our office No. 17 High 
on Friday, 6th January 1950, at 

34% Barbados Government Bonds 
Ss 3% % British War Loan 

Shares 

  

         
    

ares Barbados Shipping &| Trading Co. hid. r } 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO. | 
31,12.49—4n, | 

ee, 

FOR SALE OR RENT _Farles ! St. me ae R RENT—Farley Hil, 
larwe “baliroom : 
fourtee. 

| 
Ing to ee 
Apply B 

af Arable} 

ate an 
thing    

rl y | 

| Swaitened circumstances. 

| Foundation School at 9.45 a 

jon Wednesday 

|; Mr. 

| taking 

| Oistin, on Monday next the ninth day « 

FOR RENT 
| 

| HoUsEs 

    

HOUSE—At Barbarees Hili, From 
an lately cecnpied by Mr. H 

} Vaughan. Dial 4907 

i ist 
lg 
’ 

| 4.1.50—2n 

| , SHOP—At No 
» 4007, 

77, 
4 

Roebuck St Dial 
4.1.50—. 

tee ee 
ASHBURN—Country Road, conta ning 

3 bedrooms, large dining Room, Kitc! 
W.C. ung Bath, Electric. From ‘ Jenuary 1950. Apply to C.C. Kint. 
Roebuck Street. 4.1.50—an 

“GLENCOR”, St. Lawrence Ave., con- taining 2 bedrooms, Srawing and’ Din- 
ing rooms, Kitchen, W.C. and Bath. 
Large Yard, Dial 3455 for particulars 

1,1.50—2 el lll et 
FLAT—One fully furnished 3 bed room luxury Flat, at White Hall, Cod rington Hill, 3 miles from Bridgetown 

From December 15th. Apply Mrs. F. L Lynch. Telephone 3427. 

  

  

_“WATERFORD!’—Hastings ‘near Gar- 
rison Savannah). Desirable residence, 
fully furnished. Available from ist Feb- 
ruary. Dial 8330. 

31.12 49—3n 

CARLDIEM, on-the-sea, St. Lawrence 
Gap, fully furnished. Apply: K. Hunte, 
Bratton, Maxwell's Coast. Dial #357, 

| 10.12.49—t.f.n. 

OBAN—St. Lawrence Gap, 2 bec 
rooms, having dining and drawing roo: 

| kitchenette, ete. Further partic 
Dial 8179. 14.12.49—+.f.r i2 

  

5 

“KRISHAUA"—Fontabelle Lands Phd 

51 Swan St. 29.12.49—t.f.n —— 
“MELBOURNE” on-Sea, Worthing. Ch 

Ch. From ist January 1950, Phone 
Springer 2696. 23.12 .49~-t.¢.n } ; 
WORTHY DOWN-—3 
  

  

  

  

  
   

bedrooms nist 
ed. Available from Ist Jan. 1950. Apply 
Ralph A. Beard Hardwood Alley 

; Phone 4683. or 8402. 
| 1.1.50—2n 

{ + SOPPOESPSSE SSOP. 
| % ‘“LORRAINE HALL'—Situated Dy 
| next to the St. Lawrence Hotel x 
| Y from lst February, 1950. Inspec- K 
} ® tion, on ippointment, being kindly & 
| ¥} allowed by present oecupant. For \ 

=> further information please & 
~ to C. S. Johnson, Seaston, & 
% ings. 21.12.49 se 
y ‘ 
SOPSOOSSSSSOSSSSSSSSBIOSS | 

  

7.12.43--+.0.2 | 

  

Dial 2700 or 3642. T. Maraj, Hindu Store, | 

  

Publie Notices= Contd 

  

  

    

    
pairs from Januray 2rd 1930 

NOTICE 
} The Cattlewash Road leading from 
| Tobruik to B @ will be iosed for r 
1 
} 

  

! Sy order of the Commissioners of 
Highwa 

; St. Joseph 
| 1.1,50—2n. 
i 
| 

NOTICE 
} PARISH OF ST. PETER 
| Wanted by the Commissioners of 
Health for the Parish of St. Peter 2 
(Two) fully qualified nurses to perform 
the duties of District Nurses for the 
above Parish. 
Applications will be received by the 

widersigned up to 12th Jan: 1950 at 
10.00 alm, 
Terms: Salary $40.00 per month. 
Appointment on 3 months probation. 
Birth certificate and Dector’s certifi- cate must accompany Applications. 

Signed 
G. S. CORBIN, 

Clerk to Comms: Health. 
j St. Peter. 

31.12.49—4n. 

i 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

The Vestry of St. Peter request that 
every person who on the first day of 
January 1950 shall be the owner or 
occupier of any land Hable to be assess- 
ed shall sometime during the said 
snonth make a returr. in writing to the 
Pavochial Treasurer of-the Parish en- 
titled to such, showing the quantity of 

ch land so owned or occupied by him: Section 53 Sub: Sec. 4 of the Vestries Act 1911-5, 
Signed. 
G. S. CORBIN, 

Vestry Clerk. 
| 31.13.49—-6n —— 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. PETER 

Wanted by ‘the Vestry of St. + 
A loan of £3,000 (three thousand 
pounds) as authorised by The Saint 
Peter's Parish Loan Act, 1949. ~ 
Tenders for the above. loan will be 

received by the undersigned up to 
January 12th 1950 at 10.00 a.m. Tenders 
must be sealed. 
Terms: Interest must be at the rate 

not exceeding 4% per annum. 
*rincipal repayable by £300 per an- 

  

  

   o Tender of less than £300 will be 
considered. 

Signed. 
G. S. CORBIN, 

Vestry Clerk. 
31.12.49—6n 

PARISH OF OHRIST CHURCH 

| NOTICE TO DAIRY KEEPERS, ETC 
Registration and Reregistraton of 

Dairies, persons employed in the pro- 
duction of Milk for sale, and person 

| producing surplus milk for sale; under 
PUBLIC NOTICES | 

  

NOTICE 
CHRIST CHURCH BOYS’ FOUNDATION 

SOHOOL. 
There are one or more vacant | 

tion Scholarships, tenable at th 
Church Boys’ Foundation S 
didati»s must be between the 
years, six months and 11 years 
months and must be children of Pa 
jiving in the parish and who 

{ 

  

   
ages 

  

An_ Examination for these car 
will be held by the Headmaster 
day, 13th. January, 1950., at th 

m 
Formg, which can be obtained 

the Secretary, must be filled in ar 
turned to him not later than 

llth, January 
ANTROBUS, Secretar 

e 

  

W. H 

  

    
Governing Body, Hilton, Riv 

St. M 

  

NOTICE 
“CHIMING BELLS’ 

SOCIETY 
We the Trustees of the above named 

Society.-beg to notifye the Public that 
Stanley Chase has no more con- 

nection with the above 
sation and that the following 
have been appointed Viz: Miss 
Watson, “Hill Crest’ Free Hill, 
George. Mr. Victor Holder, St 
Village, St. George, and Mr 
Wharton, Boarded Hall, St Ge 

ST. C. HAYNES: j 
HAROLD ALLEYNE: Trustees 
‘Chiming Bells’ Friendly 
REYNOLD S. WEEKES, 

THE FRIENDLY } 

named organi 
agents 

Joyce 

St. 

    
  

  

of 
Society 
Secretary 
4.1.50— 

NOTICE | 
NINETEEN (19) persons having beer | 

nominated to serve in the vestry of | 
parish of Christ Church for t) 
1950, hereby notify my intentio 

the pool for the determinatio 
election at the Vestry Room, | 

  

I 

of this 

January, 1950, beginning the hou « 
& and 9 oclock in the morning and con- | 
tinuing until 4 o’clock in the afternoon 

VERNON J. WILLIAMS 
Sheriff 
4.1,50—5n. 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JAMES 

I hereby give notice that as 13 Candi- | 
dates have been nominated as fit and 
proper persons to represent the Vestry 
for the Parish of St. James for the year 
1950, and as only ten are required by 
the law I will hold a Poll at the Vestry 
Room near the Parish Church on Magn- 
day the 9th day of January 1950, ve 
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.n 

GEORGE ERGETON TAYLOR, | 
Sheriff & Returning Officer i 

4.1.50—2n. | 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. THOMAS } 

12 Candidates having been no 
to fill the 10 seats on the Vestry of 
Thomas. I therefore will be. holdi 
Poll on the 9th day of January t 
St. Thomas Boys’ School beginning : 
@ a.m. in the morning until 4 p.m 

  

      

    
| 

the same afternoon. | 
B. H. MOORE, . 

Shey 
4. &50- -3n 

  

| Parish of 

Dairies Regulations, 1948, made by the 
General Board of Health, under Dairies 
Act 1941 (1941-17); will take place 

; Daily at the Sanitary Inspectors’ Office, 
Oistin, Christ Church; from Tuesday 

| next, January 3rd 1950, between the 
‘ hours of 9.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m.: 
cept on Saturdays; when Registration 

} ete. will take place between the hours 
of 9.00 a.m. and 12,00 noon 

By order of the Commissioners of 
ealth, Parish of Christ Ghurch. 

(Sed) CHAS. S, MACKENZIE 
Chairman 

29 .12.49—6n 
| A 

NOTICE 

I BEG TO NOTIFY my Customers and 
Friends that my business will be closed 
irom Thursday 5th until Saturday 14th 

A. L. WAITHE, 
High Street. 

4.1.50—2n 

  

NOTICE 
persons having been no- 

aing for the Vestry of the parish oi 
St. Michael, a Poll for the election. o; 
sixteen (16) will be taken at the Paro- 
chial Buildings, Cumberland Street, 
Bridgetown, on Monday next, the 9th 
instant, begirining the hours of 8 and $ 
clock in the morning and closing at 
4pm 

The following POLLING STATIONS 
have been provided under the provisions 
of the Ballot Act, 1931.— 

NO. 1 POLLING STATION. 
The FIRST FLOOR of the Parochial 

  

/ENTEEN 

   
Buildi is alloted to Voters whos 
surname begin with the letters 
to “I (both inclusive) and the en 

trance thereto will be by way of the 
Churcthwarden's Office. 
NO. 2 POLLING STATION 
The GROUND FLOOR of the 

chial Buildings is alloted to 
Whose surnames begin with 
“J" to “Z" (both inclusive) 
entrance thereto will be 
Gateway situate at the 
of the building 

F 
Re 

Paro 
Voter 

and the 
through 
out 

J, COLE 
Returning Office 

4.1,50—3 
a 

NOTICE 

Sheriff 

  

PARISH OF ST, ANDREW 
The following persons were nominatec 

Vestrymen 
‘for 

and duly declared 
for the parish of 
year 1950. 

Benjamin Samuel Wilkinson 
James Hillary Bovell 
McDonald Chandler 
George Lawrence Farmet 
Darry Atfield Foster 
Esmond. Edward Poster 
Joseph Alleyne Haynes 
Walter Wesley Foster 
Benjamin Shelley Vaughan 
Seibert Augustus Worrell 

Signed W. W. WORRELL, 
She 

elected 
St. Andrew the 

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH 

i hereby give Notice that 13 Candidate 
e been nominated as fit i proper 
cons to represent the Vestr 

St. Joseph for the 
as only ten are required by 

I will hold a Poll at the Vestry R 
over the Dispensary next Monday, 
9th day of January 1950, between 
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m 

S. A, DURANT. 

    
   

and 

   
th 

th 

J.P. 
Sheriff. 
4.1,50—3n 

en eee tenes 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 
POST OF NON-RESIDENT NURSE MIDWIFE, 

MATERNITY HOSPITAL 
Applications are invited for the post of Non-resident Nurse Mid- 

wife. , Maternity Hospital, Bank Hall. 
The post carries a salary of $720 per annum and an allowance 

5 beam} for Board and Rations is payable at the rate of 
cents per day respectively. 

The selected candidate will be 
Ist of February, 1950. 

$8 per month and 60 

expected to take up duty on the 

Applications should be addressed to The Matron, Maternity Hos- 
pital, Bank Hall, St. Michael, to 
January, 1950. 

  

POLICE 

reach not later than the 15th of 

4,1.50,—2n. 

  

NOTICES. 
IMPORTANT 

RENEWAL OF FIREARM LICENCES 
Owners of Firearms are hereby reminded that under Section 5 

of the Firearms Act, 1896-4, licences are renewable by the 15th Janu- 
ary, 1950. 

All expiring licences must be produced at the time of renewal for 
cancellation by the Police. 

Police Headquarters, 
Bridgetown, Barbados. 

Dated 3rd January, 1950, 

R. T. MICHELIN, Colonel, 
Commissioner of Police. 

4.1,50,—3n. 

  

RENEWAL OF PETROLEUM LICENCES 
Persons licensed to sell, store 

hereby re parag 
A 

iinded that unde: 

  

Petrole i 

Police Headquarters, 

Bridgetown, Barbad« 

Dated 3rd Jz 

  

and keep Volatile Petroleurm are 
raphs and of the Regulations 
882-2 cence ire renewable 

2 ‘ 

e by 

MICHELIN, Colonel, 
mmmissioner of Police. 

4.1.50.—3n. j 
- 

BARB 

WANTED 

10 minutes 
Rates. Mrs. Bennett, Woodside Garden: 

      

re 
PAYING GUESTS RECEIVED, Cool. 

Single and Double Rooms, running water 
walk to Club or City, Special 

4.12.48—t. fin. 

ADOS ADVOCATE 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
—— | _ The application of HAROLD FORTE of 

Bridge Cot, St. George, tur permission HELP to Spirits, Malt Liquors, &e., at o ee } race and shingled shop, situated at JUNIOR CLERK for office. App! HIN, mear Jehovah Jiereh, St Chas. McEnearney & Co., Ltd. George. 
4.1.50—2n.| To the Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘B’. 

Dated this 3rd day of January 1950 
Sigend HAROLD FORTE, 

Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consi- 

gered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District ‘B’, on Monday 

ee taasetessnsunnnsseseesnenreusansauspsssssssssstsssanssussesensnsnenssetisinuassan 
j 

  

| | 

    

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The applicaten of CHARLES CLARKE 

of Edey's Village, Ca. Ch. for permis- 
sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., a 
a board & shingled shop near the Ridge 
Edey’s Village, Oh. Ch. within Disirict 
B’. 
Dated this 3rd day of January 1850 

fo the Police Magistrate. Dist. ‘EB’ 
Signed CHARLES CLARKE, 

Applican:. 
N.E.-—This application will be censi- 

dered ata Licensing Court to be hed a } 
Police Court, District “B’, on Monda 

7 

PAGE NINE 

|»... Be Wise 
‘Advertise... 
——— SSS Seas 

SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

  

— 

  

DON’T WORRY YOURSELF AroUT 
MOVING 

LET US TAKE CARE OF ALL 
YOUR WORRIES 

Personal Supervision Assured 

      

SERVANT nmernmmenee | the 16th day of January 1950 at 11 o’rlogk | the 16th day of January 1980 at li o'clock Pr 2309 Hastings, Barbados SERVANTS—Laundry Woman, girl fo: | a.m. a s.m er my High Class yard, house and general work. Appl: . D. MORRIS | . D. MORR ui — “Kingsley”, 2nd Avenue, Belleville. Atg. Police Magjstrate, Dist. ‘BY Atg. Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘B’ BARBADOS FURNITURE REMOVER Comfortable 4), 50—2n 
S. CODRINGTON, Fally Stocked Bar K——— ‘ Soeretenestrenieresratie errs. | aidan ait 90. 11.49--t.f.n. RATES : . <rsivssodinteathann seseeeiee een : “SS... :/ SHIPPING NOTICES “mes | = EATRONS for treatment ' i. 

i » 
Ww . . . Write J. Skeete, Drugleas ‘Therapist, 

Vor Handsome Handeratts, such x0 ; : Martindales Road. 4.1.50—2n WATS, SLIPPERS, HANDBAGS, , * . * : ) . MATS, CURIOS, BASKETS, Eto. NEV | |! 
PRIVATE TuUreonon Mail N. MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA ‘ ; French, Spanish, Germon Lote al otices ZEALAND LINE LIMITED |: see its Alwaya.., SrDhy,  anorthand (Pitman’s}, Maths —_—_ (MLA.N.Z.) LINE) DOMINICA HANDCRAFTS Co. \tementary and advanced) and Naturai 

Shepherd 8 8 -::- Phone tune Rasuce: Apply: J. Skeete, Martindale: }, Mails for the United Kingdom} x5 «pom pre” is scheduled x Happy | Road. 4.1.50-2n. | by the S.S. “Golfivo” will b@] sail Geelong 16th December, Melbourne | = fy tee arent ann closed at the General Post Office Dec. 24th, December 3ist Sya 

  Stein hE 
The Barbados Mutual Aid and 

nt Assurance Society 
Lost Y 

A Aid 
life of Maude Louise | and New 
of the parish of St 

having notifier 

as under:— 
Parcel Mail at 3 p.m. on the 

4th January, 1950. 
Regisvered Mail and Ordinary 

Mail at 9 a.m. on the 5th Jan< 
uary, 1950. 

Mails for Martinique, Antigua, 
vw. Croi St. Thomas, V.I., 

York, will be closed at 
the General Post Office as under: 

  

the Board Taran, of the Parcel and Registered Mail at Society that the said Policy has beee | 9 a.m. on the 7th January, 1950. 
given that heen NOTICE is hered Ordinary Mail at 10.15 a.m. any objection is raised within one month of the date hereot | On the 7th January. 
jhe, Directors will issue a new Policy in 

    

ne Arrives N Sails ame of ship e etbadon 

S.S. “ALCOA PEGASUS” Decr. 28th January 9th 
S.S. “ALCOA PLANTER” Jany. Sth January 20th 

Sailing every two weeks, 

Atg. Police Magisizate, Dist.’ “B’ NEW GRLRANS SERYIOR _N-B—This will be consi- Sails Sails Arrives ered at a Licensing Court to be held ai New Orleans Mobile Barbados ' Police Court, District -B’, on Monday 
Dec 26th Dec ‘he 16th day of January 1950 at 11 ocwe ALCOA RANGER ath Dec, Wh De. 3 a.m 

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JAMES 

  

———— en 

  

  

  

Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD, — Canadian Service 

  

  

    

CANADIAN SERVICE 

Limited passenger accommodations 

  

  

  

ney January 4th arviving Trinidad about 
end January 1950. 
M.S. “KAIP, * is scheduled to sai! 

Adelaide December 28th, Port Pirie De- 
cember 3ist, Burnie January 7th. Me! 
bourne January 2ist, Sydney January 
28th, Brisbane 2nd, arriving 
Trinidad about 4th March. 

These vessels have ample space for 
Chilied, Hard oar 43 eee we 
Cargo accept on rough Ss of 

lading with transhipment at Trinidad for 
British Guiana, Barbados, Windward & 
Leeward Islands. 

For further jeulars apply — 
FURNESS & Co., Ltd. 

ents, TRINIDAD. 
- DaCOSTA & Co Ltd. 

Agents, BARBADOS. 

    

  

    
    
   

   

    

       

  

   

        

New Year 

Jo You and All y 

from...G. A. SERVICE 

  

   FURNISH 
GOOD and THRIFTY 

During 1950 
RAWING ROOM THINGS— 

some and Caned Furniture. 

Cocktail and Radio Tables. Tes 

Trolleys, Tub Rockers, Settees and 

Chairs Berbice Chairs. 

   

     
   

  

C. Carlton Brown & 

Staff 

Wish Our Customers 

    

      
   

      

  

EDROO! aia and Friends 
c M AND DININ' 

mHINGS— Mahogany anaty Bea- 
. Wardrobes an ‘ 

eons Vanities. Washstands A ; } { appy 

Dining Tables. Sideboards. Chins 

Cobinets. 

OFFICE, KITCHEN AND GA!- 
LKARY — Desks, Bookracks and 

Cwses. Kitchen Cabinets, Larders, 

Fush Furniture. 

New SVear 
e 

C. CARLION BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail 

& Druggist 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 281 

@ 

L. 8. WILSON 
Trafalgar St. -o- Dial 4069 

ANEROID BAROMETERS 

                

  

      

  

  

  

I HEREBY give notice that as 13 ROBERT THOM LTD. — New York and Gulf Service | condicaae have nominated as fit 
} 

é 
= Proper persons to represent th 
Vestry for the Parish of St. Temes nA 

} ROBERTS & Co —_ Dial 3301 
the year 1950, and as only ten are 

) requived by the law I will hold a Poll 
Y at the ‘vi Room near the Parish oe Md sal r Church on Monday the 9th day of 

January 1950, between the hours o: 8 oe 4 pa, cxeein guemmenennemensin | ‘it ETON TAYLOR, | STANLEY GIBBONS STAMP CATALOGUE 1950 | Sheriff and Returning Officer, 
BEER MUGS OF DICKENS CHARACTERS 

toe OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM | UGS OF DICKENS C} 
4.1,50—3n i | UE BAND WARE Tia Tee, CUPS Bie. 

hatchet tae ie 
| ES ) CREE AE NOT; Vessel. From Leaves Barbados. | | % sid see JOHNSON’S STATIONERY & HARDWARE CHRIST CHU mag Bove: FOUNDATION| S_S. “INTERPRETER” . Glasgow . 18th Dec. 6vh Jan, 

. o | “ ” 23rd Dec. 7th Jan. = = 
The reapening of School will tak |) S.S. INDORE : London 3 1 et +545454545%, 4, +454 5444 Ys Oooo eee Place on Tuesday, 17th. January 19s0| 'S.S, “PACIFIC SiAR”.. Liverpool Sth Jan, 19th Jan, | ye POPOOOPL ORFS SOTO VFS S PIS 1 POPS SOP OP TIPPS * examination’ for ew ee, 28 entrasce | S\S_ “PROSPECTOR” London .. Sth Jan. 23rd Jan. |% : ex on for New Pupils on Monday | " “ ” } ; Ist Jan 4th Feb, | 4 ° ~ 

16th. January at 9.45 a.m., when the| 5-5. “CRAPTSMAN Glasgow .. Qis . g N —-ORDER » parents may interview the Headmaster,| §.S. “THIRIBY” . Liverpool 28th Jan, 11th Feb. | $ Start the New Year Right » : New candidates are requested to | 
> Dp 5 i RUNES IN % 

ring their Birth Certificates and re HOMEWARD FOR UNITED KINGDOM. ‘. PINEAPPLE JUICE, Sliced and Pieces—PRU) AY commendatens from former school. | 
* SYRUP—PRUNES IN TINS—STRAWBERRIES IN x Gaverning Body, Hilton, River Road, | Vessel. For Closes in Barbados | .: TINS CEREVIM — GRAPE NUTS — CARROTS — 3 St. Michael.’ | . ‘s BEET — POM — MARMALADE — JAM — SWEET » 5.1.90—6n. | For further information apply to < BISCUITS x 

tine alee, 
n 

". 
‘, NOTICE | DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents. ; ’ S RETURN OF PERSGNS ELECTED As 

- Please Make a Note of these Telephone Numbers x 
wn de AS 

. e » 
JESTRYMEN FOR THE PARISH OF ST 

. % Directors’ Office 4535. Grocery 4335. - 
DEN ‘TRIS fra DAY OF JANUARY 1954 | C dian N ti 1 Steamshi gus Provision and Grocery 3740 . 

‘ yde Clarke Greenidge, " 
. . Robert De'Courcey OrNeale ‘Cana ationa ps}: ; ¥ i handler., M.L.c 

> 
AO a oe nge , Douglas Laurie Pile., 

‘ 
% -E.. M.L.C. 7 ils Sails Arrives Sails . y ~ ~ e Bernard Leste Barrow. soptmpaune MON. Halt ‘aes Brdos | 8 YLOR & SONS LTD. neeri¢k Donald Grafton Slircnacn,, NAME OF SHIipr mG Halifax Beston B B’dos s JOHN D. TA 0 ‘ . > Michael Mahon a 

- 5 y ‘ Everton Loc pl Clarke, } 1 fee ee bs = ye. id — 4th ash Pe oe ge PLPC PPLE LLLP APPL ALALLIL EE john William Chandler, LADY RODNEY _ 8th Feb, 10th Feb. 9th Feb. 20th Fe! - 1 to ee teen LADY NELSON ath Feb. 27th Feb. sth Mar. &th Ma |) 2—————————————— my skill and Sc geaees ae cee ‘o| LADY RODNEY —— 25th Mar. 27th Mar. 5th Apr. om Ap ys a mt the return by me | [,/ 4 ML —— 2th Apr. i4th - 23d Apr. 24th Ap . : y : ‘2 , : men. fan" the Padaee Gection of Vestry One ee . ™ ‘ay m As fresh as the NEW YEAR is our regular supply of — ve of St. John is ac- } Sai ap ey, . ive sord i to the law oe NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrive foree and without ne mew, 30 B'dos B'dos Boston St. John Montrea 
Whonmosralic® or illwill to any person! LADY RODNEY 17th Jan, 18th Jan. 28th Jan. got Jan. - FT eva se | LADY NELSON 3rd Feb. 4th Feb. 14th Feb. 15th Feb - » A. CLARKE, J.P, LADY RODNEY 4th Mar. 5th Mar. 15th Mar. 16th Mar ~- Sheriff. | LADY NELSON 2ist Mar. 22nd Mar. Ist Apr. 2nd Apr —_ LADY RODNEY 17th Apr. 19th Apr. 20th Apr. 30th Apr —_— LOST « FOUND | '*°¥ Neeson 6th May 8th May 18th May 18th May —— 

= 

LOST N.B.—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham- wi bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— There are — ACELET—Narrow flexible diamond ind ruby bracelet set in platinum at GARDINER A STIN Cc D — Agents 
i 

Yacnt Club, Club an or vicinity U & a. LT ge ; Religious BOOKS for the Theologian 
Reward offered. Bladon, Plantation Building. 

4.1.50—in = 

      

    

THE YACHT “Leander” 

is due in Barbados shortly. 

   
There is a vacancy for two 

amaveur yachtsmen for 

winter cruise of West In- 

dian Islands, Apply at 

Yacht or Martin Griffith, 
Four Winds, 

4.1,50.—2n. 

NOTICE 
The Humber BICYCLE 

which was drawn for at 
Queen’s Park on Civic Day 
was won by Ticket holder 
No. 231, and has also been 

  

   

    

   
   
    

  

   

delivered vo the winner, 

G. Smith, Harmony Hall, 
St. Michael 

INTO 1950 WITH 

FLYING 

COLOURS 

WYVERN 12 2 fe cyls.§ — VELOX 18 h.p.—6 cyls. 
(Al 

® More attractive frontal appearance 
@ Wider front seat 
@Larger headlamps 
@Separate parking 

NEW SHIPMENT JUST 

gw Your enquiries cordially invited 

DIAL 4616 (ROBERT THOM Lid.) White Park Ra. 
COURTESY GARAGE 

   

   

  

The M.V. CARIBBEF will ac- 
cept ae. and Passenges for 
St. Kitts-Nevis Montserrat, Anti- 
gue. Dominica, sailing Friday 30th 

he M.V. DARBY OOD will 
accept Cargo a: sengers for 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, 
Aruba, sailing 7th January, 1950: 

The Schooner ADALINA will 
accept Cargo and Passengers for 
St. Lucia, sailing Saturday 3ist 

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWN- 
ERS’ ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Consignee: Tel. No. 4047 

Leather Upholstery -- Fabric o 
Main New Features Incl 

lamps 

            

    

  

      

  

FRENCH LINE 
S.S. “GASCOGNE” 

Sailing to Trinidad and French Guiana on the 30th 
December 1949. 

Sailing 40 Southampton and Le Havre via Martinique 
and Guadeloupe on the 5th January 1950, 

Minimum Fare $425.30 B.W.I. Dollars 

R. M. sONES & CO,, LTD.-Agents. 

  

@Improved steering 
@ Larger tyres 
@Wide range of scintillating new 
Metallichrome Colours 
ARRIVED 

  

MOTOR VESSEL 

“BLUE STAR” 
Accepting Freight and 

Passengers 

       
     
     
      
          

  

           

        
           

For Nassau, Bahamas, via 
Trinidaa. 
Sailing - - - 

JANUARY 7TH 
A. E. HARRIS, 

Agent,    
        
    c/o H. P. HARRIS, 

Lower Broad St. 
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Story and Picture BOOKS for the Children 

Educational BOOKS for all scholars 

as well as 

Fiction for the General Reader. 

We are ready to supply your needs NOW and always. 

At the - - - 

The S.P.C.K. BOOK DEPARTMENT 

Ist Floor, 

C. F. Harrison & Co., Ltd. 

Telephone No. 4427 

      

        

BARBADOS ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
— GORPORATION LTD.     
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The Continental Style 

Is Too Risky 
Williams By Wert 

GOALKEEPER 
AT WORK — No. 

nae 

    

  

Bert Williams, England and Wolves goalkeeper, 

in his series of lessons on goalkeeping, specially 

written for the Daity Express, says the Continental 
uctobatic style is too risky. re 

Do you like Continenval goalkeepers? Ther 
much to admire. They are an entertainment on 
their own, and their agiiiiy is in vhe acrobatie class 

Watch a Continental goulkeéper when leaping or 
diving to get a bail ‘aat is going well away from 

him—say a shot going for goal just inside the pos 
and a few inches off the ground, 

Either he'll vry to catch and hold the ball with 
the body in mid-air and feet off the floor—an 
unnatural position—or he'll attemp. to punch the 
ball away. 

Both ways, to my mind are wrong, and in direct 
contrasi to the English style of goalkeeping. 

In the first case, a powerful shot could easily 
evade his grasp and spin into the net: in vhe 
second, the timing of his punch has to ke perfect 
w secure the desired effect. 

The best way, I suggest, is dive with both hands 
together, fingers outsiretched, and hands flat behind 
the ball, There you have a strong defensive walb 
to ensure the ball going round vhe post for a 
corner. 

Tipping Over the Bar 
The use of iat hands is also recommended when 

tipping over the bar. It is extremely bad policy 
to attempt to punch the ball ‘away. 
Corner kicks test the ingenuity of the young 

goalkeeper. And the old hand is tensed up will the 
ball is cleared down the field. 

Here the good goalkeeper depends a great deal 
on his backs for assistance and covering, as in the 
case of coming out of goal to pick up balls. 

This is my method. If a corner-kick is on the 
right, I take up posivion at the far post, body 
turned squarely to face the ball. 

The left back posivions himself at the near post 
far enough out from the post to give me a sight 
of vhe ball. 

If the left back extends his left arm sideways 
and touches the posi with his fingertips he is in 
about the right position vo give me a fair view of 
what is happening. 

A ball hit hard and. low automatically becomes 
the left back’s ball. He is the first line of defence 
for thay shot. 

But when the ball sails over the heads of the 
backs and within vhe six-yard line, the goalkeeper 
is the man to deal with it—-by punching away 
with both hands if he is being molested, or by 
catching it when the field is clear. 

Note how stravegically perfect are these positions 
for back and goalkeeper, Even if the corner-kick 
is placed on the 18-yard line, both ends of the 
goal are defended, and both goalkeeper and back 
are in sound positions to turn and face the danger 

This strategy 

  

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Storm’s Gift 
Raced Well 
In Trinidad 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Jan. 3, 
The T.T.C. Christmas Meeting 

closed to-day with fine weather 
and the most exciting finish that 
has been seen in any final event. 

The luck of the Barbados con- 
tingent changed a hit after 3 days 
of indifferent, performances, and 
j.on. J. D. Chandler’s string won 
2 while Mr. Fred Bethel’s River 
Sprite caused an upset by winning 
the B class Port-of-Spain Handicap 
over a mile and 130 yards. 

On the whole, the Barbados 
horses have not fared too badly, 
and Storm’s Gift is now regarded 
in Trinidad as one of the best 
mares ever. to set foot in the 
colony. 

So great is her popularity that 
on returning to scales after a 
glorious fight with Gunsite which 
she lost. by a head, she was cheered 

»to the echo receiving as many 
plaudits as the winner himself. 

Mr. K. D.. Edwards’ nfare _ is 
therefore the outstanding horse of 
the meeting and was only beaten 
by one point by Mr. Alexander 
Chin’s September Song for the 
honour of winning the sweep for 
the lucky ticket holders, 

Honours Shared 
Honours of the Christmas Meet- 

ing also go to gallant “little 
Guadeloupe-bred Tiduc and 
Jamaica’s Bluestreak. Both of 
these horses gave consistent per- 
formances throughout, and when 
It is considered that both mud and 
dry going were experienced, their 
consistency is all the more to be 
applauded. 

Results follow 
RACE 2%4—September 

Fanny Adams (Yvonet); 
Nutchman); Leading 
Time 1.16. 
RACE 25—Blue Streak (Newman); Lady eink (Sunich); War Lord (Mendes); Hidden Hand (Thirkel). Yime 1.15. 
RACE 26—Bright Boy (Yvonet); Honey Moon (Mendes); Ali Baba (Lattimer) 1 Sun Bird (Singh). Time 1.51 4/5, ] 
RACE 27--Battalion (Crossley) ; Baby | 

Bird {A. Joseph); Rose Mary (Yvonet); | 

\ 

Song (O'Neil): 
Swiss Roll ic. 

Article (Payne) 

   

Furiso (Romeo), Time 1.02 4/5, 
RACE 28—River Sprite (J Lutehman) ; 

September Song (O'Neil); Silver Bullet ‘Yvonet); Swiss Roll (Williams). ‘Timo 
1,50 1/5. 
RACE 2—-Princess Rasyya (J Lutch- | man); Leapon (Mendes); Colleton (Cross- y 

applies equally as well vo kicks i das ee eee Time 1.02 4/5. | t a ore rn . SEs uc (Yvonet); Radar (A 
@ 

from the left wing. In reverse, of course. Joseph); Ninon (Lattimer); Honey Moon 
—L.E.S. (Sunich, Time. 1.52. 

Cntiennncnmumanigijainendieaidd, RACE 81—Gunsite (Crossley); Storm's 
Gift (Lattimer); Determination {O’Neil); | — 

Promoters Urge 
An Explanation 

By Bruce Harris 
NDON boxing promoters and 
licence holders are to seek 

the reason for the dismissal ol! 
C, F,. Denmall from his posi 

us weneral secretary of the British 
Boxing Board of Control 

they are to make a forma 
reque that the South-Easge 
At Council app the stev 
ards of the Board for an officia 
latement 

The boxing world is askin 
“Why Ma 3 question that 
ought to be answered 

It is sincerely to be hoped, sa 
colleague George Whagting, that 
the London promoters get a hear 
in Whatever the reasons for 
Donmall's dismissal, boxing people 
are entitled to know them 

Pension Possible 
Donmall tells Whiting that hi 

issal took place on ‘Tuesday, 
and that it was on his ins'stence 
that the stewards announced it last 
night 

1 understand the question of a 
pension for the dropped pilot is 
to be examined officially. 

Donmall is deprived of a £1,500 
a year post after 20 years 
can appreciate his 
to-day that 

I still feel cold 
the news l 

stewards for a 
dismissal and I was told that I 
would not be given one 

Who Next ? 
ato 

So one 

tatement 

and numbed 
asked the 

reason for my 

over 

Specu 

brought 

those of 
retary 

about a 

two names to-day 
Mr. J. O. MelIntosh, 

of the Amateur Box- 
ing Association, and of Mr. John 
Lewis, MP. Socialist member fo: 
Bolton 

Mr. McIntosh said “Recently 
I was unofficially ‘sounded’ on 
the matter, but I can say now that 
I! am definitely not interested,” 

Mr. John Lewis described the 
speculation “fantastic.” “It 
is a full-time job, and even if I 
were which I am not, 

find the time to do 

successol 

in 

Sec 

interested 
I could never 
it. Secondly I am a steward of 
the Board, and no steward may 
hold any financially interested 
position in connection with box 
ing.” 

Matthews and His Colt 
Stanley Matthews, Blackpool 

ond England winger, hopes very, 
soon to look his gift horse in the 

  

| T hey'll Do Te Every Time 
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I DION’T  * 
WEAR A HAT 

Sports 
Editon 

Answers Questions 

1. Willie Turnesa. 
face and fetlocks, The river Thames fr fhe horse, Parbleu, was given " cae ¢ a8 8 Putney to Mortlake. 

  

Blizabethan (Holder). Time 1.48 4/5. | 
—By Cable | 

! 

Barbados Sports | 

  

. 

In Review 
THE Barbados Sports Review! 

(2/- net) compiled by Messrs. | 
Charles Cheeseman and H. O. St 
C. Cumberbatch was  publishea 
auring the last week in December | 

This first publication deals with | .o me about a fortnight ago,” said no fewer , than fifteen branches 
Matthews to-day, 1 promised vhe 3. Jesse Owens of sport in the colony during | 
ionor I would not reveal his ; 1948. The editors have chosen | name. He is not a Blackpool 4. Notts County. people who have been actively man. I haven't seen the torse : connected with a particular form | et, but I shall do when I can 5. Cardiff, of sport to write about it and so} I go to races very infrequently eal they have achieved indisputab and am not particularly intrest @ Questions appeared in accuracy and authority, ed in that sport,” yesterday's Evening Ad- Mr. J. W. B. Chenery has re-| Parbleu is a four-year-old son cate, viewed the cricket season jn his| of Blue Peter, the Derby winner own fluent and interesting man- in 1939 He will be trained at rn 

  

Beverley Hill, in the East Riding 
ff Yorkshire by W. Hammett. 

Trial Game Many Interests 
Asked what the colt’s racing 

colours would be Matthews re- Oommences plied “I really don’t know, C haven't thought about it.” May 
be he will choose Blackpool’; 
tangerine and white. 

Matthews is a very busy man 

'l'o-morrow 
THE ‘ \ first trial match in pre- In addition to his football he paration for the forthoomni g rans a )rivate hotel, and during B.G I a 

I ’ G, 3arbados fe al the suryamer season and part of ; motte ees Tournament to be played in Feb- 

ner and has been shown that h 
has taken a deep interest in the 
game during the season. 

Rifle Shooting by Lt. J. Cave 
Lawn Tennis by Eric Taylor, 
Singles champion, Athletics by 
Louis Lynch, Vice President 4 
the Amateur Athletic Association | 
of Barbados, Basketball by H. R.| 
Daniel are some of the subject 
handled by specialists in the cor- 
responding form of sport. 

There is room for a better plan- 
ning of the photographs that ap- 

t 

last winter was engaged in a . oe , 4 pear and certainly some figures | variety ead gag puery, will take place on Thurs- are necessary for record purposes | He is the first soccer pro t wy anuary 5, Saturday, January put in the main the Review is a| »wn a racehorse—and he won ’ and Sunday January 8 at K *\~ comprehensive appreciation _ of | tind it a cheap hobby Sington Oval beginning at 1,3) organised sport in Barbados in| : p.m. each day, 1948 and no sportsman can af- | Freed At Last The teams are as © follows ford to omit it from his bookshelf | After lots of agitation Forest yp. Goddard (Capt.), A. M. Tay O.'8rC. Hill Cricket Club is to have its 
ground back again. For sever a Z M1300, if e aver ton ee : : W. Patterson, H. G. Brewster, ( years it has been under allot- A , c ee . aan ._. G, Alleyne, I Branker, H. A. Kin ments. Now the Lewisham Bor- G. Proverbs ; hi ough Council has decided—be- “ FTOverbs and F. D. Phillips latedly—to free it. 

Tony Harris, 
secretary and 

W. A. Farmer (Capt.), C. W 
Smith, E. Atkinson, J. A. Williams 
E. W. Cave, D, I. Lawless, K. God 

the 
captain, 

honorary 
in giving 

me this good news, told me to- dard, G. Wood, E. L. G. Hoad day that they regain possession (Jnr)., N. BE. Marshall and L. St in Mareh, but cabbage stalks are Hill. 
stubborn growths and cricket Prices of admission are Ken will not be possible till the 1951 Sington Stand = sixpence an season, George Challenor’s Stand 1/- In its homeless state the club 
has continued as a going con- 
cern, with 50 members and threc 
teams. Now more members will 
be wanted. 

Why Unfair ? 
Freeing of this ground did noi 

gain the council's assent without 

Steere e- 

To which the proper reply i 
“Whose ground is it, anyhow? 

Later there was trouble ove: 
the freeing of two acres of th 
SiX-acre Private Banks  groun 
at Lewisham. When a_ Socialis 

Socivitig. prokest. Alderman, R on aan ee mee ; M. Oxenburgh said it was UN- Socialists Galiet Se a fair that 139 people should be chamber. men ee leprived of allotments fo: the 
venefit of 50 cricketers, London Express Service 
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BY 90.S. 

West Indians are more thar 

ordinarily interested in the results 
of the 1949 cricket season in 

England since, in a few months 

time the West Indies team leave 

for England on the 

months’ teur. 

I only received my 1949—50 
Cricketer’s' Annual a few days 

ago and from what I can gathei 

from the first class bowling an | 

younger players who will e 

brought into service against the 

West Indies, have still to turn in 

a season’s performance that could 

be labelled outstanding. 

Veterans Lead 

The stalwarts in both depart- 

ments are old stagers now, mos 

of whom we have had the oppor- 
tunity of seeing perform in the 
West Indies. Joe Hardstaff of 

~ 

_ > 

JOE HARDSTAFF, — 
who headed the Season’s batting 

averages. 

The Barbados 

Workers’ Union 

The Barbados 

Labour Party 

PUBLIC 

MEETING 
at 

QUEEN’S PARK 
On FRIDAY 6th January, 1950 

at 8 p.m. 

  

SUBJECT :— 

“The Labour Movement 
Goes Forward” 

SPEAKERS will include : 

G. H .ADAMS, M.C.P. 

M. E. COX, M.C.P. 

T. O. BRYAN, M.C.P. 

F. L. WALCOTT, M.C.P. | 

and others 
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Sports Commentary 

i 5 anké ho also earned this! 
agai ; an teams i ankad, whe | 

England aa the first class bat- distincvion with 1,468 runs, took | 

1950 five sine averages with 2,251 runs, 124 wickets for an average otf! 

‘ highest score 162 not out, and a. 11.79 

“batting averages, it seems asif the average of 68.58. 

| 
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WEDNESDAY, 

    

oi 

Hazare headed both the bow'-' 

and batting averages with 

1,075 runs average 71.66 and 104 

ckets average 9.82. 

in the Central Lancashire | 

League Worrell headed the bat-| ° 

ag averages and beat the exist-| . 

‘ aggregate record. Worrell scor- 

ed 1,501 runs average 88.29 while | 

COPPIN 

Notts) whom we saw in the 194% 

M.C.C. team to the West Indie 

and who has *iready played 

runs. 

Sutclifle’s New Book : 

I have just received a copy of 

Herbert Sutcliffe’s book, “How 

to Become a First Class Bats- 

man,” (3/- netiv). The little vol- 

ume could hardly have found a 

more suitable author than the 

treat England and Yorkshire 

pening batsman himself. 

The names of Hobbs and Sut- 

liffe are too well known in In- 
ternational cricket circles to dwell 

n any detail upon the history of 
1e achievement of the author but 

is generally accepted that his 
temperament and fighting quali- 
lies stamped him as one of the 
most outstanding» batsman be- 
ween the two wars. 
His record first wicket pa-<- 
orship in 1932 with Holmes, 

vhen they put on 555 for the first 
vicket against Essex, still holds 

place in world record partner- 
ships. 

avi 2.61. : 

Ca eeuiton of Yorkshire 

another member of the 1943 

M.C.C. team is second with 3,240 

runs, highest score 269 not out and 

The figures of John Langridge, 

veteran of 39 now and G. O. Allen, 
also of this class are all on the 

list in descending order of magni- 

tude Before we get to those of Denis 

Compton with 2,530 runs, highes 

score 182 and an average of 48.65. 

Another Senior 

Leslie Ames, who came with 

the M.C.C. to the Wesv Indies 

in 1934—35, another player of 

many summers, headed the Kent 

batting averages and is only a 

place below Compton with 2,125 

runs highest score 160 and an 

average of 47.22. 

The bowling averages are 

headed by Aspinall of Yorkshire 

with 30 wickets at a cost of 9.63 

runs each. He was out of the 

game early in the season after an 

injury to his Achilles tendon. ; 

Aspinall is a good seam bowier 

whom I had the ee nes 

seeing in Egypt in i e has 

not wt more pace than Williams. 

The West Indies should meet him 
next season, even if it is only in 

their fixture with Yorkshire. 

Dick Howorth of Worcester- 

shire, the West Indians know well 

The author in this book gives 
some valuable instruction on the 
great art of batting and some 
useful hints on fielding. 

Apt illustrations depict, “The 
Correct Stance’’, the “Forward De- 
fensive Stroke” the ‘Pull Stroke” 

id others, 

la sam Ne 
HALIBUT 

Mamafactared and 

   

   

   
    

       
    

He is fifth on the list with 117 
A 

wickets taken at a cost of 19.47 A 

runs each. 
Hollies, a very young member 

of the 1934—35 M.C.C. team to 

the West Indies is still spinnins 

his slow leg breaks and he tr xk 

for the season 166 wickets at a cost 

of 20.56 runs each. 

All Rounder 

M.F. Tremlett of Somerset, 
another member of the 1948 M.C.C. 

team to the West Indies, turned in 

a good all round performance foi 

Somerset. He scored 1,012 runs 

highest score 104 and returned an 

average of 24.09. 

In the bowling departmen 
Tremlett took 61 wickets at a cost 

of 21.70 runs each and headed 

bowlers like Wright, Wardle, 
Bailey, Sims and Copson .in the 
season’s average. f 

Weekes, Worrell and the Indian 

‘est player Hazare dominated the 

ineashire Leagues’ figures 

‘Weekes’ aggregate of 1,470 runs 
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exceeded Headley’s and his in h 

dividual score of 195 againsi Excellent for Curtains and Furadll | 

Enfield was seven runs better 

an Constantine’s 1937 record 

2ex Pogson writes in his Lanca- 

ire letter. 

46" wide $1.26 yd. 

| FURNISHING COTTON 
REPP 

48” wide at $118 ¢ $1.41 yd. 
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Rediffusion Programmes 
' 
) LOCAL rRESENTATIONS 
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7 feet 9 inches high with Ventilators, all necessary 
Fittings and Locks, 

British Concert Hall 

We bes to Differ $3240 6. 
p rrr Soin Gr ind Hotel th OUR ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED. 

2 
4.15—5.00 p.m ‘Phone 4267 

7.15— 7.30 Studio Service 
7.30— 8.00 Morning Special on 
9.00-—. 9.15 Dance Music 
9.30—11.00 Closed 
11.00-—11.15 Programme Parade 
11.15—11.40 Music for Breakfast ms * \ 

Time Listening 
2.3 “12.45 Housewife of the : 

are Air 10, 1, 12 & 13 Brosd Street, s 
12.45— 1.15 Interlude sit 
2 00O— 2.15 Light Music Rennestinesemeninets. . 
5.15— 5.30 Programme Sum- b 

mary & Interlude 

5.30— 6.00 Much Binding in the a 

7.00 doaare Time § PPSROSO POS OT OSORIO O9OF FS 
5— 7.45 Irish Rhythms ‘ 

7.45— 8.00 National wee 1 
resented by Oval- r : 

tine ¥ WE CAN SUPPLY FROM 
8.00— 8.15 Local News preseni- % 

ed by B'dos Bottling % “ 
Co ‘ 

8.15— 8.30 Carmen avallaro x STOCK on , 
Show presented by o , 
A. S. Bryden & Sons 3 i 

8.30—9.00 Prisoner at the Bar * 
presented by H ms) x 
Jason Jones & Co., ~ CRITTAL GALVANISED J 
Ltd. $ 4 

9 15— 9.30 Dance Music ) a } 
§.30—10.00 Take it from here a) I 
USA |e Ser STEEL WINDOWS ie New York Bandstand g a 

| 6.00—6,30 p.m x 7 | ‘i BBC, ¥ 
7) ’ News 7 a.m,, 8 a.m., 12 noon, % and i Y 4 p.m., 7 p.m., and 9 p.m x a ie Pipe Band 8.15—8.30 a.m % 4 BBC Welsh Orchestra FRENCH DOORS 

8.30—9.00 a.m i D \ Balance of er ge e 
{ Lic 

45 a.m.— p.m - , 
The, New Vaan one @ Outward opening CASEMENT WINDOWS ile " »15—12.3 m, Rp 7 : * : ; ! Radio Newsreel 1.18—1.30 mi x 5 feet or 6 feet high with Ventilators, all necessary 
The Skippers Last Trip “ ings and Locks, 

1,30—2.00 p.m Outwar i Sports Review 2.15—2.30 p.m, § e ard opening FRENCH DOORS 
x 
~ 

x ¥ 

  

      

  
    
   

  

' Small Band Music 5—6,15 p.. 11% y 1 | ysis || WILKINSON & HAYNES (0, 11D IE (BARBADOS) LTD. ; "9 ‘38 | 119 
Ai SS 9999 99969969605695546655560555509509F 6599 a ee 
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DRINK 

JEFFREY’S 

BEER 

* 

CB Rico & Co. 
of 

Bolton Lane, 
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